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A Trouble Often Mistaken
for Heart Disease.

---*--

Serious Indeed, but Can
be Cured by Pe-ru-na.
Catarrh Invariably

Yields to

This Wonderful Remedy.
O wonder that
when catarrh
is general
to

enough
poison

the

mucous mem-

branes of the
entire

body
through
sympathy exand

Governor Powers Issues An Order For
Mobilization at Augusta Monday.

tends to the
heart, the

patient

General Lee’s Abilities
Our Country's representative in Havana have called forth
much praise from all factions
of our people.
We have the ability to fit
any one's feet i respective o£
as

belief, and
of Ladies’,

our

many

styles

Children's and
Men’s Shoes, have called forth
praises from our customers.
Just now we are making a
drive on Men’s Vici Kids,
either in Black or ilussett
styles. They sell for $3.50.

center

McDowell,
539 Congress St,, Brown Block.

_£gr9_

dtflatp

Everybody Knows
Everybody

Buys

TO MEET GARCIA.

|

|

Expedition

American

T

Andrew

X

X

fantry,

under

X

partment

was

J

somewhere west of

X
X

fore

X

and an

X

guides have

X

dawn,

•

landed on the Cuban f coast

X

Santiago, probably beMonday. Cuban guides

X

on

returned.

not

sent

ifor

the War

the

forces of

X
X
X

arranging

X

of the insurgents in

in

by

Cuba
The

United States.

the

Lieut.

X

the character of

and

Rowan

Lieut.

X

dress

He speaks

4

Lieut.

he

Spanish

X
X

detailed from the

[dangerous

a

Cuba,

book on the subject.

4

instant order on

X

ed to wait

X

Rico

April

$

More-

Cuba it is

4

Washington
9.

X
X
X

under

He was direct-

prepared to go to Porto

here,

Cuba.

or

left

As

inferred

a

blow will be

struck”there beforo""one"73Ttruck"at"?orto

4

4

Rico.

X
him

he

took an offioial

Spanish
section
map of Eastern
Cuba, with
emandation made
by the War Departmerit
hydrographers. The expectation

4

that General Garcia will dispose his
^ is
forces to cover a landing of United States

T

X
X
X

A

courier

*

despatches to

X

probably

X

4

the War Department will

4

leave

WAR SEWS SUMMARY.

General

The

army reorganization
bill passed both houses yester-

day.
The

next week.

Pennland arrived at

which may be

TO DESCEND ON MANILA.
UNEQUALLED

HO

Arrival

of Americans.

TICKS.

A CARPET WORTH BEATING
Is Worth Beating Bight.
HOW ?

squadron

tor a descent on

Insurgents Oiily Awaiting

that the

will

Manila.

Spaniards

be the signal
It is expected

will make but

a

feeble

resistance.

STILL AT CAPE VERDE.

London, April 26.—The

Times corre-

at Hong Kong,

telegraphing

spondent

the isl-

St. Vincent. Cape Verde Islands, April
26.-6.44 p. m.—The

Spanish fleet is still
sign of its intention

appear

British consul is squadron is still busy ooaling and taking
CnQTCD’Q Forest City Dye Hons, and one exoeption.
rUd I Ln 0 £*eam Carpet Cleansing
at Manila stores on board.
interests
American
protecting
Works,
will take refuge on
Americans
and
the
So. 18 Preble St.,
opp. Preble House.
GUNBOAT OFF LIZARD.
British vessels.
B^-Kld Gloves Cleansed Ever; Day.
The

HAMBURGERS

BOUGHtT

have been taken from the

guns

Spanish ships

to assist in the defense of

Manila where the fortifications

are

use-

Plymouth,

less, the guns obsolete, the torpedo mines rumored here

valne|

Eng., April 26.—It
that a Spanish gunboat

is
is

government of their vessels, the
Fuerst Bismarck and Columbia.
The

the

In
auxiliary board made the purchase.
a few days. Superintendent Badenhouser
of the steamship company said, the vessels will be sent to the Brooklyn navy

yard and

will

be

fitted up

as

auxiliary

land.

men.

“Despite

the

AMMONIATED

KEROSINE
SOAP

A DENIAL.

New York,

contradiction,

James C. Davis’

cruisers.

April 26.—The Times towill publish the following:
“The rumor that the steamships Fuerst
'sinarek luisj been purchased
by the
United States government was denied
i.osolutely by Emil Boas, the American
"vent o£ the line, who statad. however,
that the vessel was still for sale to the
government.
morrow

official

MINNEAPOLIS SIGHTED.
Rook land, April 26.—Steamer Mt. Desert, that plys between Rockland and Bar

Harbor,

on

arrival

here

this

^evening,

reports sighting Minneapolis at 3.30 this
afternoon off Mt. Desert, steaming to the

mosquito fleet,

lyn yesterday.
The Spanish fleet
Cape Verde taking
plies.

Soap made.

New
York,
April 26.-Commander
Horace Elmer, who was
recently relieved
Admiral
by
Erben, died at the Mansion
House, in Brooklyn at 6.20 this afternoon.
Commander Elmer
was
formerly in
charge of the entire Mosquito fleet but
was relieved on account of ill health.

one trial.

All Grocers have it
U Beware of Imitations.

is still at
on

The steamer Boric
New York

sup-

arrived

cargo of munitions of
war for this
government.
The report of the purchase

big

of two of the
ican

line

has

government
firmed.
has issued

recting
be

a

been

state
at

di-

troops

Augusta

2.

Minneapolis
reported as passing

cruiser

Mt. Desert

the

on

He also

arrange for the cooperation of the Insurgents

dispatch

says that the arrival of the
American fleet will be a signal for the decent of

the in-

the

News from blockade is that

quiet.

faot,

hundred more

and
we

TROOPS GALLED.

yesterday

at 3.30

the National Guard of Maine

rifles,

will begin to-

telegram
Alger which read

of War

to
in

ports passing the Paris
day at 4. p. m., well on
journey.

to go

will cheerfully go wherever the

them

anxious

are

Guard ready for in-

stant service, consists

a

that

long seacoast,
not

many prosperous towns

with

very ade-

comes

so

of

doing,

employing

this guard in the

defence of these. seacoast

towns.

The

are

indeed

of an attack and are

con-

to

impress upon
the war and navy departments, the neces
sifcy of providing for them more adequate
means

me

of defense.

I have

no

doubt that the

various

com-

after
guard,
they are
into the United States
service,
our

bo speedily reoruited up to one hunmen in a company.
Since the prospect of war with SpaiD, I have had them
can

dred

maximum number al-

lowed by the state.
found necessary to

I hope it will not be
change the organizabattery of heavy artil-

Very respectfully

yours,

ELEWEYEN POWEKS,
Governor of Maine.
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X
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♦
♦

Head.

a

X

X
X
X•

will be allowed to

a. m., and
8 p. m.
the interval between 9 p. m. and
4 a. m., vessels must not approuch| within

X

X*

♦

of

Portland

X

Second—Patrol boats will be

stationed

X
X

above and
boats

batteries

below

the

defenses.

X

These

•

authorized to stop vessels to inquire into their character ok- to instrnct

!

are

X

The orders of

X

the

strictly obeyod.
Third—Sailing

!

boats must be

X

X

through any part of the channels between
Island

X
X
X

Fourth—Steam vossels must pass at
slow speid through tho special channel
■which is marked by buoys.

X

during

I*

patrol

safely

Portland

X

♦

them how to pass t hrough tile mine fields.

Head

the

day

Fifth—No

vessels can

and

pass

Cushings

time.

vessel

will

be

X
T

allowed to

X

anchor within three miles of the batteries
Portland

Head- without special
warned that if

X

they
ex-

X

and

X

♦

pose themselves to serious

X
X

will be liable to be fired upon by the batteries.

X

X

*

an-

*
are

damage

X♦
X
X

K. G. HOXIE,

Major, Corps

X

of

Engineers.
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PARIS ALL RIGHT.
Queenstown, April 27.,
White
arrived

Star

la.

m.— The

steamer Majestio, which has

here from

New York

en

route to

sumably the Paris.

She saw no Spanish

warship during the voyage.

SIGHTED SPANISH CRUISER.

Queenstown, April 26.—The Red Star
line steamer Pennland, which left Philadelphia

on April 16, has arrived here and
has
not sighted
the
American
liner Paris,
which
the
Spaniards are eafici to be trying to capture
but last Sunday the Pennland
sighted the
Spanish warship Don Carlos (?) possibly
the Carlos V, which was
steaming rapidly at the time.
| lhe Carlos V., is a first class armored

reports that she

The Majes- irmser, and left Havre lor Ferrol, it
said at the time, on April 3.

tic’s passengers were most eager to learn
to the situation between
the i news as
Spain and the United States and raised

and that
this guard
quite largely from seacoast towns,
and I would suggest the advisability un- hearty cheers for America on learning
less yiero is some urgent reason for not that war had been'prool domed.

quately defended,

X

During

of

many

of two
infantry
regiments of three battalion organization, tions, and that the
72 officers and men per company, every lery will he recruited from the others.
recompany full, this being the largest num- One battalion, consisting of some 180 men
Mon. ber allowed by law. Also we have an of one of the regiments, was formerly
designed for heavy artillery.
her ambulance corps and a signal corps. All
those troops have been carefully examined
and passed by surgeons.
Infantry armed

i

daj light, between 4

Liverpool, reports that at four o’clock
on Monday morning In lat. 48.52 long.
to go out of the state,
20.06 she passed an American liner preyour attention to the

them, and I also think

reoruited to the

substance as follows:

“Maine National

enough

While I am confident the guard

May panies of
reception at mustered

day. The
Secretary

to have

very
shou Id have about one

of Maine

be mobiziled in Augusta on Monday,

a

arms

around.

very fearful

Augusta, Me., April 26.—Governor
Powers issued orders late Tuesday after-

grounds

better

people inhabiting these towns

gusta Monday.

the state muster

coa-

Guard of Maine.

lition of the National
We need more

exact

vessel

disregard these regulations, they will

Washington, D. C.:
this day telegraphed

Sir—I have

much. In

pasft through this channel, so reserved for
navigation, pxcept between tii1 hours of

!at

Augusta, Me., April 26.

♦

use

^

No

thority.
Sixth—Vessels

The Secretaro of War,
Dear

their

forfiidden.

to

Adjutant General’s Office,

fact that Maine has

2, and preparations for their

letter

STATE OF MAINE.

vet I desire to call

Governor sent

following

President may deem it advisable to send

surgents upon Manila.

that

at

closed and

arc

X

*
sent

you what I believe to be the

A London Times

noon

immediately

Secretary Alger:

cia and

all is

Are ready to con-

Augusta.”

Gar-

General Richards

that the

has been

landed

Cuban soil to meet Gen.

con-

general order

Springfield

the ’balance with old model, have

stantly importuning

mobilized

The

has

19th

this

by

model

centrate*these regiments

Hamburg-Amer- Militia Will Mobilize at Au-

steamers

Adjutant

infantry

with

yesterday

latest

ammunition for them.

Elmer, invasion of Cuba.

died in Brook-

with

has

with the United States for the
of the

part

rifles,

p. m„ heading eastward.
ELMER. ;
The steamer Majestic

eastward.

DEATH OF COMMANDER

armored

command

Monday, May

Will do more work and do
it easier than any other

Give it

in

recently

and where ammunit-

patrolling the entrance of the channel off
New York, April 26.—The HamburgThe Spaniard
ion of all kinds is scaroe.
theJLizard, the lighthouse situated on
American steamship officials in Hoboken
have an effective military force of 6,000 the extreme southwestern coast of Engconfirmed the report of the purchase by
of doubtful

the

Commander Horace

Tuesday says:
here and there is no
“The Esmeralda brought six hundred to
Ammunition and in
ONE at A time, exclusive.
put to sea today.
most Chinese, from Manila. projectiles are placed ready on deck, for
DUST drawn away,
refugees,
by exhaust fans.
THEN steamed, moths and microbes killed. On
Saturday, the 33rd, the American ves- each gun, and on board the warships the a
That’s the way we do it.
The
sels in Philippine ports put to sea, with men
to be anxious to fight.

“The

Queens-

cruiser Carlos V.

of Luzon and the appearance of the

and

American

By any other Flour,

tFZOUL

continue raiding towns in

officer

quota of volunteers.
steamer
Lieut. Rowan of the

Line

Red

in

sixty rounds of ammunition to a man.
been as- They are fully supplied with tents,
blankets, -haversacks Buzzacoats and outsigned to report to Gov. Pow- fits and all o her equippago needed foi
ers to muster
in the state’s field service. We have no heavy guns, not

An

town yesterday reports
having
X
®
a
war
Spanish
X passed
ship,

Garcia’s camp

rebels

Entrances to Portland Harbor to be closed after dark.

4

Lieut. Rowan’s first

with

The II. S. Cruiser Minneapolis Passed Mt. Desert Tuesday
Afternoon at 3.30.

V

troops as pre-arranged.

X
X

m

4

♦

With

PARIS.

X

he went to Eastern
that

LINER

X

hav-

over, he is an expert map maker.
Rowan

AflERICAN

X

to be treated as a spy.
and knows

THE

♦

Island will be left open, as buoyed under
the direction of the lighthouse board; all
other channels

4

was

is liable

ing written

♦

4

service—dangerous because in his civilian

X
X
X

J
*

bureau of information for this

4

i

▼

Rowan’s despatches.

♦

X

First—Channel of entrance from the
sea between Portland Head and
Cushings

♦

X

hereby
Secretary of

of the

War:

time

by events

by authority

^

of invasion will be controlled

the

place

and

issued

X

of Eastern

invasion

X

X

He will repre-

Department

X

X

X

Garoia.

the co-operation

X

XT
X

|
♦

tions for the safe navigation of the
entranot channel by friendly vessels and for
the protection of the defences are

his way to the

is

%

Major Hoxie, engineer in charge of
this dietrict^has issued the
following:
Submarine mines having been placed in
position in connection with the defence
of Portland harbor, the
following regula-

♦

X
♦

on

Rowan

camp of General

X

The

sail boat were used.

open

Lient.

X

War De-

[the

orders from

|

Vessels Sot Permitted To Enter
After Dark.

♦

S. Rowan, of the nineteenth in-

%

$

I

X

X
X

HARBOR CLOSED.

i

J

4
♦
4

PASTRY.

Right |

(Copyright 1898 by the'Associated Press.)
Kingston, Ja., April 26.—First Lieut.

X

♦

BREAD.

All

♦

MEDAL X

IT IS

Paris

|

X
X

BECAUSE

Liner

♦♦♦ IH4H44 ***** • • • ♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦

Monday Morning.

♦

Into Cuba.

♦

X

;

Rowan’s

Brave Lient.

t

X

W. C. CO’S-

BOLD

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦» ♦♦♦»

is

:ln great danger. Pe-ru-na should he
taken at once. It will cure the catarrh,
and so eventually the local symptoms.
Mrs. C. I. Farnsworth, of Deucher,
Ohio, writes : “I had a pain in my
heart and in my left side and shoulder.
Was unable to lie on my left side for
five years.
Spent over $200 with the
best physicians, without relief. I could
not use my left arm. Finally I took
Before I had taken two botPe-ru-na.
tles, could do my own work. Pe-ru-na
has cured me.”
Do not give up hope, nor think that
you have an incurable disease of the
heart. Try Pe-ru-na, often the trouble
is of a catarrhal nature which Pe-ru-na
will relieve and cure. All druggists sell
Pe-ru-na.

CALLED.

SPANISH LIEUTENANT CAUGHT.
Key West, Fla., April 23, 11 p. nr.—
The torpedo boat Porter has arrived from
off the Cuban eoast and reports that the
position of the blockade continues unchanged. Thero has been no fighting on
The United States cruiser
either side.
Cincinnati today captured Lieut. Pedro
the Spanish army, who
of
Fernupdez
to his family on a small
was returning
Lieut Fernandez is detained ou
sloop.
the flagship.
GREAT TARGET SHOOTING.
On Board Flagship Brooklyn Off Fort
April 26.—This morning
Monroe, Va.,
all of the big war vessels oleared for action and engaged in sub-calibre praotice.
In the afternoon sub-calibre practice was
continued by the liagship. The remarkable markmanship of the men at the guns
of much comment byjthe
is a matter
inch targets at a
officers.
Eight ten
thousand yards bobbing up and down
on a rolling sea, were demolished by subcalibre shots in no time.
The gunboat Alliance with its crew of
2000
apprentice boys went to sea this
It Is supposed that she has
afternoon.
merely gone to sea for practice. The
of
tbe squadron worked in a
guard boats
heavy sea tonight and in nasty weather.
was enforced rigidly by
The blockade
forces of the beats of the
the combined
army engineers at Fore Monroe and the
squadron launched.

was

PANAMA
Made

But She

CARRIED
No

GUNS.

Resistance

to

WAR

PAINT

direoting Captain A. P. Mahan, the author and world renowned on naval tactics
to report for duty at the navy department. Captain Mahan is a retired officer
and will be assigned to a position on the
strategy board. Proabbly he will replace
Admiral Walker for whom the President
and Seoretary Long cherish the highest
regard on account of ghis professional
ability, and who is to be assigned to duty
of the highest important in the immediate

ON.

Little

Mangrove,

Key West, April 36.—1.30 p. m.—The
lighthouse tender Mangrove, the baby of
the navy, puffed proudly into Key West
harbor this morning,
with the richest
prize of the war thus far, a vessel four
times her size, trailing in her wake. The
captive was the Panama, Capt. Quevodo,
a
big trans-Atlantic, liner and an auxiliary cruiser of the Spanish navy, whioh
has been plying of lata
between New
York and Havana. She had twenty-nine
passengers, including three women one
1 renchman and

one

and a

Mexican

crew

Washington Assumes
Aspect.

a

Belligereo!

future.

Upon the recommendation of Captain
Lemley, judge advocate general, Secretary
Long today directed the release from a
Boston
naval prison of
twenty-eight

Washington, April 26.—Conditions it
Washington are rapidly settling down tc
those of actual war.
Notice came to the
State Department from the four quarter;
of the globe today
showing that the
nations

rule are prepared to assume
twelve an attitude of strict neutrality as betweer
As the Panama carried two
the
pounders she could easily have annihi- the United States and
Spain in
lated the little Mangrove; and as the lat- present
struggle. In most cases they were
ter came Into the harbor with her
prize in
answer to the identical note sent out
there was not a craft but saluted her with
yesterday by the State Department to al
rousing cheers.
The Mangrove under Lieut.Commander United States embassies and
legations,
William H Everett who came down from
them to inform the
govern
the hydrographic oftloe a few weeks ago instructing
was
to take command of her
cruising ments to which they were aooredited that
Great
along th e Cuban coast navigated by En- war has existed siDce April 21st.
sign Paimer shortly before six last even- Britain always has taken an advancec
miles
north
of
about
Havana.
twenty
ing
At 5,45 p. m., she sighted the Panama. stand in the principles of neutrality sc
The only other ship of the fleet in sight that it was with great interest that the
wa3 the battleship Indiana three miles to news was received here of
the terms ol
Lieut. Commander Everett
the rear.
the neutrality
proclamation issued ii
and scudded toward the
scented a prize
On the whole, the officials arc
stranger. When the latter came within London.
range a shot from the Mangrove’s twelve disposed to take the view that a striot ad
pounder was sent across her bows but the berence by Great Britain to these rule;
Spaniard ignored the challenge and went will be rather more
advantageous to the
on. Another shot followed without result;
and the Mangrove was drawing near the United States than to Spain, particular^
her as we are now operating in the nava
stranger, who calmly proceedea on
course, apparently without any intention sense close
to our own base of supplies
of running away.
When the third shot was fired the Man- and in all probability soon will cut Spair
bas ii
grove was within a hundred yards of the off from the bases that she now
Panama and Lieut. Commander Everett the
of Cuba.
neighborhood
shouted to the deck officer that if she did
The President issued a prociamatior
not surrender he would sink her.
The Mangrove’s officers admit that they during the day laying down rules as tc
expected the enemy’s twelve pounders to the seizure of prizes and the result, it ii
open on them in response to the threat, believed will be the release of some of the
but the Spaniard promptly came to. Ensign Dayton, the senior officer of the ships already captured, though it will
be for the prize courts to determine. ii
Mangrove, boarded the prize.
The battleship Indiana had seen the each cate whether the conditions undej
capture and meanwhile drew up to the which the
ship was captured are such a >
her a
cheer.
of

seventy-two.

Mangrove,

giving

lusty

Lieut. Commander Everett reported to
Captain Taylor of the battloship, and the
latter put a prize crew on board the
_^ ™

Tj

i__a

fifteen marines.
They then proceeded to the flagship,
where a formal report was
made and
Rear Admiral Sampson ordered LieutenEverett to convey the
ant-Commander
prize into Key West,
the Panama is about 200 tons burden;
and her passengers were mainly Spanish
refugees fleeing from New York and oth.
e> points in the United States to Havana.
Captain Quevodo was grief stricken and
greatly humiliated because of the capture.
The passengers declare that they knew
nothing of the blockade and that when
they saw the searoblight of the Mangrove
they thought it was the light of a Span-'
ish man-of-war.
The first shot changed
theirjjoy to apprehension,jthe second and
third created a panic. The womfen ran
screaming for shelter from the enemy’s
guns and the captain looked himself sullenly in his cabin. The Panama -carries
a valuable cargo of general merchandise,

large quantity.of cora.
was meant to" provision
the
suffering Spaniards in Cuba; and the
with
the
itself
cargo,
ship
undoubtedly
makes the richest trophy thus far taken.
Under the
regulations,
however, the
battleship Indiana will share in the prize
was
in sight when the
money, as she
capture was made.
including

a

Much of it

This

makes
five steamers thus far
addition to a number of
captured, in
schooners and smaller craft. The entire
fleet have
been on the lookout for the
Panama for several days, as she w is due
at Havana vesterdav or today.
_i

SPAIN’S PROPOSED CAMPAIGN.'

Madrid, April 26, 11 a. m.—Tho general publio here is in complete ignorance
regarding the Spanish war movements.

The newspapers make no mention of
them, while fully recording the tactics
of the United States fleet. Judging from
the available evidenoe, Spain appears to
have adopted the tactics of the b-fdgqr.
As the Liberal says:
“We are inside our house, Cuba, Porto
Rico and the Philippines and insile we
will remain until
you come and drive
us out
in fulfillment of your arrogant
boasts.”
It
is generally believed that in consonance
with this policy the Spanish
unless
fleet,
compelled to fight, will avoid
engagements and the fast ships will be
employed to destroy the commerce p.f the
United States.
The newspapers today
reflect general satisfaction at the unanimity of the support given the government in the Cortes yesterday.
A
to
indemnify the government for granting
to
which
was
Cuba,
not
autonomy
authorized by the
Cortes is expected to
acclamation today, unless the
pass by
Robledoists, who are hostile to autonomy
oppose the measure.

bijl

NO FIGHT EXPECTED.

London, April 27.—The Washington
correspondent of the Daily News says:
President MoKinley thinks Cubt> can
be reduced by hunger, when the p ewers
will intervene to compel Spain to recognize the loss of the island and to abandon
the war.
There is a growing impression
will
that there
be no
real fighting,
since
the Spanish fleet seems
especially
disposed to remain on the European side
oi rne water.

TO THE PUBLIC.

Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to be a medecine of great woeth and
merit and especially valuable for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough, we

hereafter warrant every bottle
of us, and will refund tha money
to aavone who is not satisfied after
using
two4hirds of a 20 or 50 cent bottle. D.
W. Heseltine. 387 Congress St., Edward
W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S.
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold,
Congress Square Hotel.
will

bought

A CARD.
We guarantee every bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy

and will refund tiie money to
any one who is not satisfied after using
it.
It is the most successful medicine in
the world for bowel
complaints, both for
children and adults. For sale by D. W.
Heseltine & Co., 387 Congress St., Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St.,
King
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 921 •'jA.-.igiess St., H. P. S.

Qbngresc^juare

Hotel.

Goold,

as a

sailors. The men have been in prison for
various infractions of military law and
the department believed that conditions
warrant their restoration to active service.
It appears that the assignment of Bear
Admiral Erben, retired, to relieve Commander Elmer in charge of the mosquito
fleet, was caused by the ill health of
Commander Elmer.
More than a dozen retired officers were
called into service by Seo’y- Long today.
POWDER MILL
Seven

BLOWN UP.

Persons Killed

By

Explosion

at

Santa Crnz.

Santa Cruz, Cal., April 26.—Three explosions at about 5.15 this afternoon at
the California powder works, caused a
great loss of life, greater than any of the

previous aooidents in the history of these
works.
The wildest rumors are prevalent regarding the number of killed and injured, the exact number of which cannot
be
ascertained before
morning. It is
known that seven were killed and four

seriously injured.
The first heavy shock

from the explosion was felt for many miles around and
was separately
followed by two lighter
shocks. The smoke from the works arose
in such volumes that it was impossible
for a time
to perceive the extent of the
damage caused by the explosion. It was
said that the lire was spreading and the
main magazine was in imminent danger.
The bugle call was accordingly sounded
for members of the California Naval Beserves, wnu respuuueu
promptly, nurrylug to the mills and assisting the corps
tn wnrrn «f pnlouco
of tire fighters on the grounds. As nearly
learned the primary cause of
The impression prevails that the Buem as can be
the disaster was the explosion of the ooton
the
first
the
list
of
1
Ventura,
prizei ton plant.
The igniting of this plant
will be declared no prize.
The case o : caused the fire to spread to the adjoining
brush
and
small
buildings and was then
the Panama whose seizure was reporte< [
communioated to the powder mill flat,
today is mnro complicated, owing to th where are located the houses of
the.ein-'
faot that, while otherwise exempt, th > ployes of the works.
The employesjand
naval
worked
reserve
boys
heroically to
ship was reported to have contained sup
fire from spreading to the
the
plies for the Spanish army in Cuba prevent
smokeless powder plant.
which are contraband.
However, it mi;
The scarcity of water in the creek rebe said that wbile.the settlement of thestarded the work of the voluteer fire brigade.
questions will be left to the courts, thi
Shovels and other tools were used inadministrat’on believes thatgreat liberali
; stead of water In fighting the flames. No
ty should he shown in the application o : doubt is entertained among the officials
the laws, where a vessel Is not contrabani | of the works that the explosion was due
to an aooident.
or attempting to run the blockade.
Tha
It is not thought the explosion will inis shown in
£he liberal terms of th * terfere with the manufacture of smokeless
proclamation itself by whidi the prlz powder for the government. The fire is
now under control and all
Immediate
courts must be guided. It Is noted, also
danger is passed. None of the plants for
that the administration has not been de
the
for
fulfilment
of govmaking powder
terred by any oritioism In Congress fron
ernment contracts are injured.
In additagain formally, pledging itself to th, ion to the gun cotton plant, most of the
nations of the world,
to refrain
fron , cottages ocoupied by the omployes were
burned, this comprising the property loss,
privatering and abide by tbs deolaratioi 1 a financial estimate of which cannot be
of Paris of 1856.
had tonight.
So far as is known all the United State
TO MUSTER VOLUNTEEKS.
consuls have made their way safely out o
Consul
at
Washington.
Darilehas
April 36—The war departSpain,
Pay,
reportei [
ment officials have prepared a list of
to the department from Lisbon, Consu
officers who will be sent to the several
Bowen at Barcelona from Paris,
am
states to muster men into the service of
Consuls Carroll at
Cadiz and Consu f
the United States.
When this is aooomBartelman at Malaga from Gibraltar.
The department has assured itself tha 6 plished, the volunteers will be under
direct oontrol of the government and subthe others are safe.
to the discipline and requirements of
Secretary Sherman retired finally toda; jeot
actual military life. The telegrams from
from the position of Secretary of
Statl the
governors of the states in reply to
and his successor was confirmed in th
Secretary Alger’s telegram of yesterday
person of Judge Day. John Basset Moore
indicate that the patriotism of the citizen
undoubtedly, will be confirmed tomorrow
solditry is at its height.
The; officials
in Judge Day’s place.
The latter is ex
decline to make publio the text of these
pected to return to Washington in abou 6
at
this
as
telegrams
time,
they contain
two days’ time.
The army reorganization bill became 1 information bearing on the requirements
of the militia as
respeots
equipments,
law during the day and the war depart
ammunition, arms, blankets, tents, etc.,
ment officials have begun to devise thi
and it is suggested that the beat interests
best means of carrying out the purpose *
of the country would not be subserved by
of the act, whioh will result in an in
them public.
Some opposition
crease of the regular army to more tha: 1 making
has risen on the part of several of the
sixty thousand men.
states to the location of
rendezvousing
In the war department
preparation points as made
by Secretary Alger. Where
went on with ceaseless energy for the or
the
of
state
officials
representations
AJ j
ganization of the volunteer army.
the offioers were detailed who are to b 3 present good reasons the rendezvous will
be changed.
sent to the various states and territorie
:
Secretary Alger has detailed officers to
to muster the guardsmen into the servic 1
muster into the service of the United
ofihe United States.
States the troops called out by the PresiThe plans for the full organization o
dent’s proclamation. The officers are to
the army were also perfected to provid 3
go without delay to the rendezvous desigofficers for the regular army and volun
nated and report on their arrival to the
teers. Secretary Alger also ordersd the as
governors of the states. The details in
signment to duty of all the cadets at th
elude the following:
West Point military academy who would
Connecticut,at Niantic,first lieutenant,
in the ordinary course of events havi
Hamilton, second artillery; Maine, at
graduated in June.
Portland, seoond lieutenant, Herbert M.
The greatest anxiety was shown at th
Boyden, twenty-third infantry; Massath
navy department for news from
ohnsetts, at Springfield, first lieutenant,
Notwithstanaini E. M. Weaver,Jr., second
blockading squadron.
artillery; New
the frequent reports that came from un
Hampshire, at Concord, Capt. Winfield
official sources of engagements betweei
S. Edgerly, 7th cavalry, Hhode Island,
the fleet and the shore batteries, no won
at Providence, first lieutenant, Charles
of confirmation came officially. Tba thre
W. Abbott, Jr., twelfth infantry; Verprizes reported today to have been seizei : mont,
at Burlington, major, Stephen P.
by the fleet were not referred to in th
; Jocelyn, nineteenth infantry.
official despatches but the press reports o
the seizures were received with the great
WEST POINTERS GRADUATE.
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some
did no
partment who in
oases,
hestiate to deolare their envy of
thei
more fortunate brother offioers with thi >
fleet.
In fact it is becoming very hart l
for Secretary Long to retain in the servic
of the department the offioers who are ab
solutely required in view of their earnes ;
desire to go to the front. A few days ag<
for instance, Commodore Bradford, ehie :
of the equipment bureau, tendered hi
resignation of that place and asked to bi
After considering th<
given a warship.
matter for a day or two, the
Secretar;
was obliged to
the followim ;
return

answer

today:
“My Dear Commodore:
“I am in receipt of your letter enclosinf
your resignation as chief of the bureau o:
equipment, navy department, and askiuf
me to present it to the President.
I ap
predate that the patriotic purpose whicl
actuates you in tendering this is solely

desire for active service afloat. I appreci
ate also the
high
professional spirit
characteristic of the true naval office]
whioh has impelled you to seek a post o:
duty at the front, wnere the danger anr
the sacrifice are greatest.
I sympathizi
with your ardor so deeply that I shoulc
cordially comply with your request if ]
did not feel the strongest conviction thai
you can in no other way render so great i
service as you are doing now, at the heac
of the bureau of equipment.
I need noi
tell you liow much I roly upon your ahso
lute integrity, good Judgment, ability anc
especially your experience there.
“I think you will agree with me, thai
at this time, it would be
exceedingly
difficult if not impossible
fill you]
to
Vie are in a special
place.
emergency,
The liusiness of your bureau has rapidly
increased. It involves contracts, negotia
tions and other business which no om
eonld take up without great embarrass
ment.
I must therefore beg you to with
draw your request that I transmit youi
letter to the President.
With very kinc

regards.

“Truly yours,
“JOHN
(Signed)

D.

LONG,

‘‘Secretary.
“Commodore R. D. Bradford, U. S. N.,
Chief of Bureau of Equipment, Navy Department, Washington, D. C.
Among the orders issued today was om

Highland Palls, N. Y., April 26.—West
Point at two o’clock today graduated the

class of 1898. The stern requirements of
the service permitted nothing but short
ceremonies attending this hurried call to

duty.

FLEET MUST CROSS.

THE PANAMA
A

CAPTURED.

Rich Prize Taken bv The Little Mangrove.

Key West, April 26.—11.15 p. m,—The
Panama of the
big Spanish steamship
Ceballos line, which left New York, April
a
number of Spanish
20, for Havana with a
and a very
valuable
refugees on board
it is understood, stores
cargo including,
for the Spanish army was captured yesIBPECIAX TO TEE
pRRffd.J
torday evening about twenty miles from
little lighthouse
Washington, April 26,-The
tender
question of Havana by the
the hour now is:
What is the Spanish Mangrove, now belonging to the Mosquito
fleet going to do?
Can any government fleet.
The Mangrove mounts two six pounders
allow Bianco to be shut in Havana
with- and four 68 revolvers. She is
commanded
out tryiug to relieve him?
And if not by
Lieutenant
Commander
\Y. H.
what form will that relief take?
a
has
crew
of
thirteen men
Will Everett, and
is
of
about
at
the
Panama
strike
The
2800
tons and a
fleet at Havana or
Spain
try
to distract it by attacking our .coast? very valuable prize.
When the Mangrove sigh led the Span
the
of

Spaniards Will

Be Forced To Make

Fight.

That is
our war and
problem
.navy
departments. There are some authorities
here who urge very strongly the iinmediats invasion of Cuba by a large
force, but

iard she ran up to the latter and fired a
The liner did not
gun across her bow.
tuke the hint, and a second shot was fired
after which the Panama slowed down a
little.
serious objections are raised to this and
A third was tired across thtMiow of the
it is not contemplated in the preseoitjpians. Panama at a hundred yards and the deck
officer of the Spanish vessel was hailed
The plan of invasion, in fact, has not yet
and notified that if he did not heave to a
decided upon, and the shot would be sent
been definitely
through his vessel.
This notification caused the Panama to
President is still in consultation with the
be brought to.
Secretary of War, General Mileu and Gen.
Ensign Dayton then boarded the steamSchofield on the subject. The reason that er and took possession of her.
The battleship Indiana then steamed up
the President and Secretary oi War do
not intend an invasion at thus ti me by a and Commander Everett notified Captain
that
he
Taylor of the Indiana,
had
large army, in addition to the danger captured the Panama and borrowed a
if
the
is
that
two Spanish prize crew from the battleship
from disease,
consisting
Cape Verde, of Cadot Falconer and fifteen marines.
fleets, that at St. Vincent,
The Mangrove was then ordered to reand the Cadiz fleet, should join and proport to the flagship and Rear Admiral
ceed at once to attack any of our ports or Sampson told Commander Everett to
take
to give battle to our fleets, it might re- his prize into Key West.
The
United
States
gunboat Newport
sult iu cutting our army in Cuba off from
Captain B. F. Tiller, brought in
the
communication for a time and subjecting
Spanish sloop Paquette and the Spanish
it to praotieaJly a blockade iu Cuba, such schooner Piereno, Cuban
coasting vessels
If by any which she captured off the coast of Haas Havana is now undergoing.
vana.
mischance our fleet should suffer reverses,
The Panama is
understood
would be placed at t.hirtv-nine Dassanp-prs nn hnumi to have
a large army in Cuba
She is commanded by Captain Quevedo
It is regarded as desirable therefore that and sailed from New York last Wednesday, heavily laden with food supplies and
military operations in Cuba should be merchandise.
confided chiefly to Gomez’s forces until
The prize of the Mangrove was
formerly
the naval operations have led
to some the British steamer Branksome Hall. She
is of iron and was built at Glasogw in
definite result.
1876.
The department here, it is said, is left
It was stated at the office of the Spanish
largely to surmise for a conclusion as to trans-Atiantio line, which owns the Panthe course whioh will be pursued by the ama, that the vessel vras valued at $200
000 and her cargo at $75,000.
Spanish navy. It is regarded as definitePRIZES TO BE LEFT TO COURT.
ly settled that the Spanish fleet at St.

great disadvaniage.

Vincent, Cape Verde islands, will not

re-

main there and that the Cadiz fleet is on
its way either to form a junction with the
St. Vincent fleet at the Canaries or on an
independent expedition to our northern
coast, and our own vessels have been so
distributed as to meet either of these movements.
If the two Spanish fleets are
joined in an aggressive movement

they

be met, it is said, by the Hampton
Hoads fleet and a large part of Sampson's
fleet at any point
toward which
their

can

movments are directed.
A small part of Sampson’s

fleet oould
maintain the blockade now established in
Cuba, if the entire Spanish fleet were being engaged by our fleet so that they
could not attack the blookade.
The in-

Washington, April 26.—The president
this afternoon has alby proclamation
lowed Spanish vessels till May 21,
infor
clusive,
loading and departing and
met
at
sea
shall
ships
be
Spanish
permitted to oontinue their voyage if loaded
before that time in the United States.
Spanish vessels bound for the United
States which sailed prior to April 21, are
exempt from capture and allowed to depart.
The proclamation declares that right of
search will be exercised with strict regard
for rights of neutrals and
mail vessels

to the relief of Blanco.
Neither Schley’s fleet nor Sampson’s
fleet alone might be strong enough
to
warrant their engaging the
combined
Cadiz and St. Vinoent.
But should this
combined
fleet appear both onr fleets
would probably be able to quickly unite
in an attack upon them without relieving
the blockade of Havana or Matanzas and
the belief is that the
united force of

Schley

and

Sampson

could

sweep

the

united Spanish fleet from the ocean.
If it is not the intention of Spain to
send her naval force against us it is expected that the war will continue for
some time without any very great amount
of military

aotivity

on

the part

of

this

government.
Our navy is anxious to meet the.Spanish
fleet and to make the first battle a naval
battle.
If the blookade of Havana is continued
for some time and the military operations
the island are confined to the Cubans,
Spain will be compelled t,o attempt the
relief of Blanco by the use of her naYy,

on
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COMPANY’S 6
Extract of Beef
Refreshment and
delicate nourishment.
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NAVAL MEN IN NEW

YOKE.

Brooklyn.

The officers and men of the Massachusetts Naval Brigade
will remain at the
Hotel St. George, Brooklyn, tonight and
will make that
hostelry their headquarters until they receive further in
struotlons from Captain Weeks, who is in

Washington.

TO CUBE A COLuls
ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure
25c. The genuine lias L. B.
Q. on each tablets

———
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irritates me ; I am a bundle of
nerves ; I ache all over and can’t sleep ; I don t
want to be cross, but I can’t help it, and then
I get the blues. Little household matters work
me up so that I don’t know what I am
“
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COURAGE BETTER

THAN

JUDG-

MENT.

Havana,

via London, April 26—General
Blanco has cabled his government at Madrid to the effect that the Spanish
squadron of warships
oan be utilized as he can
aocount for the defense of
withHavana,
out the assistance of the fleet.

SPOKE THE SHENANDOAH.

Queenstown, April

26.— The

British
bark Carradale,
Captain Smith,
from
Portland, Oregon, on November 27 for
Queenstown, on arriving here today r<
ported that she spoke on April 14, in latitude 35 north and longitude
89 west,
southeast
of the Azores
islands, the
American four masted ship
Shenandoah,
Captain Murphy, left San Francisoo on
January 5, for Liverpool, and whioh woe
reported to have been captured
by the

Spaniards.

INSURGENTS THREATEN MANILA.
Hong Kong, April 26.—Mail advices
which reached here today from Manila
CQtr

thn

1 rUilH'min+c

moan

fKnn

in masses around Manila,
massacre of the Spaniards
was

apprehended.

and that a
at that port

is

or

doing.”

This extract from one of the
to Mrs. Pinkham, describes
the condition of many women.
The relation of woman’s nerves
to the womb and its dependencies
Nine-tenths of thp
is very close.
irritanervous
despondency and
bijity in women arises from some

Pfk

letters

Pfk
k;()^
‘}k

trouble with the organs that make
her

a woman.

Nothing will relieve this distressing condition so surely as Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound;
it soothes, strengthens, heals and

Ptk
pit

K;0^
P(h

pk

tones up the delicate female

organism.

Mrs. Pinkham invites you to write
for advice. You can tell every
Pher
detail of your illness to her because
she is a woman—anyway it is better
to address a woman, for a man does
M
not understand simply because he is a
(jjk

®

man.

who
wrote to Mrs. Pinkham, followed her advice, and are now well and happy:
Here

$h

Ph

are

two letters from

women

Mrs. W. L. ELLIOTT,
t»:°* Llscomb, Iowa, writes:
Dear 'Mrs. Pinkham:—I doctored nearly all the time for

two years. I spent several hundred dollars without receiving mufth benefit. Last June 1 wrote to you, and described
all my^jhes and pains. Snch a long list as there was !—
headaelp;. backache, bearing-down pains in the lower part of
the bowers, terrible soreness of the womb, leucorrhoea,
constipation, dizziness, feeling of extreme lassitude, menSSPtiations were irregular, nausea and piles; but you
answered my letter and told me just what to do. I followed
your advice. After taking several bottles of the Vegetable
Compound, three bottles of Blood Purifier, I am glad to write you
I have not enjoyed such good health for years.

Madrid,
April 26.-8 a. m.—In the
Spanish Senate yesterday Count Almenas
asked whether the government adhered
strictly to the treaty of Paris in regard to
privateers, or whether it would issue a

At the close of Senor Sagasta’s
speeoh
in the Senate yesterday, the president of
the Senate said, amid great applause, that
the Spanish Senate had replied to the
“insults of the American Senate with the
most profound scorn.”

Everything

saying

SPAIN’S “PROFOUND SCORN.”

It
also announced in the despatches
thereby having to brave a naval engage- that the
Spaniards have laid mines about
in
ment
American waters,
whereas if Manila.
The United States
Havana should fall speedily and the ensquadron leaves
tire island is captured by an invasion, Mirra Bay tomorrow to watch the Philipports.
Blanco having to capitulate, Spain would pine
'J'he insurgent leader Aguianaldo is on
not then be under the pressing necessity board the United States cruiser
Olympia.
of sending her warships here,
but oould
LITTLE PREARRANGED PLOT.
engage in retaliatory operations making
London, April 26.—The dismissal of the
predatory expeditions with her fleet and United States squadron from
Hnng Hong
the
war
for
keeping up
a long time
at and the apparent severity of the British
government in regard to the
United
long rauge.
It is only within a day or so it is said States torpedo boat Somers, at Ealmoutb,
the Associated Press hears, were inoldents
that the department has felt
it to be prearranged by American and British
probable that the Spanish fleet would be diplomacy, their real objeot
being to force
ordered to American waters,
but it is the Portuguese government to order the
realized now that under the plan of camfleet to leave
the
Spanish
(Jape Verde
we

New
York, April 26.— Lieut. E. E.
Colo and thirty-three marines from Pensacola, Kla., and twenty-eight men from
Portsmouth, N. H., reported today at
Captain Porter at the Marine barracks

m

j

_

Mrs. Pinkham’s words to nervous women—
How she helped two of them.

will be interfered with only on the clearground of suspicion.
The Cabinet decided not to release the
Bueno Ventura or other prizes but to let
the courts settle such matters.

This Is the first time since 1861 that any
class has been graduated before the end of
the academy year.
There was none of
the many pleasant features which usually
attend graduation of the class; no hop, no
farewell dinner, but there were fifty-five
The examination
happy young men.
usually held in June will probably not be
held this year until later as it may become necessary to graduate the second
class soon. If such beoomes neoessary the
examination and graduation may
not
take place before July or August.
Most
of the new officers will be assigned to the
have adopted the Spanish navy islands and to prevent other nations
two artillery regiments and the rest will paign
at a
cannot be kept idle in port while Blanco oritical moment from
be divided among the volunteers.
offering similar
and his army are being subjected to the
hospitality.
lingering starvation of blockade without
SOUTH AMERICA NEUTRAL.
BOSTON HARBOR CLOSED.
the power to strike a blow nt our fleet in
London, April 26.—The consuls general self defense.
Boston,
April 26.—Liet. Sewell, U. S.
of Ecuador,
Spain with her warships at St. Vincent A. Engineer Corps, has prepared
Nicaragua, San Salvador,
notice
Honduras, Costa Rica and the republio and Cadiz and her army helplessly block- to ship captains and pilots that
beginof San Domingo, all of whom have been aded in Cuba would be In au impossible
tomorrow night, Boston harbor will
ning
interviewed with respect to the attitude position and could not continue her navy
be closed between sunset and sunrise.
of their governments, deoiare that their in an attitude of inaction.
Meanwhile
No vessels will be permitted to enter or
countrymen sympathized with Spain but the destruction of the small Spanish fleet leave the harbor during these hours withat
the
that their
the
and
of
the out a
respective govsrnments will
capture
Philippines
permit from him.
observe the striotest neutrality.
Philippine; islands by our Asiatic squadron is expeoted at an early date.
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Food-Tonic,
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est

terpretation put upon the movements of
the Minneapolis and
Columbia in our
northern waters is that they are on
the letter of
marque to any one asking for
lookout for the Cadiz fleet, should it pro- such authority.
The
ceed at once to American waters without
premier, Senor Sagasta, said the
moment was inopportune to reply to the
forming a junction with the fleet from St.
question.
Vincent.
If it should develop that th is
On Count Aimona’s insisting upon an
course has been followed by the Spanish, answer to his question, the minister for
foreign
affairs, Senor Gullon, said Spain
Sohley’s fleet from Hampton Hoads would
the same position as she held bebe amply able to cope with them without occupied
fore the treaty of Paris.

from Sampson’s
any assistance
fleet,
which would remain to maintain
the
blookade of Cuba to meet the
Spanish
fleet from St. Vincent should that s!art

i®

Mrs. CARRIE BURGESS,
Box 115, South Gardiner, Me., writes:
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Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
A Woman’s Remedy for Woman’s Ills.

ACCIDENT TO THE CUSHING.

ILLINOIS TROOPS START.

Boston, April 26.—A special to the
The first
Herald from Washington savs:
0-'i(ient to befall the big fleet operating
the Cuban blockade has
happened to
machinery of the swift little torpedo
so
ooat Cushing, which has been
badly
injured that she will not be of service

Chicago, April 26.—Over four thousand
fighting men started from Chicago to-

for a month or six weeks.
From official information that has been
received by the Navy Department from
the commander of the Key West station,
it seems that the entire starboard seotion
of the machinery has been wreoked.
The Herresiiofs, who built the boat,
have been directed to prepare the necessary castings at once for shipment to Key
West and the repair shops there have been
ordered to get ready to push the work
ahead in order that the Cushing may rejoin the fleet at the earliest possible
moment.
AT BROOKYLN YARD.

New

York, April 26.—After several
weeks of preparation the Wasp, formerly
the steam yacht Columbia, left the navy
yard at Brooklyn this morning in command of Lieut. Aaron Ward, and her first
stopping place will probably be Hampton
Roads.

The navy yard tugs were kept busily
engaged all the forenoon bringing men
from the Pennsylvania, railroad depot
and Fall River line pier to the navy yard.
In all
About

thore

were

about 850 marines.

noon
the tug Nina went to the
training ship New Hampshire for a num-

ber of the Now York naval reserves who
man the auxiliary cruiser Yankee.
The chartered steamer St. Louis, which
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Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—For six years I have suffered with female weakness. At monthly periods
I suffered so that I would have to have hot applications applied and take morphine to ease the
The pains I had were almost unbearable. I tried all kinds of patent medicine, also was treated
by several doctors. Last October I had a very bad sick spell. I had one of the best doctors in
the city. He said I had ulcers gathering and breaking in the womb, also inflammation of the womb and
ovaries; but he failed to help me. I was advised to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
which I did after writing to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. I have taken the Compound and Blood Purifier,
and consider myself a new woman. I ean never thank you enough for your advice to me. It would
*alte a
tell the benefit I halve received from your medicine. I would advise all suffering
women to take this wonderful medicine, which has no equal.

*pain.
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THE WEATHER.

night bound for the war. Since the early
days of
1861, no such scenes were witnessed in this city as transpired this eve'
in
the
ning
regimental armories, in the
which
the columns
streets, through

marched and
around the trains which
bore them
to the camping ground at
The
Springfield.
regiments which went
to the front were first, second and seventh infantry and the first cavalry. Each
regiment was recruited to its full
strength and carried besides a number
of recruits who will take the places of
such men as may be compelled to drop
Boston, April 26.— Looal forecast for
out from any cause.
Boston and vicinity, Wednesday;
Fair,
but with increasing cloudiness during the
CONNECTICUT TROOPS.
day, probably followed by rain during the
Hartford, Conn., April 26.—Gov. Cooke
will probably not issue his call for troops night; brisk to high easterly winds.
in response to the telegram, from SecreWashington, April 26.—Forecast for
tary Alger until it can be definitely de- Wednesday:
New England and Eastern
termined if infantry cannot be substituted New York:
Fair, winds becoming northfor artillerymen in the state’s quota. The
state has not enough artillerymen to meet erly.
the call and Adjutant
Haven
General
Local Weather Report.
will go on to Washington tomorrow to
present the case to the war department.
Portland, Me., April 26,—The local
The troops will be mobilized at the state weather
bureau office records as to the
camp grounds, Niantio.
weather are as follows;
ANGLO-AMERICAN ALLIANCE.
6 a. m. Barometer 80.102: ThermomBerlin, April 26.—The New York cor- eter 36; Dew Point 35; Humidity 96;
respondent of the Cologne Gazette cables wind NE; Velocity 16: weather, light
his paper thatihe learns from “An especi- snow.
ally trustworthy source’’ that agreement
bp. ra. Barometer 30.857: Thermomalready exist between the United States

l4wn-oir»
Yiehlnh if thA nrAKAnti eter 41;
Dew Point 32; Humidity 71;
British cabinet continues in offioe, must wind E; Velocity 4; clear.
suueu eariy tnis
morning nas Been de- lead In the further course of events to an
Mean daily thermometer
42; maximum
tained in the lower bay to be fitted with alliance.
thermometer
47; minimum thermoma search light.
eter
89; maximum velocity wind, 20,
THE SHENANDOAH ALL RIGHT.
total precipitation, trace.
MARINE SIGNAL SERVICE.
New
York, April 26.—The British NE;
steamer Shenandoah, which sailed from
Weather Observation.
Bath, April 20.—Captain W. F. Paul ot
Newport News on April 13 for Liverpool,
The agricultural department weather
the Massachusetts Naval Reserve arrived passed Kineale today.
from Boston this morning on the steamer
At the time the American ship Shenan- bureau for yesterday, April 26,
taken
have been captured
at 8 p, m., meridian time, the observaSagadahoc on business for the United doah was reported to
by the Spanish, it was intimated that it
States Signal Corps in connection with
might have been the British steamer of ion for each section being given in the
the signal stations on the Maine coast at the same name.
order: Temperature, direction of wind
Tenant’s Harbor and Monhegan. He was
state of weather:
BRITONS TO BE NEAR.
in consultation with
Captain John S.
WOMEN WANTED,
Boston 40 degrees. NE, cloudy: New
British
26.—Six
warwho
will
make
on
London,
the
April
Wiggin
figures
to save labor and time erection of ninety boat spars for the sig- ships, it is reported at Kingston, Jam., York, 46 degress, NE, cloudy; Philnals and also for shanties
12x20, one will patrol the seas in the neighborhood adelphia, 64 degrees, SE, cloudy; Washon wash day, using
story, no finish on the interior, to be put of Cuba during the hostilities between the ington, 48 degrees, NE, cloudy; Albany,
up and shingled. At the present time the United States and Spain. The correspond- 50
degrees,' S, cloudy; Buffalo, 50
Detroit
men at Monhegan and
Tenant’s Harbor ent of the Times at Kingston, says the degrees,
50
clear;
E,
has
Talbot
been
ordered to
are quartered in tents.
Captain Paul had British cruiser
degrees, E, clear: Chicago, 42 deto leave
on the noon
train for Portland proceed to Havana.
drees, NE, clear; St. Paul, 60, degrees,
and Isle of Shoals.
As soon as possible
30
deHuron,
Dak.,
S,
cleat;
WHEN TRAVELING
the work on the spars and shanties will
Bismarck,
70
cloudy;
S,
be ordered.
Whether on pleasure bent or business, grees,
degrees, N, cloudy; Jacksonville, 72
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
ZW.
partly cloudy.
degrees,
PATRIOTIC BOWDOIN.
Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and efWashes ctothes winter
Brunswick, April 26.—The Bowdoin
ALONG
BLOCKADE.
QUIET
fectually on the kidneys, liver and
or summer with luke- college
faoulty has voted to confer degrees
York Off
On Board Flagship New
headaches
fevers,
bowels,
preventing
warm or cold water on tho seniors who enlist before the final and
11.20 p. 111.
26, (Filled
other forms of sickness. For sale in Havana, April
examinations; also to credit underKey West, Fla.—The blockade continues.
CO cent bottles by all leading druggists.
only.
Up to this hour there have been no
with a full year’s work if they
FELS & CO., PHILADELPHIA graduates
Manufactured by (the California Fig casualhies In the United States blockthe
follow
senior’s
example.
Of gropers,
ading squadron,
Syrup Co. only.

are to
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THE RED MEN’S RECEPTION.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A traveling

man.

Mr. R. W. Wincherdon, a commercial
Cavelier from Birmingham, whose business keep him almost constantly on tne
road, relates in the Sunday News the ganconstant
gers to health resulting from
he overchange of residence and the^ way
came the usual injurious effects.
traveling
He says: One thing people
constant
cannot very well avoid is the
stomach
change in water and food;tothebocomo acnever has an opportunity
few
a
in
and
customed to anything,
the average travelyears or int-ch sooner
dyspeptic.
ing man becomes a hopeless
more or
For several years I suffered

stomachs,
less from indigestion, sour
headaches, distaste for food, often no apthe usual
petite, gas on the stomach and
digestion.
unpleasant effects of imperfect
his faman
has
Nearly every traveling
vorite remedy for different troubles and
I tried all of them with indifferent rethe
train
between
sults. Finally on
Pittsburg and Philadelphia one day, i
conversation
between
a
two
overheard
ladies, one of whom had suffered severely
from indigestion and stated she had been
completely cured by a remedy which
she called Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets; I
remembered the conversation because it
directly interstsd me; and at the nest
town I inquired at the first drug store
and bought a package for fifty cents, and
from that day to this I have never been
without them. They are pleasant tasting
tablets, not a secret patent medioine but
composed of vegetable essences, pure pepEin, fruit salts and Holden Seal; being in
tablet form they never lose their good
qualities like a liquid medicine would,
but are always fresh and ready for use.
I carry a bos iu my pooket continually,
and whenever I see any symptoms of indigestion I take one, also one after each
meal, and for a year and a half I have
not lost a day by reason of poor health
and can eat anything and relish what I
eat; my digestion is absolutely perfect
as far as I can
judge from my feelings,
and although there may be other stomach
medioines just as igoud as Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, I do not know what they
are.
Certainly for people who travol
they are far ahead of.any liquid medioine,
as t hey are so
convenient, they can be
carried in the pocket and used whenever
needed.
I believe they are sold by all druggists
at 50 cents, and believe anyone who will
try them will agree with me that for indigestion and stomach trouble Stuart’s
Dyspepsia tablets are unequaled.

—NU-BROOM
“Makes Sweeping Easy.”
75,000
England

in New
know that it

women

Saves Women,
Saves Carpels,

and

Sweeps Clean.

Costs

no

The

*1Joes It

than
the old-fash’one£* broom.
more

Order one of your
grocer andfind re-

Keeper of Records.
Portland

up tomorrow

at noon and asked unanimous consent that tomorrow und Thursday be devoted to general debate and that
Friday the bill be taken up for amendment and a vote be taken at four o’clock
on
Friday. Included in the request was a
provision for night session
Thursday
and also a provision that sections 27 and
28 (the Bond sections) should
first be
open to debate under the fivo minute rule.
The minority had agreed to the arrangement.
Mr. Bailey formally gave his assent and
the order was entered.
The

Charles C. Conley, Great Chief of Record*.

keeper

of records are on their way to Lewiston where the annual great council fire
of the Red Men of
the
reservation of
Maine is to be lighted on Thursday.
Last
evening the Red Men and their
friends gathered at City hall to hear the

distinguished guests speak.

The stage
was beautifully decorated with palms and
potted plants and a large assemblage of
the members of the order escorted
His
Honor Mayor Randall,
the
Great In-

Washington, April 26.—In the proceedfor
several
cohonee, Robert T. Daniels, and Great ings of the Senate, which
Chief of Records, Charles Conley, to the weeks has been intense and was manicrowded galleries,
Great fested day after day by
stage at about eight o’clock.
At the concluSachem Albro £. Chase presided and in- has apparently subsided.
business
the
troduced Mayor Randall, who welcomed sion of routine morning
Senate began the consideration of private
the guests to Portland
in
appropriate
pension bills. After the passage of several
language.
The Great Incohonee then delivered a pension bills, Mr. Hawley presented the
address oh the benefits of the fra report of the conferenco committee on the
ternal order, in the course of which he army reorganization bill.
The report was agreed to.
said:
Consideration of bills on the pension
“There is now no North and no South.
The message the mayor bids me carry to calendar was resumed and the calendar
the people of Georgia will strike there a was cleared, seventy-four "bills being
a
bill granting a
responsive chord in the heaits of all true passed, among them
pension of $12 a month to Nancy Bar <er

stirring

[

wiiu

guish

iuu

yeais

um,

lu enaujo lu

umcers,

themselves in

action

to

receive

advantages to honorably
discharged
soldiers; granting permission to the
American institute of
homeopathy to
erect a monument in Washington, D. C.,
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11 i!| quickly Absorbed.
UU^U N nLHU
Gives relief at once.
Opens and cleanses the Nasal Passages.
Inflamation.
Heals and Protects the
Allays
Membrane. Restores tho Senses of Taste and
Smell. No Cocaine. No Mercury, No Injurious
drugs. Full Size 50c.; Trial Size 10c. at druggists or by mail.'
ELY BROTHERS, 56 IVarren St., New York

K. F.
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The Best Tapioca in the World,
think of buying any ether. It’s (•
^ notDothenotcheapest,
but is warranted to be $)
the Purest, Best and
<•
Strongest.
2
% Its the ideal article for dainty desserts ?)
REQUIRES
and
cooks
<£
in
NOSOAKING,
%
a few minutes. Don’t let
your grocer sell
you anything else in place of the genuine

<?

fMincife Tapioca
Manufactured by the
Whitman Grocery Co., Orange, Mass.

1

Also

Manufacturers o f the
Celebrated Minute Gelatine.

Great

Incohone\

'lhe world will shortly see
of Gen. Fitzhugh Lee,
of a united country to

inspiring eight
leading the army

victories in Cuba with a grandson of U.
S. Grant on his staff.”
Mr. Charles C. Conley also spoke
briefly
and eloquently and his remarks were
very
happily received.
After tho exercises in City hall which
were enlivened by music from Chandler’s
orohostra about 150 Red Men took oars to
tbe West End hotel, where Landlord Casthad prepnred one of his excellent dinners.
The tables were handsomely deconer

rated

and

the
menu was
superbly
arranged and served with great taste and
skill.
The post prandial exercises wero
presided over by Great Sachem Albro E.
Chase, who proved to be a most witty
toastmaster.
Speeches were made
by
Mayor Augustus F. Moulton of Deering,
Mr. Whitehead, crief keeper of records of
Mew Hampshire, Mr. Gardiner, who holds
onmn

nnnHinn

in

tVlQ

noon

aU.--

reservation, Rev. Mr. Mattcrson of Auhurndale, Mass., and others. The Great

BICYCLES.
and

$30,

EAGLES,
$3S

ib

warrant officers, petty officers, marine of
the United States navy who may distin-

Ely’s Cream Balm,

$SO

nf

lowed for the contestee.
Mr. Burke, Democrat of Texni, mov’d
to recommit the case to the elections co ie
mittee, with instructions to recount
ballots oast at the election in tho second
district of Virginia.
The motion was
defeated—106 to 147. The vote was then
taken upon
the
minority resolutions
which declared the sitting member, Sir.
the seat and they
to
entitled
Young,
were rejected
106 to 14S. The majority
resolutions were then agreed to without
division and Mr Wise took the oath.
The Senate amendments to the naval
appropriation bill were non-ooncurred
in and a conference was requested.
The
Speaker appointed Messrs. Boutelle, Hilborne and Cummings oonferees.
At 4.60 p. m. the House adjourned.

afternoon and evening by the members of
the order.
The Incohonee and the great

Nothing but a local remedy or change of climate
will cure it.
Get a well-known pharmaceutical remedy.

•)
(9

ennsldpr.ifdnn

Young.
Speeches for the contest were made by
Messrs. Orumpacker, Republican of Indiana, and Grosvenor, Republican of
Ohio. Jones, Democrat of Virginia, fol-

Affection.

(«

resinned

the Wise-Young contested election case.
Mr. De Armond, Democrat of Missouri,
resumed his
argument in favor of Mr.

Disttnse.
A Climatic

g

House

medals of honor, rosettes and ribbons; in
reference to the civil service and appointments thereunder;
affording additional

%

$SO.

IDEALS,

by

This

Govern

lneoboneo and the Great Chief Keeper of
Records, also spoke briefly and eloquently. It was a late hour before the party
broko up for the night.
ISLAND LIGHT CONTRACTS.

The committee on street lights held a
meeting lust night and voted to award
the contracts for lighting the lamps on
the islands to the men who have done this
work for the past few years but the contract is for a smaller amount.than heretofore.
Benjamin Woodbury received the
contract for Long Island and John B.

in honor of Samuel Hahnemann.
A message was received from the House
announcing the signature of the Speaker
to the army reorganization bill and
required the signature of the Vice President. A few minutes later Vice President Hobart announced his signature to
the measure.
Consideration of bills was resumed and
these were passed:
Fixing the salary of
the postmaster at Washington at 86000; to
laws relating to
amend the navigation
the licensing of officers of steam vessels;
list
of the army as
to place on the retired
sergeants four survivors of the Franklin
Arctic expedition.
At two o’clock, on motion of Mr. Allison of Iowa, the Senate went into
executive session, and at 2.15p.m., adjourned.
THE APPOINTMENT MADE.

Washington, April' 26.—The President
has nominated William R. Day of Ohio,
to be secretary of state, vice John Sherof
man, resigned, and John B. Moore
New York to be assistant secretary
of
R.
vice
William
Day.
state,
The Senate has cenflrmed the nomination of Judge Day to be secretary of State.

clared that a state of war exists between
and including
the two countries since
You will inform the governApril 21.
ment to which you are accredited so that
its neutrality may be assured in the existwar.

SHERMAN.

(Signed)

Responses have already begun to flow

in. First among all neutrals to take cognizance of the situation and of the existBritish
ence of a state of war are tne
colonies. It may not be of a particular
significance, yet it goes in a measure to
support the contention of this government
the
before
existed
that war actually
ueumruLiuu

uy

tjuiigresB jeatciutij*

““ —«

the British colonies in cases have notec
ami made their proclamations of neutrality in advance of action by Congress. Thus
it happens that the British government
of the Strait settlement at Singapore issued its proclamation yesterday afternoon.
The news was contained in a cablegram
to the State
Department from Consul
Pratt at Singapore, received at 2.40 yesafternoon.
The State Department
terday
officials have taken note of
semi
the
official statement from
Germany to th<
effect that that nation will not at present
issue a neutrality proclamation.
They
are not very
much concerned, however,
believing that any advantage to be gainer
by Germany refraining from adopting
the usual course in this respect will b(
rather technical than practical. Certain
ly all of the advantages to be reaped by
the United States from an enforcement ol
the
Germ# neutrality law will bt
claimed by our government and it is no!
doubted tnat the laws will be put intc
operation in Germany whether or not a
proclamation is issued at this time.
The naval officials have
with
noted
some disquiet the fact that the Spanist
fleet at Cape de Verde,
before
leaving
under orders from the Portuguese government, made heavy purchases of supplies
there. These were of the most varied description, such as medicine and miscellaneous goods for which,
in ordinary
times, the fleet could as easily have waited
until it reached a Spanish port.
Therefore, it is suspeotod that the purchases
show a purpose on the part of the Spanish
admiral to start on a long
A
cruise.
in this connection
suggestion made
is that the Spanish fleet may make directly for the Philippines by way of the Cape
of Good Hope
to attack
Commodore
Dewey’s squadron, which it would far exceed in strength.
The Suez canal being
closed under neutral laws to warships of
be nothing to
there
would
belligerents,
do in this case, but to send some of Admiral Sampson’s ships on a long stern
chase after the Spanish fleet, or to instruct Admiral Dewey to repair to home
waters.
Among the naval orders this morning
was one detaching Commnnder
Elmer
from the charge of the mosquito flotilla
and calling into servico a retired officer
in the person of Bear Admiral Erben to
take charge of this
flotilla.
Captain
Bartlett, retired, has been called to the
department to take charge of the intelliCommander
gence office in place of
Richardson Glover, who is to command
the Bancroft.
Lieut. Niblack, naval attache at Berlin has been relieved of duty
there by another retired
Comoffioer,
mander F. N. Barber.
Five retired officers in this case,
all
young men,

aim

juniors

nave

neen

$30, $35

$40.

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, SFreeSf.

—

as°’ wllen as Captain General
,yearS,
o
e
Cuban forces he ordered the forts
to lire on the
Anglo-American fleet, which
was obliged to
retire. He said he hoped
come

torious

Senor

ips

Pulgcerver,

of

minister

nancn, replied that the
government had
great confidence in the
army and navy.
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in tepid Fairy Soap suds, rinse well in
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“Fairy Tales,” second series, larger and handsomer than the tirst’
containing new stories and illustrations.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
St. Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia. Pittsburgh. Baltimore.
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Reliable: Wheels!
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Century.

everywhere in three convenient sizes for tho toilet, bath and laundry.
and one Fairy Soap wrapper to nearPH n MB Send us your name, address
will
Sold

questioned the government
Dg t*le
reported sailing of the
4
for
Manila
anti
astoH
asked unn.squadr°n
if the former rebel chiefs in the
rmiippmes, notably Chief Aguinaldo^
w®f® °n board the American warship3,
,0^,e.n®r Moret, secretary for the colonies,
mation on

We have sold wheels for year3 and are
still selling the same lines.
WHVJ Because thov are reliable.

Highest quality. Solid guarantee.
Remington,
$50 and $75
Forest City,
$50
Falmouth,
$40
*35
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$30
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official infor-

subject and that thegovernt*10 reP0I,ti regarding

Aguinaldored1*’3
Ihe

house of the
congress
(lower
Cortes) which mot for the first time since
6

t

of

Senor Canovas del
r
ara^in»tion
Castillo, passed a resolution of condolenoe. A deputy then raised the question
nse

oi

T.

exchange.

REFRIGERATORS

fesnor Puigcerver,
in reply, said the
government would do its utmost to proa further rise
adding:
The fall in Spanish funds is due to
exaggerated
fears of
the conflict with
Amerioa. The payment of the coupons
is assured
and,even admitting that Spain
has to traverse further
difficulties, the
country will recover easily. We are believed to be in a worse position than we
really are in; and there is no reason for
cables that the'situHis despatch says:
this (Tuesday) evening a division of
live American
vessels approached Marianao.
The Spanish gun boat Nigera repulsed these destroyers whioh tried to enter the port of Cardenas and
compelled
them to retreat. I believe the Americans
will not dare disembark in Cuba.”

POLO’S STATUS IN CANADA.

iLondon,

April

26.—In the

House

of

Commons today, Mr. James F. Hogan,
anti-Parnellite, will ask the government

leader,

Mr. Balfour whether Senor Poio y

Bernabe the former Spanish minister at
Washington, now in Canada iR at liberty
to use Toronto as a base for
supplying
Spain with information and
whother
there is any foundation for the suggestion
that Senor Bernabe is accredited to the
whole of America north of the equator,
and has thereby acquired a definite status
in Canada; and generally “to indicate the
limitations impoeed by precedent and

diplomatic

usage on the activities of an
minister of a belligerent power,
who
keeps up a temporary residence in a
British colony.”
ex

THE SOMERS TIED UP.

Falmouth, Eng., April 26—Commander

Hazelton of the

United States
torpedo
boat Somers, has beon notified that as a
result of the neutrality measure adopted
by the British government, she must not
leave these waters,
Consequently, the Somers lowered her
pennant at one o'clock this afternoon. A
British torpedo boat
has taken up a
position in her vioinity.
One American and four Scandinavian
seamen arrived here this
morning from
London to join the Somers. The customs
authorities sent them to the sailors’ home
and warned them that they would be arrested if they left the building.

throe

dtf

GOOD TIMES HAVE COME.
afford

can
to indulge yourself or your
family in the luxury of a good weekly news*
gaper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for $5
per year.

COLUMBIA.

I

THE JOURNAL
50Citn

PION.
1WR5MT
World-famed for its brightness and the most
complete General Weekly—covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
and women c£ culture and refinement than any

EHOLD.

journal—ever published. Subscription price*
$4 per annum.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256-pagQ
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
first day of March, June, September and De*
cember, and publishing original novels by tha
best writers of the day and a mass of short
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc*
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
i Club price for both, $5 per annum.

lOISTIC.

You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected front
the list below. Regular price for each, SO
cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or
postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,

Four of the heat made up-to-date refrigerators in the market.
Manufactured by one of the oldest refrigerator concerns in the country who
know just what the requirements are for a thoroughly first class refrigerator.
We have sold those refrigerators for a number of years and have between five and six hundred of them in use in Portland and vicinity to the
complete satisfaction of every purchaser.
We invite you to call and' carefully inspect these refrigerators before

by numbers,

Prices from

$6
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$30.
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TOWY TOPICS,
008 Fifth Avenue, Kew York*'
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ZLTS'T.
S—Tlllt SALE OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLellan.
7—THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWestrurn.
8— SIX MONTHS IN 1IADES. By Clarice I.
Clinghan..
9— THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE.; By Captain Alfred
Thompson.
xo-ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne,
xs—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By
Champion Bissell.'
la—AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By John GUIiat.
>3—THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. 'By Harold R. Vynnd
*4—A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendree.
*5 \VHY?SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
I
,6-A
GIRL. By L. H. Bickford;
y.ERY REMARKABLE
F0R HATE. By Harold R. Vynnc.
*Z“£.?£.ARRIAGE
GF
IHE SULPHUR. By T. C. De Leon.
*9 THE WRONG MAN. Bv Champion Bissell.
ao-THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS.
By Anita VivantJ
Chartres.
EXPERIMENT. By HaroldR.Vynnej
A
LTAR
OF
PASSION.
By
John GilliaU
J?”*1**!£E
<4—A
MARTVR T.'» mrt n.. ,__i
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Wholesale
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Washington, April 56.—The war reve
bill was reported to the House today.

originally drafted
A
discount of

GO.
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W. T. KILBORH COMPANY.
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theipresent pessimism.”
General
Blanco
unchanged.

DAVIS”

B.

193 HUDDLE STREET.

Congressman Hingley’s Kill Presented to
House
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Blanco would fulfill his promise
through the conflict dead or vic-

WAR REVENUE MEASURE-

changes

of the bill as

follows:
live per cent
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as

on

5

bear

stamps is allowed after the passage of the
act.

Telephone
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COULDN’T HIT KLOBY26.—The conferees
Holbrook for Peaks.
of
the
two houses reached an agreement
raiBd
The Big Dutchman Was Too Mach for
today on the army bill. The House conWAR MATERIAL LANDED.
ferees agreod to the
Phillies Yesterday.
Senate amendment
White Star requiring that tho quota of tho militia
New York, April 26.—The
of
territories
the various states and
shall
steamer Bovic, which arrived today from
Philadelphia, April 26—Boston defeated
be in companies, troops and batteries in
Livorpooi, brought 558 cases of cannons, order
the Phillies this afternoon by better all
the
President
to
be
and
and
shells
adopted
by
apriCdtf
empty
carriage work, empty
increasing round playing. The Phillies hit Klobecartridge cases, shipped by the Sir W. G. also to the Senate amendment
but after
for the the signal corps to the extent of ten cor- danz hard in the first inning,
Whitworth
Co.,
&
Armstrong
NOMINATIONS CONFIRMED.
porals and HO privates.
United State government.
that they could do nothing with him. At£6.—The
Senate
toWashington, April
BERKLEY OVAL GAMES.
The score:
tendance 2394.
day in executive session, confirmed these
How's This.
nominations:
New York, April 26.—At a meeting of Boston,
03 0 20001 3—9
William It. Day, to be Secretary of
of the
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for the executive committee
Inter- Philadelphia, 40000000 0—4
State.
any case of Catarrh that can not be cured by collegiate Athletic association of America
Base hits—Boston, 12; Philadelphia, 6.
Postmasters
to
decided
was
hold
it
Maine, Winchester G. Hall’s Catarrh euro.
the
tonight
spring Errors—Boston. 2; Philadelphia, 4. BatF. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo. O.
on May 27 and
oval
at
Lowell, Auburn; George W. Steam,
Berkley
games
28.
the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
Orth,
teries—Klobedanz and Bergen;
Rumford Falls; Moses H. Stiles, Nor- forWe
the last 15 years, and beleivc him perfectly The cycling and track events will be run
way; John Loveioy,Rockland; Hiram A. honorable in all
Duggleby and Mcharland.
business transactions and lin- off at the same time.
Hugo, Rath.
At Baltimore—Wet grounds.
ancially able to carry out any obligations made
by their linn.
HOLD SPANISH MAIL.
At Washington—Wet grounds.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, ToleRev. Luther Freeman, the new pastor
At St. Louis—Pittsburg, 6; St.Louis, 4.
do. O.
New York, April 20.— Postmaster Van
At Louisville—Cleveland, 9; Louisville,
of Chestnut street church was
present
Waldixo, K inn an & Marvin, Wholesale Cott received an order from Washington
8.
at the
___
to hold ail Spanish mail. Since all
prayer meeting last evening and Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting today
made the acquaintances of the parishionmail from the United States for Spain
directly upon the blood and mucous surtaces of
“Now,
good digestion waits on appethe system. Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all passes through this office, tho order stops
ers.
He will preach
health on both.” If it doesn’t,
Sunday at the
all Spanish mail. Mails to Cuba are like- tite, and
Druggists.
Testimonials free.
church, his first sermon in the pastorate.
Hall’s F'amtly Pills are the best.
wise stopped by the order.
try Burdock Blood Bitters.

Washington, April

6 p. m.-In the Senmshal Conte
Chrasto eulogized the
army in Cuba and recalled his
experience

o
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BOTH HOUSE AGREE.

Entertains Madrid
fictions.
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into service to help the navigation bureau.

sages of the government are-exempt from
taxation.
The differential of one-half a cant on
mineral waters and beverages domestic
or
imported not otherwise subject to inJUDGE DAY CONFIRMED.
ternal taxation,
in half pint bottles, is
so
that the dividing line is
eliminated
There
26.—
was
no
Washington, April
delay in the Senate in confirming the pints, bottles containing one pint or less
nomination of Judge Day to be seex-etary to pay one cent, more than one pint, two
of state.
His nomination was favorably cents.
Mr. Dingley gave notice that the revereported from the committee of foreign
relations without the formality of a meet- nue hill would be called up tomorrow
ing, the members expressing their con- noon, general debate to continue tomorcurrence through a poll made on the floor row and Thursday and Friday, the bill to
of the Senate by Senator Davis.
When be considered for amendment under the
the executive session was called Mr. Davis five minute rule until four o’clock when
reported the action of the committee and a vote should be taken.
The minority agreed to this arrangethe nomination was taken up and confirmed without comment or delay. Sena- ment and the order was entered.
At tVlfl
mftfitinor nf tha urowo
moons
tor White suggested the
proprietor of
similar action in the case of Prof. Moore, committee today, Mr. Bailey on behalf
nominated for assistant secretary,
but of the Democratic minority offered the
.Senator Davis said the committee
nrn.
substitute agreed on by them for the proferred to have the nomination referred to position in tho bill authorizing the issue
of $500,000,000 coin bonds. It provides for
The reference was accordingly made.
it.
income tax of three per cant on inan
SECRETARY DAY AT CLEVELAND. comes from all sources in excess of
State,
$2,000.
and
municipal
Cleveland, Ohio, April 26.—Secretary bonds, however, county
were excepted from its
of State Day, accompanied by Mrs. Day,
to meet the unanimous decisprovision
arrived here today at noon from Canton ion of the
Supreme court in this respect.
and went to the Forest City house.
The The
minority estimated that such an inHe come
Secretary refused to see any visitors.
tax
would
raise
$10C,000,000.
said he came to Cleveland to place his
Coupled With it was the proposition to
wife in a hospital.
Mrs. Day is ill and coin the silver
which at presseigniorage
will remain in Cleveland for some timo. ent amounts
to $42,000,000.
The substiSecretary Day will leave
tonight for tuted was voted down bv a strict party

Wahington.

Gen. Bianco

ment,

gave notice that he would call the bill ing

A LOCAL,

2

and referred to
the committee of the
whole on the state of the union.
The minority was given until tomorrow to file their views.
Mr. Dingley then

These distinguished guests were met at
Union station by a reception Olminiftee
and were royally entertained during the

lias XXX on
the label...

1 Delicious and Pure.

Powers

and

NU-BROOM CD.,
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Notice Served

on

COMPELLED US TO RETREAT.

Washington, April 26.-The following
5 Washington, April 26.—Arrangements
Vicinity Extend for the consideration of the war revenue not© was sent to t*ie Powers today:
Deoartment of State,
to These Officials a Cordial Welcome— measures were made at the
opening oi
April 26, 1898.
A Banquet and Public Exercises.
the session of the House this morning.
A joint resolution of Congress, approved
the
There was no clash. The leaders on both April 19, directed intervention for
The Improved Order of Red Men of
tnt
and independence or
sides had previously reached a complete pacification
Portland, South Portland, Bearing and
island of Cuba. The Spanish government
Westbrook, united yesterday in welcoming agreement and the House was only asked on April 31st, informed our minister at
it.
Madrid that it considered this resolution
to their hunting grounds the Great In- to>atify
As soon as the f journal was read, Mr. equivalent to a declaration of war, ant:
of
cohonee
the order who hails from
had accordingly withdrawn its
the ways and that it
chairman of
termiGeorgia and the Great Keener of Reoords, Dingley,
minietar from Washington and
Congress
whose boast it is that he belongs in the means committee, reported the measure nated all diplomatic relations.
to the House and it was ordered printed has therefore by an act approved today deQuaker City.
Tribes in

lief for your arms
and back.
Our best grade

1

War Revenue Measure Will Be Speedily
Fassed By House.

To the Great Incohonee and the Great

Some Valuable Hints Regarding tl»e
Care of the Health While Traveling.

Give*

WE ARE AT WAR.

TO BE CALLED UP TODAY.

The full delights of tea
have been unknown to those who have
not tried

drinking

Chase & Sanborn’s
Package Teas.

--I
RAILROADS.

PORTLAND

ROur
P:

ESPECIAL
;

No matter whether you
buy the Orloff, which is a
Formosa Oolong, with its
delicate lilac flavor;
The Koh-i-noor, a distinctively English Breakfast Tea, with its stimulating energy and sparkle;
Or an Orange Pekoe,
with its rich, wine-like
body and its reputation for
purity, j'ou will find that
you will receive only the
best that money can buy.

of NEW PATTERNS is replete with the latest STEALING $75. STORMER
$50,
the
acceptable productions from
ROCHESTER $50. YALE $50.
looms of all the leading makes in both
CRAWFORD $50 & 35. PENNANT $40.
English and Domestic Goods.
ELMIRA $30. JUVENILES $28 to $30
We make a notable feature of WE CARRY ALL PARTS
of our leading wheels in stock. Our
and PRIVAVE designs in
line of Sundries and repair (roads is
the better grades, selected with great
the largest East of Boston. If you
need new Tires,Saddle, Handle Uar,
care for retail trade.
Pedals, Bell or Cyclometer give us

T

show the

same care in

selections

Swill

to procure new, artistic effects
found elsewhere in Portland.

PIANO

•

New England Upright
$100
This piano large size, rosewood case,
7 1-3 octaves—In fair condition.

Chiekeriiig Square

$150

condition.
and carved legs.

Four round

In excellent

Cliickering Square
Four round corners, carved
overstrung bass. A bargaia.
Weber Square Piano
Front round corners, carved
strung with long dampers.
tone.
inv;

dwvu

COMPANY,

$l»5

legs and
$ioo

legs,

■

Gable i'

BARGAINS.
Square Piano

$100

Case in good order and in fine conThis piano is small
dition throughout.
in size but full number of octaves.

Miller Piano.

$90

In good fair condition inside and
Full number of octaves.

out.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Licensing
is Board of the City of Portland, will meet at
the Aldermen's room, City Building on Modday, the second day of May, A. D. 1898, at 7.30
o’clock, p. m., for the purpose of granting licenses to innholders and victualers who may
then and there apply therefor. A bond in the
sunt oi three hundred dollars is required in all
cases.

Dated at Portland tills 2lst. day of April, 1898.
EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.
dtd
apr2l

Williams Indian Flio
Ointment is a sure euro
for FILES. It absorbs
tumors. Stops itching,
GIVES BELIEF. GOe.
and SI. At Druggists,

For sale by J. E. Goold& Co,

liranicli & Bach Upright.
This piano has been but little used and
good as new. We shall sell for $22o

is as

values at the prices Dauwu
it will pay you to examine these at once.

BAXTER

apris

City of Portland.

over-

Excellent

auuvo unu u

you

wish

a

V}y
Fortlonil, Me.

Agent,

CO.

Monument Sty

iuned&irif

ALLEN
GRESSEYJONES&
BLOCK,

J. w. PETERS, Supt.

near

To Innholders and Vlctualers in
ihe

special bargain

ie26dtf

JAMES-BAILEY

CITY FO PORTLAND.

St.

“Springfield.”

Trains arrive in Portland trom Worcester
a'
P' ra-1 from Rochester at 8.30 a. m„ 1.30
ana 5.62 p. m.; from Gorham at
6.40, 8.30 and
10.00 a. in., 1.30, 4.15. 5.52
p. ill.
F or tickets tor all points West and South apto T. F. McGILLICUGDY, Ticket

THE

264 Middle St.,,

Walter V. Knight, Westbrook,
J. H. Edwards, So. Portland,
Hancock Clark Co., Gray.
Otf
apr22,M,W,F, Sat

_Free

corners

not

We have a large Repair Department with experienced machinists. If
you puncture a tire, break a rim,
or meet with any accident to your
whoel, we can remedy the trouble.

AGENTS.

i. T. KILBORN

^WORCESTER. SPECIAL

On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For
Rochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m„ 12.30 and
6.35 p. m.
F'or Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.00,
6.35 and 6,20 p. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdfords at 7.39, 9.45 a.m.,
12.30, 3.00, 6.35 and 6.20 p. 111.
The 12.30 p. ill. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route”
for the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via “Providence
Lino’
for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Roston and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

a call.
REPAIR DEPARTMENT.

RUG and drapery dept.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R, R.
Station Foot of Preble si.

assortment

PORTLAND, MAINE,

eodtt

STEPHEN BERRY,
offcckj J<dj and dead Wdndelt
Ko. 37 Plura Street

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
AND

—

PRESS.

MAINE STATE

Subscription

Rates.

Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for six

months; SI.DO a quarter;

DO cents

a

month.

The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limit! and at
Woodford! wiihout extra, charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday. $1.00 per year; 50 cents for 0
months; 25 cents lor 3 months.
Persons wishing to Jeavo town for long or
periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
short

Advertising

Ratea.

In Daily Press $1.00 per square, for jna
week; $4.00for one men'll. Three insertions
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day advertisements, one third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
“A square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three Insertions or less,
aquare each week.
$1.D0 per square.

Apparently all the captives made by
;be blockading fleet are covered by the
President's proclamation of exemption,
>nd will have to be set tree. Probably
this will not please the navy who saw
big priza money before them, but it is

PRESS.

THE

WEDNESDAY. APRIL
STATE

OF

27.

fight all the same.
better, however, if the
aad preceded Spain’s.

proclamation

the doctrine has been assiduously
preached
by the yellow journals that
incomare
riches
:hat quality and

though

patible.
We get as yet no inkling as to what is
Her fleet is
to be Spain’s naval policy.
still at Cape Verde, where it has baen

tice of war, without violating the neutrality laws. Where it will go after
leaving Capo Verde can only bo guessed
at. After Spain's protestations of intention to defend Cuba to the last drop of

of

Austin’s

an

extremely

But

hazardous

In deference to the practice of tlie early settlers of New England, and following a prece
dent that has obtained ever since Maine was
admitted into the Union of States, and also
with the advice and consent of the Executive
Council, I do appoint THURSDAY, the 28th
day of April, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight, as a
day of
FASTING AND PRAYER.

to send ships
three
thousand
miles from their base, and It is highly improbable that Spain would resort to such

tale,

The tale of an ancient
wrong
And our friendships last
long as love
doth last, and be stronger than death
is strong.

“Yes, this is the voice

just

a

foolhardy

on

her

part to send her

on

gale,

WORDS

NOW

OF

IN

EVERYDAY USE.

to refrain from all unnecessary labor, remembering, reverently, the source from which so
many favors have come to us.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber, in Augusta. tills twenty-fourth day of March, in
the year o£ our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight, and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and twenty-second.
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
By the Governor.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.

STATE OF MAINE,

AhBOB day.

coast,

the former would seem the most
likely, because it is in Caban waters that
her territory lies that she has gone to war
to save. An assault upon one of our

cities,

if

would have
little if any tendency to save Cuba to her.
But it is to save Cuba that the people of
Spain are contributing their money and
their lives, and they are not likely to tolerate a policy that does not steadily keep
that in view and appear to be calculated
to accomplish that end. The logic of the
even

successful,

situation would seem to be likely to force
the Spanish ships into Cuban waters,

A Proclamation

though their commanders may feel
that to take them there is to expose them
to almost certain destruction.

even

BY THIS

GOVERNOR.
In compliance with a wise provision of
the statute, it becomes ray duty to proclaim

Tuesday, the 10th Day of May, 1898,

ARBOR* DAY,

The resolution
introduced into
House of Representatives by Repregentive
Gillett of Massachusets declaring that
in the present war with Spain the United

earnestly recommend to all people in
this State that they observe the day by the
planting of trees, shrubs and vines for the out
proposals to the powers at the time of
adornment of their homes, tlie beautifying
the negotiation of the treaty of Paris.
of their fields, their school grounds and
Along with Spain we refused to adhere
roadways.
I am persuaded that the influence of such to the declaration abolishing privateering,
an observance, with concert of effort, will
on the ground that inasmuch as we had
ever be ennobling
and beneficent, andwill a very
large mercantile marine and a
bear witness in the years to come that we, small
navy, it would place us at ti great
caring for the| future, devoted this day to disadvantage as compared with other
beautifying and increasing the value of our
a
but we
powers;

estates.

the Executive Chamber, In Augusta, tills twenty-second day ol April,
In the year of our Lord one thousand

ciihsf’rihft

Given st

eight hundred and ninety-eight, and of
the Independence ot the United States
ol America the one hundred anti twentysecond.
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
By the Governor,
BYRON BOYO, Secretary of State.

accent on first

syl-

lable.

Cabanas—Cah-wah-nns,
Sagasta-Sa-gas-ta,

spelled,

as

the

as

in cat.

as

Rodriguez—Mah-ree-aRo-dree-

geth, accent on second syllable
words; o in Ro is long

both

tn

expressed

willingness

f.hic

if

nvHnlfi

f.hA f!nn.

gress would add these words, “and that
the private property of the subject* or citizens of a belligerent on the high seas
shall be exempted from seizure by the
armed

vessels of the

Reina Mercedes—Ray-nah
dez, accent first syllable in
ond In Mercedes.

That would be a curious

Galicia—Gal-eeth-ee-ab,

Spanish fleet was
Perhaps it Intends

still at
to stay

there during the war. Unless it moves on
soon or Portugal violates the rules
applying to neutrals that forbids them to harbor the

ships

of the

belligerents

it

have to.

accent

syllable.

Cadize—Kah-deeth accent

ble.

KuIate-Aoo-lah-te,

on

first sylla-

accent on seoond syl-

lable.
Santa Cruiz—Sahn-tah Krooth.
Puerto del Padro—Poo-er-to del Pahdro,
accent second syllable of
Pnerto, first
syllable of Padro; o’s long.
Castillo del Prinoipe—Kah-steel-yo del
Pring-se-pay. acoent second syllable of
Castillo, second syllable of Prinoipe.
Dry Tortugas—Dree Tor-too-gas, aocent
second syllable.
liUperoio Martinez—oo-per-cee-oh Martee-neth. accent second syllable of Dupercio, second syllable of Martinez.
Dupuy de Lome—Doo pwee duh Lohm.
This is a French name, somewhat modified in change from that tongue
into

decisions to the

their citizens either on land or sea,
the practioe is a mere exhibition
the
In
wantonness.
present
wir one
belligerent will probably be able

public,

and

ments in regard to them
guess work.

are

all

the

about as many vessels as the
other, so that neither is likely to gain
any particular advantage from the business.
A step, such as Representative
to

seize

statemerest

us now

would

undoubtedly go far to command for us
the good oinion of the world, and would
very likely result in the abolition in future wars among civilized powers of the
seizure of purely private property not
contraband of war. Spain might not
wish to follow us, but we are inclined to
think that she would bo forced to do so
by the moral pressure that would be put
upon her.

might try the
of the newspaper’s plan conditionally, reserving the right to

We observe that some
generals and admirals have assumed the
management of the campaign and are

shouting lustily “On to Havana.” It is to
be hoped that the real generals and admirals will

not

make

the mistake

yielding to their importunities.

of

Thirty

years ago our army moved to Bull Run
long before it was ready because of public
clamor, and everybody knows what hap-

pened.

renew

At any rate

we

the seizures if Spain

did

not de-

sist.
WILL TENDER AN ESCORT.
At a meeting of B. H. Beale Post 12,
G. A. R., of Bangor. It was voted
to
tender Co. G an escort when that organization is ordered out.
The veterans will
march to the depot with Co. G and give
the gallant boys in blue a good sond-off.

The

Five Brothers

I

Plug

4 &

of the national officers
of the Suffrage Association to be held in
Portland May
13 and 14 is one that
should Interest all thoughtful men and
It means much for Maine where
women.
of woman suffrage has not
the matter

Queen

of

Nursery

and Toilet Powders is

(jSmfort

By thousands of mothers

and trained

called

^Toilet

I

healing

it is

wonder.

Bank

Building.)

Tobacco

Capital
wholly

and

Surplus

PART T.
Overture-Crown Diamonds .Auber
jEoliau Grand.
Waltz—Estudiantina.Waldtdufel
.Driol Piano.
Aiolian Grand.
Last Hope-■■■.Gottschalk
/Eiiol Piano.
Grand Offertoire de Cecilia—No. 2.Batiste
P
7
AColian Grand.
PART II.

Overture—Zampa.Herold

..

invested

in Government Bonds.

/Eolian Grand.
Tarantelle—op. 13.Miles
AJrlol Piano.
Fifth

Nocturne—op. S2.Leybaeh

.Eolian Grand.
La Czarina Mazurka.
Ganne
Ali-iul Piano.
Symphony No. 5—andante con moto.
Beetlioven
tEollan Grand.
Up 4;o Date March.Geibel
.EolSatt Grand.
ap26d2t
...

Mail us 32 strips taken from 10-cent cuts of Five Brothers
tobacco and receive in retnrn a handsome leather tobacco pouch.
JOUN FINZER & BROS., Louisville, Ky.

Securities

Investment

these

fine garments
they will surely

and silver

ALLEN

prices
are so

EVENING 8

Katlterhic
and her

|

come

E®"Only 100,000 shares now
offered at 50 cts. per share; |
The price will be advanced I
absolutely on May 2nd, i8g8
to $1.00 per share.
;
Write for
prospectus and full particulars,

dtf

j

E.E.MOORE, Fiscal Agent, ||
313 Lexington Aye.Brooklyn, N.Y.

!

$ 150,000

Over-

J|

roof.

mar31

I

PRICE ADVANCES 1

BEFORE

|

apr8

dlw

THIRTY YEAR A PER CENT

of MISS OORA WILEYThursday Mat.Function
Thursday Fve.A Heroine in Rags

Friday Mat,.A Noble Falsehood
the Circus
Saturday Mat.The Hand of Fate
Saturday F,ve.Kathleen Mavourneeu

Friday Eve.The Girl from

ftiatln.es 10c-20c.
30c Seats now on sale

WOODBURY

OF THE

—

CON OFIHT.
MR. EDWARD 15. HILL, Fianist,
MR. T. HANOAS YD CABOT, Violin cellotst,
assisted

|

ill)

2Y
Mf
yi>

Z

IH.

WHEN YOU BUY
A. Johnson & Co.’s

HOME MADE PRESERVES.
Put up in GLAZED STONE PAILS that contain a POUNDS
of rich RASPBERRY, STRAWBERRY,
DAMSON, OUINCE
PfcACH or APRICOT. They only cost you SO CENTS EAX11 and
the package would cost half the price at a
crockery store.

BE SURE

$
W.

sv

NO.

j and G£TE JOHNSON’o-, the

GOODWIN

H.
7

MONUMENT

yj>

original.

&

SQUARE.

CO.,
apr26cl5t

inclined to acoept the situation as
It is, and give themselves to ease, literary
pursuits and social enjoyments, but the
world

by

MISS ANNA MILLER WOOD, Contralto,

Saturday Afternoon,April 30,

3 o'clock,

SECOND ADVENT CHURCH.
Tickets 50 cents, on sale Cressey, Jones &
Slmrf A- 11 armATi'j

AFTERNOON and EVENING.

THE LIVING UNIDN

&

SHIELD,

—AND THE—

THE LIVING AMERICAN

FLAG,

Produced for the first time in this city by 2GO
hildren.
Chandler’s Orches'ra,
Prof. P. E. Robinson, Evade
THE

OPERETTA,

LADY

+

■

BOUNTIFUL’S HEIRESS,

21 young and beautiful
Chorus of 50 misses.

misses in the east.

Admission—Afternoon, children 10 eents;
adults 15 cents, no seats reserved. Evening
children 15 cents; adults 25 cents.
Reserved
seats 35 eents. at Williamson’s drug store.
Doors open at 1 and 7 p. ill.
Entertainment at
2 and 8 p. m.
aprdo 6t

CONCERT^
At

Sr.

LUKE’S

PARISH

HOUSE.

There will be a concert at the St. Lube’s
House on WEDNESDAY EVENING,
APKJL27, bv the NEAPOLITAN MANDOLIN CLUB. Miss F’assett. Miss Fletcher
and Miss Noyes will sing,
ltKETS 25o
To be obtained at the door.
apr25d3t
Fariah

DAY, 2.30 P.

H.

MOULTON, MURPHY-BALSAMS
WESTBROOKS.

BANKERS,

Portland Case Ball Grounds.
25 cent*. I.adies Free.

DUE 1928.

taste

10-20-

for entire engage-

vs.

CONSTRUCTION CO.,

|

Evening.,

ment.

FAST

COMPANY,
STANDISH WATER &

|

Bober

Excellent Campany.

Srecial Abearance

1

This Stock has gone from 8 to lO ||j
cts., lO to 20, 20 to 80 cts. in less |]
than 9 months,— Has now 4000
[I
stockholders.
sj

dated company is such that all financial
business can be transacted under the
same

COPPER KING”
ARIZONA.

ware.

204 Middle St.

»

I>. M.

City Hall, Slonday, May 2,

|

“In Tiio'«
‘

arate entrances from the street, while
the arrangement of offices of the consoli-

AAAAAAAA

&

The Convict’s Wife.

ap25dlw

STOCK.

security offered is the best in
Maine, and the location is the most central and convenient in Portland.
The utmost privacy is afforded by sep-

Sack

see our

A
Y

IS THE TIME TO BUY I

The

your means, though
superlative in style, cloth and
and

The Cleincnccau Case.

MAY DAY CARNIVAL

Having consolidated with the Portland
Safe Deposit Company, the Portland
Trust Company now offers its patrons
and the public unequaled facilities for
storage of bonds, stocks, valuable papers

long ; light colored,
dark or black ; Italian lined,
silk lined, or silk to the
edge.

on

MATINEE 2 r. M.

“I*
O

a

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,

or

Our

Mnnuge-.

week.

BOSWORTH RELIEF CORPS NO. 1.

Specialty.

SPRING OVERCOATS.
over a

this

Allen’s and I.nrlrn.

__

Short

all

FINANCIAL,

I
|

I
ijy
i

$h\
iiy

The firemen were summoned
promptly,
but the flames had made
great headway
and soon were in possession of the entire
building, the upper story of which was
owned and occupied by Hermon

outside of Maine is moving
great
at rapid strides.
Great social and moral
Lodge,
problems present themselves for solution. F. and A. M.
Man
iind3 that he cannot legislate for
The fire spread from the lodge rooms
all the people alone. He must have the through doors
connecting with a dining
aid of the pure heart, clear brain and the room used by tho Masons in the
Worth
intelligent vote of woman.
The Worth block
This was expressed at the recent meet- building adjoining.
The grocery store of A. W.
ing in Washington by Senator Muson, was gutted.
Senator Teller,.Senator Cannon and many Cunningham
on the
first
floor was
others, who came before the suffrage con- wrecked by water. Mr. Cunningham lost
vention
and personally testified from
their own observations of the efficiency practically everything.
The building where the fire originated
of woman in legislative halls.
Said Senator Teller of Colorado, “Wom- was owned by Mrs. Robinson Reed and
en
heretofore have had no object for the the
Capt. Worth estate owned the other.
study of politics but if thoy had the
right to vote they would study those The loss on buildings is $10,000 and thequestions and settle them according to loss on contents amounts to $7000.
the right. They are not as partisan as
The losses are fully covered by insur
the men because they have more confiThe cause of the fire is unknown.
ance.
dence than the men and will not

Cor. Middle &

Exchange Sts.

by Portland Water Co.

&C0.,

A

Bankers.

EVERY... i
...MAN:
TO HIS TRADE.:

BONDS.
R.,
Portland Water Co.,

4s.
4s.

WE

frequently

S

come

to na with copy and tag

4s.

I

“

Saco,

4s.

I

make the

Biddeford,

4s.

Merrimack County,
N. II.,

Prices

on

SWAN &

application.

^BARRETT,

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
dt£
jy2r
~

THE

|

price reasonable"

j

alwaya

!

satisfactory and brings eaoeUent
results.

!

cates

the work it

!

THE THURSTON PRINT, !

}

PORTLAND, MB.

HWMIMHWiWWWIWUy'

——:

-OP-

MAINE,

New

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

AND

for

Oeslps

1898

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Now

Ready.

An

Extensive

Assortment

Johnson Gallery of 255 Fifth
Avenue, New lorn.

ON

EXHIBITION

at the

F. O.

Special Gallery

BAILEY &

of

CO-,

Monday, Tuesday

and

Wednesday,

April 25ili. 26tli and 2?tb,
FROM 10 A. M. UNTIL 6 I'. M.
The entire collection will be sold by
Auction ou Thursday,
Friday
and Saturday, April 28tli, 29tli
o’clock each
and 30th, at 3
afternoon.
A few of the Masters wlio are represented:
Jules Worms, Jean Berande, Beme-Belcour,
Boruch-Lojos, Victor Gilbert, P. Grolleron,
Geo. Haquette, L. Japey, Luigi Loir. Clias.
Laudclle, Alfred Stevens. A. Plot, K. Richter,
Otto de Tlioren, L. Steffani, E. Zimptghi' Barbason, A. Sard, J. J. Grate, E. Font. Prof.
Scaffl. C. Rinaldi, G. H' Kotchenseiter. F. Pandell, Prof. Cal Her?. F. Ortlieh. Prof. O. Fillz,
E. M. Kofts, E. Muller and many others.
A collection of this kind has never been on
apuJdbt
exhibition in our city before.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
ior Pau-

a

Esiimntes and

Good

Work-

men Furnished.

or

F.

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*

STEPHEN R, SMALL, Pres'dait
KARsHALL ft GODINS,

F. O. BAILEY

mar9eodtI

or

Salesroom 40 Lxcbange Street.
marli,

salt pollock fish,
iorned bee? chuck beef, slims,
corned beef Is
corned and chowder flsn, the
with the shin
rattle
the
to be wh?t?s called
barrels
honland brisket bone taken out; 125
Ptllsbury’s

Washburn's superlative
floS?,
Best "00 bushels cracked corn, meal,

Correspondence solicited from Individ,
uals. Corporations,
Banks and others
desiring to opeu accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business
of any
this
description throng!)

febidtr

FROM THE

per
received at the
CEALED PROPOSALS wHl bethe Poor uniil
«
office of the Overseers of

LORING, mil HARMON

Cashier.

Greatest Masters of

Departinemit.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bauk
of England, London, in large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.

Bank.

the

Proposals for Supplies

Low Prices.

Interest Paid on
TIME : DEPOSITS.

of

96 Exchange St., Portland,

Put It in attractive form ani ;

In such

I

have oustomsrs 3

Casco National Bank WALL PAPERS.
PORTLAND,

Collection

FRANCE, ITALY AND GERMANY,

dtf

Maine Central R.

Select

PAINTINGS
by

Portland, Me.

feb28

Most

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtf

, _
feb9

‘

HIGH ART!

LETTERS OF CREDIT.

-FOR SALE BY—

32 Exchange St..

ap25-4t

By F. 0. B AILEY & CO., Auctioneers,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

GUARANTEED

H. M. PAYSON

Admission

AUCTION SALES.

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

ik\

f

support
dissolute men for office beoause they hapto
be
on the party ticket.”
pen
been generally agitated.
TWO KINDS OF PRESIDENTS.
Senator
Cannon of
Utah said the
with clean
Naturally conservative,
strongest argument in favor of woman
healthful
laws,
climate, somewhat re- suffrage is that the woman voter would
Brunswick, April 26.—President Hyde
bound' by partisanship.
moved
from
the maddening
Men of Bowdoin college says that the college
crowds not be
Maine people both men and women, have have to discuss what is right he declared; will give degrees to seniors enlisting in
they have to go down the street and look
Underclass men will not lose
at
the matter through the bottom of a the army.
glass; (of course he did not have iu mind attendance for time lost while in the govWoman
Maine men.)
stays at home ernment’s service.
instead, rocks the oradle and God tells
her what is proper.
Cambridge, Mass., April 26.—Charles
Senator Mason’s clear rich voice rune Eliot Norton, in his lecture on fine art at
out over the audience from the box in
deHarvard University this morning,
which he stood
as he said:
“Francis
tho American
of
the
attitude
Willard is
not dead;
she lives in the preciated
hearts of all good women and her cause people, which he said had brought about
for woman suffrage’s has one vote in the a war.
Senate of the United States.
*
Without denying that the people should
in
BIG
EIRE
IN GARDINER.
give their entire support to the country
Z
8
the present crisis, lie said there was no
nurses
Gardiner, April 26.-Two buildings
call for studentslto enlist and that there
were burned here early this
morning was no patriotism in their doing so.
a
causing a loss of $17,000.
Fire broke out at 1.10 o’olock in a store
Sample Box Free.
25 and 50c. per box.
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. Instant
At all Druggists
Comfort Powder Co.
oocupied bj George Reed, a stove and tin relief, permanent cure.
Dr. Thomas’
and
Dealers.
ware dealer.
Hartford, Conn.
Eclectric Oil. At any drug store.

The

Savings

Surplus. 100,000
Stockholders’ Liability.
100,000

The choicest leaf and the Finzer method
of manufacture make Five Brothers one
grade higher than the best of other brands.

seen

conference

517 Congress St., Portland
C. McGOULDRIC,
Manager,

Lohengrin—Procmlion—act 3.••..Wagner

Capital.$100,000

Kohlon,
Critstobal, sec-

To the Editor of the Prett:

c. C. TCKESnuIlY,

ITAKEItOOMS OF THE

M. STEINERT & SONS 80.,

Exchange St.,

(Portland

on

in
these
words the J has the German sound of cb,
but it oan best be represented in English
by wh.
fiernabe—Bar-nah-ee, acoent on first

of

may Gillett suggests, taken by

Statements as to what the strategic
board has decided with regard to the fleet
of Commodore Schley should lie taken
with many grains of allowanoe.
The
strategic board is not communicating its

P

Juan—Whorg Wbahn;

Jorg

tion her principal means of damaging us accent on first
syllable in
in case of war would be taken away, as ond In Colon.
Du Bose—Doo-Bosk.
our mercantile marine was then very

and
of

Hast night the
St. Vincent.

g

second syllable.

land, and the latter is not permitted cents first syllable in both.
Pando—Pahn-doh, accent first syllable.
It is suggested as among the possibilities nowadays except when it is a military
—RochesterJPost Exprecs.
that the Cape Verde fleet may move into necessity. There is very little prospect at
the Pacifio with the intention of attack- the present day of bringing nations to NATIONAL
SUFFRAGE
ASSOCIing Admiral Dewey’s squadron now near terms by destroying the private property
ATION.

Philippines.

No. 89

finds nowhere a tobacco that in chewing
qualities or flavor will bear comparison with

seo-

on

way to defend Cuba.

Travels Widest”

Mer-the-

Reina,

feb2dw&sattf

HAS REMOVED TO

Gomez—Go-meth, aocent on first syllacut.
ble; o long,
Carnovas—Car-no-was, accent on seoond
Be sure
syllable; o long.
Ruiz—Roo-eth, equal aocents.
coats.
Maceo—Mah-the-o, aooent on first syllable.
Maria

WEDNESDAY, April 27, ’98,

SOLICITED.

Portland Trust Co.

He Who

within

ond syllable.

Matanzas—Mah-tahn-thas, accent on
large and rapidly growing.
second syllable.
There can he no question but the trend
Azore—Ah-thoh-ray, accent on second
syllable.
of opinion among enlightened nations is
Morro Castle might easily be reduced
Kayo—Rah-yoh, accent first syllable.
in the direction of Representative Gilaccent
J Ariete—Ah-reeay-tny,
seoond
by our fleet and Havana bombarded, but lett’s
pnposal. Seizing and destroying syllable.
without a land force to co-operate
with
Almirante
peaceful merohant vessels on the sea are
Oquendo—Al-meer-ahn-tay
the fleet such a procedure would amount
aocent third
syllable in
olosely analogous to the seizure and des- Oh-kwen-do,
Almirante, second syllable in Oquendo.
to little more than a wanton destruction
truction of private property by an enemy
Pedro Rivas—Pay-droh Ree-wabs, acof property.

the

“

I§

sec-

public
belligerent
except it be contraband.” All the signatory powers but England were willing
The^post oancluslve evidence that Eng- to agree to this, but England strenuously Spanish.
land filas been showing friendship for is
objected, and it was dropped. Probably Wsyler—Wi-ler, accent first syllable; it is
the denunciation 6he is receiving
from
This name comes from the German
England was aotuated by the considera- long.
ATirl rfif.aina fr.hn f^nrmun
the Spaniards.
tion that if she assented to this proposiCristobal Colon—Kris-teh-hal
Revenue bills are generally proliflo of
but in the
long drawn ont disousslons,
present emergency probably the Senators
will oonaent to out it short,
though it
will Iftvolvo much self sacrifice.

I

low

accent on

WIIJSOW,

2H h\\m Recital,

Sold in

pno G-H-iLMisris.

Perico Diaz—Per-ee-ko Dee-ath, accent
on
second syllable in Perico; aocents
the
equal in second syllable word.

States will not seize merchant vessels
of the enemy unless they are
carrying
contraband of war or attempting to violate a blockade, is directly in line with-

and I

Blanco—Blahcg-ko,

sounded

FUTURES

•

Havana—Hah>wah-nah, accent on seo- Suitable for wear
ond syllable.
Madrid—Mahdree, aocent on seoond Coat or Cutaway.

fitting that this time-honored custom fleet over here. As between the two
should still be respected, and I earnestly recourses, that of sending her fleet to Cuquest all the people of our State to properly ob- ban waters or
sending it to our Atlantio syllable.
serve tlie day in their homes and churches, and
It is

champagne.

of Kin? Ponimery See.
.28, MATINEE AM> £VKMk«;

lJIVJu Vr MACK
Singing Comedian,
full iNt‘wV,laVS"l'Ce,a
-/XjXT IRISH
G EJXTTXj K MYY tNt
Management Rich & Harris.
A Revelation In till.; Drama
PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c and §1.CO. Matinee,: 5c. 35c and 50c Keats now on sale.

T.

tale.

PRONUNCIATION

APK1I

oe

original role

s

Dramatized by FRANK MAYO. The ■ Original Supporting Company with MR.
EDWARD MAYO in the Ti le role.
F
60<5, 75c, $1.00. Seats now on sale.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, April 29 and KICKS—25c,
30.
Popular Price Matltirc v.iturditv
First Appearance Here of the
4 XT V4IJ H? 1

COPPER STOCKS

CORRESPONDENCE

the bluff March

The tale of an ancient wrong.
And cur friendship last
long as love
doth last, and be stronger than death
is strong.’ ’’

.

& HOSFOKE
Managers

and

FIJI) D’lHEiD

As

BOSTON.

ISJ jE
in h

Bit OS.
j( FAY
Lessees

IT
KB
m mmMJ»

at 3 o’clecb p. m.,

‘We severed hare been too long;
But now we have done with a worn out

SOME

BUILDING.

COTTON

“Answer them, sons of the selfsame race
And blood of the selfsame clan;
Let us speak to eaoh other face to face
And answer as man to man,
And loyally love and trust each
other
as none but freemen can.

SPANISH

EXCHANGE

THE

Mark Twain’s

And New York Cotton Exchange.

amcSementb.
--———

THE

lliomas 0- Seabrooke
THURSDAY, (FAST DAY

verses:

And it says to them,
‘Kinsmen, hail!
We severed have been too
longNow let us have done with a
worn-out

expedition except in desperation. The
chances are that few, if any, of her vessles would ever see Spain again if they
should attempt operations
along our
coast. We should regard it as almost
foolhardy to send our fleet over to Spain
under existing conditions. It would be

New York and Boston
Stock Exchanges.

2

TONIGHT.

With

Members

“What is the voice I hear
On the wind of the W'estern sea?
Sentinel, listen from out Cape Clear
And say what the voice
may be.
lis a proud, free
people calling loud to
a people proud and free.

an

LELAND & GO.

Stocks and Bonds Bought and
all Markets.

“Now fling them out to the breeze,
Shamrock, thistle and rose,
And the Star-Spangled Banner
unfurl
with these,
tablished around that Island, and which
A message to friends and foes,
eventually, if unbroken, will starve the
Wherever the sails of peace are seen and
wherever tbe war wind blows,
S| anish army into subml sion. But if
her intention were to send her fleet to
"A message to bond and thrall to wakeCuban waters it would seem as if she
rur wuerever we uume, we
twain,
would have done so long ago. It has been The throne of the tyrant shall rook and
quake
suggested that this fleet might make a
And his menace be void and vain,
rain upon our Atlantio coast in the hope
For you are lords of a strong
young
of putting some large city under contri-1
land, and we are lords of the main.
be

EDW. E.

|

__A HDSEMEm

AND

naturally be expected
that it would go to Cuban waters and attempt to break the blockade we have es-

pain ot bombardment.

financial

__

JEFFERSON

1
1
l
1
1
1
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

blood, it would

thing

A FAST DAY PROCLAMATION.

_

Europe. Some have given evidences of
their friendliness to this country, and,
os was to be
expected because of royal
Mr. John Jacob Astor has tendered his and financial
relations, the preferences of
services to the government in the war others have
been made manifested openly
with Spain, and requested that he be ap- or
secretly for Spain. The fact that the
pointed a staff officer to serve with the poet laureate of
England has written the
to
Irst principal military expedition
following verses, and caused them to be
Juba. He has offered the government
published, has given an impetus in the
pis fine steam yacht, and will transport direction of
more cordial feelings between
the
railroad
rovernment troops free over
Great Britain and this
country. No Engines ownd by him. He will also fit out
lishman can forget the
Spanish Armada
m
artillery company. Evidently Mr. and the things for which it stood. These
ir>
kBtor is not lacking
patriotism, are Alfred

button on
it would

MAINE.

COTTOEENE.

(Y. Y. Christian Advocate. )

Notices in

JPanfs, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 2D cents per week In advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under those headlines, and all advertisements not paid in advance, will be charged
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and DO cents per square for
•a ill subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

BRITAIN'S FRIENDLINESS

TO THE UNITED STATES.

The present difficulty between this
country and Spain relative to Cuba has
It would have been necessitated an alignment of the nations

for some weeks, but it will have to move
nonpareil type and classed from there
soon, because Cape Verde is
ID
cents
line
with other paid notices,
each
per
and Portugal cannot
Portuguese
territory,
Insertion.
barbor
of
either
the
insurgent more
ships
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
than forty-eight hours after receiving no2D cents per lino each Insertion.

Reading

GREAT

C. W.

ALLEN
tf

oats and

months.
shorts for a period of three
more or less for
400 tons of stove coal
at the homes of
delivered
the outside poor,
1-4 tons of 2000
those receiving aid. in 1-S or
umberland
coal of 2000
c
of
tons
Bounds 400
Bounds ’more or less, delivered at the Alms50
tons
stove
coal deliverand.
wanted
house as
n,t at the Almshouse, the contract for the same
to May 31st, 1S99.
31st.
1898,
from
May
to run
All proposals to bo endorsed proposals for supplies and directed to the undersigned. The
Committee reserves the right to reject any or
all bids not deemed for the interests of the cl tv.
VV. L. DAGGETT.
Chairman purchasing committee Overseers of

'ago

Poor.

April 26,

1898.

awaidW

MUSIC AND DRAMA,

through a series cf novel surprises, hi3
complete innocence is established, and

Annual

the play ends happily.
ISLE OF CHAMPANGE.
The seats are now on sale.
Several years'ago Thomas Q. Seabrooke

Isle
KATHERINE ROBER.
extravaganza “The
appeared
The first matinee offered by Miss Kathof Champagne” in this oity to deliglitod
audiences.
then he has shown erine Rober and her excellent company
Since
talents that eminently fitted him for the was given at Portland theatre yesterday
But he has afternoon to a very large and enthusiasrole of legitimate comedyand last tic audience. East
seen fit to return to his first love
Lynn was the bill in
seen as King Pom- which Miss Rober assumes the dual role
he
was
again
night
;
The Jefferson.
of Lady Isabel and Mine. Vine with the
mery Sec, this time at
on
finish and
force that marks her acting,
Mr. Seabrooke particularly delights
and
dryness while the support was fully adequate to
aooount of tho naturalness
even
the occasion.
of his humor. He never exaggerates
that is one reason
and
In the evening a very interesting play
in extravaganza
so great a success in “The Hand of Fate” was
given and it
why he has been
hls Epical songs
I"
Miss
proved thoroughly
satisfactory.
the large cities.
encored again and Rober achieving a great success in this
last
night he was
Son,” it seemed new play in her repertoire. Miss Dora
again. His “Prodigal
couldn't have enough Wiley’s singing was as warmly received
as if the audience
with Miss as ever and the Clifford children’s speciand his song and dance
of
The Spider and alties
The
were
warmly applauded.
Dot Murray including
and Rooster,” were ‘‘Clemenceau Case” will be given at the
Kly.” and “Peacock
enthusiastically applauded. His scene matinee today and “The Convicts’ Wife”
in the third act, wtere he introduces the in the evening.
joke book in the tomb was
Joe MUler
MISS HYDE WILL NOT SING.

awfully funny.
Mr. Seabrooke has surrounded himself

that emwith an excellent
company
braces a let of pretty girls and the exhandsomely staged and
travaganza is
Miss
mounted.
Germaine, who takes
the role of Priscilla, has a capital voice

Night.

A meeting of the trustees of the Public
library was held last evening at the
library rooms and the reports of the
president, treasurer and librarian were
received.
Hon. James P. Baxter, president, in
his annual report oalls attention to the
detailed reports of the treasurer and librarian and urges that the Portland Public
library, belonging as it does to the
people of Portland, be creditably supported.
The past year has been one of the
most important injits annals.
The additions to the building made by
the Walker trustees have increased its attractiveness yet it is unpleasant to record
the fact that people are constantly applybooks which the librarian is unsupply. This engenders disappointment and people go away and critiTo carry on the library
properly,the trustees should hiivo annually
on hand at least twelve thousand dollars.
Now books should be purchased and old
books are kept in circulation much longer

Soprano at the Springby Miss Char- than
lotte Mac nda—The Need of Support for

Place of the Maine
field Festival to

lie Taken

they should be. The Farrington
bequest will be a great help to the library

the Festival.

but there should be an

report

c-.-wl.ioV.
dn7.lt. nnnn the fact
comes the news that owing
“The Eagle.” It was simply a delight to association,
hear such clear and thorough execution, to a misunderstanding Miss Ethel Hyde, that the growth ot the library had been
combined with what is beyond all tech- a new soprano who had been counted up- steady and
normal inorease of
that a
nical excellence,—a tine informing spirit on as one of the leading singers, will not
activity had been shown in every departtouched by thnt rare sparkle we call gen- oome.
it was notable that the past
ment and
“This came near tojbeing the'last|straw
ius. In Mr. Hill’s concert at the Advent
had been marked by many radical
year
Church next Saturday afternoon he will but the managers were fortunate in be- and
important changes. Among those
be assisted by Mr. T. Handasyd Cabot, ing able to secure Miss Charlotte Maconchanges were the completion of the new
who has never sung here, but who
the violincelloist, and Miss Anna Miller da,
stack building, the .improvements of the
has excellent cfedentlals.
Wood. Miss Wood is said to be very pop“All
these untoward circumstances, reading room, the Sunday opening, the
ula: in Boston, where she has sung in for which the association is not
respon- young people’s department, the increase
oratorio, and in concerts with the Boston sible, and which are quite out of the or- of registration and circulation and the
have tended to injure the sales of
Symphony Orchestra and the Kneisel dinary,
room.
season
tickets, and it is impossible to reference
The Boston Journal recently blink the fact that a
Quartette.
The report closes with general statiscritical period in
said of her: “Miss Wood’s voice is of the festivals has been reached. If there tics that the total number of volumes in
superb quality, deep, resonant, clear. is not a prompt and generous support by the library is 44,033 and that the volumes
the people, the association will lose so
She is a delightful singer, and her songs
eaviiy that it will be greatly handi- added during the year were 1,338. To
Genuine feeling
were most weloome.
in
on the work another the librarian it is a matter of

PUDD’NHEAD WILSON.
quaint drama whioh was well
liked by our theatre goers when produced
here earlier in the season, will be the atThis

traction at The Jefferson Fast Day afterThe impression that
noon and evening.
this beautiful play made still remains
fresh in the minds of the people, and it is
safe to say that Mr. Mayo, together with
good old “Pudd’nhead will be most cordi
ally received. Tickets are on sale.
CONCERT

AT

ST. LUKE’S PARISH

HOUSE.
m

A very attractive concert programme
has been arranged for the entertainment
to be given at St. Luke’s Parish House
The Neapolitan Mandolin
this evening.
Club will
play, and Misses Fassett,
Fletcher and Noyes will sing. Tickets
at the door.

ANDREW MACK.
Friday, and Saturday and Saturday
matinee Mr. Andrew Mack and his excellent company will appear at The Jefferson in “An Irish Gentleman.
The ac
tionof “An Irish Gentleman’’ takes place
in the region of the Lakes of Killarney,
and the hero is a young fellow calling
himself Jack Shannon, who, although a

capped

carrying

year, and it may be neoessary to abandon
the festivals, which have become
famous the oountry over, and have usually been unsurpassed in artistic quality.
The managers are now sending out circulars to a number of prominent people,
plainly stating the facts, and appealing
for
the help which is needed. It is a
time for every one who cares to 6ee the
festivals maintained to
give what he
can to tide over the crisis, which is not
likely to be repeated.
“What the
festivals have done for
Springfield can be felt by all who remember the time where there were none. They
have built up a first-rate chorus, they
have brought a good orchestra here every
year for a few days, they have made it
possible to give the finest examples of
oratorio, orchestral an d solo musio, they
have put the opportunity of artistic gratification within the reach of thousands
unable to visit New York and
who are
Boston to bear concerts, and they have
developed the public taste to a degree
which can hardly be appreciated because
it has been so gradual.
To give np the
to take a
festivals would be
long step
backward, a step which both those who
enjoy music themselves and those who
understand its value to the community
must deeply deplore. If only a fair patronage is assured, |it will not he neoessary, and there oughtjto be enough public
spirit in the city to assure the continuance of the festivals.

sophomore class, will give

an

accomplished,

he

that

we

of the treasurer for the year
ending April 1, 1898, shows the followThe report

ing reoeipts:
Balance from old account,
City of Portland,
Athenaeum building,

for the various

funds, salaries and legi-

expenses a balance on hand was
reported of $2,582.96.
timate

The various reports were accepted and
the following officers elected for the en.

suing year:
President—James P. Baxter.
Vice President—Josiah H. Drummond.
Treasurer—Edward A. Noyes.
Secretary—Virgil C, Wilson.
MAY DAY CARNIVAL.

entertainbest
after
XL.

Weak Stomach

with

FOR

Bosworth Relief Corps

are

preparing

n

entertainment for their May Day
Rehearsals are held
carnival May 2.
twice a
week and the public can be assured that the carnival will be up to the
The
usual
standard.
Living Union
shield islrepresented by two hundred and
Other tableaux are
seventy-five people.
fine

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_NEW

BROTHERS

-

Cd.

-

p■■

AH of our New

Silks,

Goods,
tilings

and

subject

to

Spring
Dress

Di e
Tiiti

Garnitures

a>

(

Special

Our

Si

a

Discount of Ten Per Cent.

FLY FRONT SUITS

OR

CHILDREN

Beecham’s Pills

Without

are

And have the

LARCEST SALE

of any Patent Medicine In the World.
25o. at all Drug Stores.
MAINE
National

AND

Guardsmen

THE

WAR.

Who

Can

mmhmmmmmmtmm

prove to be the most satisfactory.
We have added to our line of
these Suits the past few days
Serge and Covert Suits for $10,
made
strap seams and Tailor
Coverts $13.50 with silk lined
Jackets, and many other grades
at $16.75, 20.00, 22.50 up to
the elegantly silk lined suits at

Rival

a

LACK DRESS

For the Spring Season

Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN

■

-

Impaired Digestion

Shoot

Straight to the Mark.

Novelties I
The Best Vain* s in low priced Black
have shown this reason.

$27.50.
Col. hi. C. Farrington, Inspector General of Rifle Practice has just made the
following report: At the close of the

Suits made to customer’s measfrom any grade of material
without extra charge.

1897, there
the first regiment,; the twelve
companies, 643 men, and in the second
regiment, 624 men, making a total of 1267
officers and men.
Sharpshooters, 116;
were

We also show a line of Blouse
Suits suitable for young ladies.
Come to us for suits in any grade
from $7.75 to $25.00, and we
will show you the largest line

in

First class

marksmen, 135; second olass
marksmen, 516; third class marksmen,
261; total, 1028.
The sharpshooters are experienced riflemen at 200, 600 and 600 yards.
The

first class IMrlsirinn

n iw

10 Per Cent Discount from

ure

practice season, October 81,

ever

v.

at 200 yards, not
at longer ranges.

sharpshooters. 47;
marksmen, 77; second-olass
marksmen, 248; third class marksmen,
121; total, 493.
Second
Regiment, sharpshooters, 69;
flrst-olass marksmen,
5S; second class
marksmen, 268; third class marksmen,
140; total, 535.
The weakest oompansies are A, Q and

reorganized
F

We bave the most desirable

Bicy-

market, made

from

cle Suit

on

Double

Face

Skirt.
seams.

com-

the

Goods,

be

Augusta,

..

,.

1

f CHlS

p„_ y
rtr
iara.

r

ou

(

p„t. y9,,,i
rei

$1.50

same

is first ser-

it is understood that his ohanoes of promotion are good.
Cadet Faunce is also a
member of the Augusta company.
There

several members of G company of
Bangor at Orono and two or three of the
students have signified their intention of

for

Dining

yard.

per

Subject to

our

pany would be made up there probably
with one of the alumni as captain.
Lieutenant H. S. Boardman of Co. G,
is an instructor at the university and Dr.
Harris has assured him that his salary in
whole or in part will go on during his
absence and his place be held open for
The seniors who have left to join
him.

Special Cash Discount of 10 Per Cent.

Double Face Goods.

OTHERS

■

estate of

ATWOOD T. ERACKETT. of South Portland,
Insolvent
be
an
Debtor,
adjudged to
said
Debtor.
which
of
on
petition
filed
on
the
was
23rd
petition
A.
D.
189S.
to
ot
which
Aprif,
day
date interest onciaims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to oi by said
Debtor and the transfer and delivery of apy
property hy him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor to prove their debts and in case there
the
author: ze
are
sufficient assets to

Rooms and Libraries.

BROTHERS

•

Keeps Writing to Powers Like An Absent

Deering, to be deorganized
voted to racing only. Its members are
Messrs. Walter Lang, Clifton Vose, Carl
Stevens, R. Haskell and Bradford Allen.

Madrid, April 26, 8.30 a. m.— The
Spanish government today sent a circular
to the Powers, supplementing its circular

at

North

meeting of the Deering
oity government for the approval of
bills will be held this evening at the city
oounoil chamber.
The adjourned

to

choose

or

one

more

as-

will
be
held
of
his estate,
signees
be
liolden
at a Court of JnsoWfency to
at Probate Court Room- in said Portland, in
said County of Cumberland, on the loth day of

CO.

the Friends’ meeting house on the Riverton road
today. An interesting proincluding several valuable pagramme
pers has been prepared.
wheel club has been
The American

May, A.
forenoon.

ANOTHER SPANISH BILLET DOUXi

D.

189$,

at

10

o’clock

in

the

Given under my hand the date first above
writtel1'
C. L. BUCK NAM.
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of
insolvency for said County of Cumberland,

apr27&may4

Messenger's

Lover.

Notice.

Offioe of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss., April 2GUi

and expressing regret at
of April 18,
the “Hard necessity of being compelled
to appeal to force in order to repel the

scandalous
aggression of the United
States, and defend ,the national dignity
The first in the series of chorus concerts and historical integrity of the fatherwill be held this evening at All Souls’ land.”
Stewart
church.
Mr. O.
Universalist
Continuing, the note says: “History
Taylor assisted by Miss S. Marcia Craft, presents few instances wherein the reason
and a chorus of a hundred local voices, on one part, and the outrage so undisten local soloists and the Hazelton man- guised on the other. Spain has on her
dolin club of Westbrook are to appear. side the right, correct precedure and
pruwill be held on Thursday dence, while the United States has on her
The concert
and the impulse of
side only
disloyalty
the
at
Woodfords
evening
Congregational unbridled ambitions.
ohureh.
reference to tho “Execrable
a
After
The adjourned meeting of the Oakdale conduct”
of General Fltzhugh Leo, the
hall association for the eleotion of offi- note reproduces the text of the resolutions
held this evening at 7.30 at of Congress, underlining the last words:
cers will be
“As Intended to deceive the Cubans.”
Pitt street. There is to
Oakdale hall.
It is then predicted that the island of
sale
be a fair and
including an exhibit Cuba will not be deolarei pacified until
the meeting. “It is ready for annexation.”
held in connection with
Further on, the note gives the details
The pictures on exhibition will be offered
of the rupture of the negotiations between
for sale at the close of the exhibit.
Spain and tho United States, concluding
The students at Westbrook Seminary with the following declaration:
“The Spanish people await the attack
have secured a largo pole which has been
with tranquil serenity, decided
to sell
painted white and placed it on the cam- their lives dear and to defend energetia handsome Americau
to
and
remain
in America,
pus
yesterday
cally their right
work they will
flag was thrown to the breeze from the cunlklent that in this
have the assistance of the Cubans who
mast head.
are Spaniards like themselves.”
Mr. Myron E. Moore, the contractor
of Deering
Centre has been called to
MARR1AGE3.
New York,
owing to the serious illness
In Stonington, James Thomas of Swan’s Islof his mother.
and Mrs. Clara A. Pinkham ol Stonington.
In Whitneyvillo, April 17 tieorge Blanch of
Lubec and Miss Addle E. McReavy of WliltYARMOUTH SHIP IN DANGER.
neyvllie.
In Rockland, E'rank M. ltobinson of
Cusbing
Captain Blanchard of Yarmouth is and Carrie
Wlnnlfred Varney of Rockland.
In Orland. April 16, George M. Clement and
somewhat anxious regarding his ship the
P. N. Blanchard, which left Manila, a Miss Mamie Davis.
In Combrldge, Jessie R. Nutting of Parkman
week ago, loaded with hemp for
New and Mrs. Fredonla F. Willard of Ripley
!n Monroe, AprU 16.
York. Captain Blanchard was in Manila
Henry C. Curtis and Lizzie A. Elwell.
about nine months ago and says that it
would be comparatively easy for a small
CEAI Hi.
fleet to take the city.
In this city. April 25. Edmund J.. son of Patrick J. and Nora E. Sheehan, aged 15 years
[Funeral to-morrow morning at 0.30 o’clock
“I had a running,
on
sore
itching
my from parents' residence, No. too Congress St.
leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s Ointment Solemn Requiem high mass at the
Cathedral
took away jthe burning and itching in- of theUmmaculate Conception at 10 o’clock
Bath. April 23. Emma Merle, daughter of
In
stantly, and quickly effected permanent Charles and Georgie Ripley, aged 6
years and
cure.” C. W. Lenhart,
Bowling Green, O. 7 months.

•

I

CO.

■

j?lessens:ef?s .Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of- Cumberland County.
Maine
State of
Cumberland,
ss, April
20th, A. D. 1898.
mms is to give notice that on tlio 23rd day
.1. of April, A. D. 1898, a warrant in insolvency was issued out of the Court ot insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the

same

RINES

latest Crepon

Separate Skirt,

are

going to the front with their command.
Should the opportunity be afforded a com-

p„_ y.lr,i
Fer

Fill! line of Sjtongcd Serges, Canvas Clo'lisand
Weaves at lowest Prices, and all

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT is showing the largest
the season in Curtains, Portieres, Muslins, Silkolines, Cretonnes, Rugs and

Squares

r
veins

00

only

-

geant of the company in that city, and
Art

_

Per lard, g

Less IO Per Cent for Casli.

Reversible

Come in and sfee them.

made from

48 Cents
„

Complete liqc of Black Ifloliairs and Sicillians, at 30 cents, 50
cents, 55 cents, 50 cents, 63 cents, 75 cents, 79 cents, $1.00 and

worn

Wo also have the

in

flict.

of

economical

15 styles of all wool Black
Dress Novelties that are really
worth 75 cents per yard, at

For Cash.

Several students at the University of
Maine are members of national guard
companies at their homes and three at

Tolman

all

at

j0 new cj,0jce patterns in all
wool Black Dress Novelties,
stylish and durable, at

UNIVERSITY Off MAINE SOLDIERS.

Cadet

Figured UIoattracted the

5 new styles of high grade
black tigured itloliatr Dress
Novelties that are extra good
values at

Discount1
J,lsluu'

separate as Golf
Jacket made fly front, strap

Skirt to

and F G and
These comand

buyers,

10 Per Cent

first class

G

attention of

Discount
isismjiiiil

BICYCLE
SUITS.

practice.
First Regiment,

panies, except company
Second Regiment.

J

lowest prices it you pay Cash,

5 new styles o£
hairs that have

10 Per Cent
Discount
For Cash

little

panies,

For Cash.

our

Dress Novelties tliat we

firnpri.

going, eighty have had considerable practice and may be regarded as fair marksmen.
The remaining 159, have had but

the new or

1»

For Cash.

few having experience
The third olass marksmen are good riflemen at 200 yards.
Of
the 239 men, not enumerated in the fore-

are

S

Discount
insiuuui

10 Per Cent

displayed by us.

a

M of the Second Regiment,
M of the First Regmient.

10 Per Cent

4

enced riflemen at 200 and 500 yards. The
second class marksmen are good riflemen

proceeds forth- strongest features as an order of twelve
uuu
null uuuipauico ui
DO
guaril Will
the Goddess of
Liberty. Brother Jona
his employer’s familiar dances has been
the university
by
arranged for it.
graduated
than, the soldier and sailor and thirteen
daughter. At this point a former chum
The Fnoulty has passed the following
NAVAL MILITIA DRILL.
representing the original reolutions:
young ladies
of Shannon’s, who has developed into a
American
The
slate.
is
also
Living
Flag
of
scoundrel, appears on the scene, and beThere will be no drill
the
two
That the members of the
Resolved,
coming desperately smitten with the divisions of the naval militia tonight as represented by the same number of peo- senior class who may be necessarily abheroine, sets out to ruin the young fel- was previously announced. The militia ple. There will be selections by a juve- sent from any examinations by reason ot
nile mandolin
quartette and a violin services in the National Guard'of Maine,
low by means'of his knowledge of a cer- will need the armory for drill,
tonight.
or in the army or navy of
the United
of Prof. Fred A.
of
fifteen
class
pupils
tain past transaction wherein the
hero, The two divisions will assemble some
States, will be reoommended to the trus
of the season will tees for their
The
dance
Given.
although innocent, has made a confession night this week for drill, possibly on
degrees, notwithstanding
five young ladies followed such absence.
be given by
of guilt. Things drift
along until, by a Thursday, or on Saturday at any rate.
Resolved, That members of the Junior,
dearly woven chain of oircumstartial ev- The members of the naval militia will be by the operetta entitled “Lady’s BountiSophomore and Freshman classes who
with
in
ful
Heiress”
the
oast.
fifty
people
the
idence,
orimes of both forgery and notified of the drill night 1J the papers.
have made a satisfactory record in their
At the close of the entertainment, the studies up to this time, shall be
theft are fastened
passed
Then
upon him.
A
examination on any of the
TO
PASTOR
RECEPTION
AND stage will be decorated with “old glory” without
studies of this term from which they may
ft SECOND DISH
and the “Star SpangledJBanner” will be
WIFE.
be necsssarilly absent by reason, of service
three hundred people.
in the National Guard of Maine, or in the
A reception will be given Rev. and Mrs. sung by
Proved Too Much for Actual
Need and
army or navy ol the United States.
next
F.
in
C.
Thursday
evoning
Rogers,
Showed the Value of
Condensed Pood.
M. E. church
the parlors of Pine street
WESTBROOK.
“When the new food was first
DEEJILMJ.
placed in by members and friends of that society to
store
I
took
a
my
package home to try. extend to them a hearty weloome on theii
The name ‘Grape-Nuts’ had attracted
my return for the fifth year of service to this
Owing to the illness of Mrs. A. A.
At the meeting of the Woodford* Conattention, and the statement that it was
parish. Light refreshments will be served Cordwell, the Ammoncongin club will gregational
church Ladies’ Missionary
partly composed of grape sugar, excited and a pleasant and social time is antici- holds its annual business
meeting this society at the church
parlors Monday af
my interest, as we all know that grape pated.
afternoon with
Mrs. Joseph
Warren, ternoon, Miss Mary S. Morrell of this
sugar, made by certain methods of treatCumberland street.
city, a returned missionary from China,
BALL GAME TOMORROW.
ing the cereals, is one of the 'most nourMrs. H. A. Craigie, Mrs. John Bur- was
present and gave an interesting
and
articles
no
will
digestible
that can be
doubl nell and Mrs. Charles Graham will enterishing
The ball game Fast day
talk on the mission work in that couneaten.
prove a great attraction, as there is nc tain the Ladies Circle ot Warren church
try.
I rather expected to like the food, but other
place to go. The game will be called this evening with a sociable in the old
The
Cumberland
County Pomona
that the children at a. 30
was
not expecting
will
team
be
the
home
The
m.
p.
A fine entertainment has been
vestry.
have
Grange
arranged for a meeting at
would take so kindly to it.
Each one oi strongest possible to get together in this
Ice cream will be served, j All
prepared.
the little folks, however, passed up the
vicinity. The Westbrook team will alsc are invited to attend.
saucer for a second supply, and so did I. be a
The fact is, both teams
good one.
Mr. Will Raymond has returned from
It is a delicious novelty and very grate- put up as
good an article of baseball as Prout’s Neck, where he has-been stop
ful to the palate. I found, about midway did many of the Maine league teams last
ping with his brother, S. T. Raymond
in my second dish, that I had sufficient season. Go out and see tbe game. Ladies
at the Centennial House.
for a meal, and realized for the first time free.
The S. D. Warren Co. have notified
that I was eating a condensed food that
Starr that
any members of the
Capt.
YACHT CLUB ANNIVEK SAB Y.
supplies one’s wants with a few spoon
Cleaves Rifles, who volunteer for active
The members of the Portlanu Yacht
fuls and does not require anything like
service and who are employees of the pathe volume to furnish the amount 01 club celebrated
the organization’s 29th
per mills will bo given their positions
food required, as when any of the ordin
anniversary with a supper at the clut upon their return.
Music was furary forms of cereals are served.
Grape quarters last evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ames are to move
nut, are an elegant food, and the Postuir nished by the Neopolltan Mandolin and
at an early date to Portsmouth, N. II.
Guitar
tmeal Co., Lim., are to be congratulated
club, W. H. Clifford, Jr., leader.
Albert Boucher,'a young man of twenThe evening’s event was brought to a
upon the discGvery,” said M. C. Goossen
close by a salute of three guns from the ty-one years, son of Mr. Cleophas Bouchoi
the well known
fancy grocer of Grand club’s cannon. Sixty-seveniuiembsrs were residing on Brown street died late yesterKapids.
present.
day forenoon after a brief illness.
with to tall in love

•■

)

NEW ADVERTISES VENTS.

$6,166.48 least have
gone home to await the call bf
6,600.000
1,073.10 the governor in response to the proclama799.49 tion for volunteers, Major A. C. DillingSawyer fund,
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT is offering many special bargains
Walker fund,
4,078.66 ham commanding the cadet battalion is
873.02
We have been obliged to increase our
Farrington fund,
Trimmed
Hats and Bonnets.
in
Borrowed money,
3,000.00 the senior corporal of the First Regiment
orders promptly. Our
Fines and catalogues from librahaving been connected with Co. B, force of Hat Trimmers and now can deliver special
261.00 formerly the Portland Cadets for several
rian,
This
department has proven
prices are lower than the usual retail prices.
7.81
Interest,
years. He is a most competent officer and
be a success from the opening day.
should be heard from higher up the line to
Total,
$22,823.46
if the Maine troops get into actual conAfter deducting the necessary payments
assortment for

DANCE AT ASSEMBLY HAT,I.
One of the joUJest occasions that ever
occurred in the Assembly hall of
the
High sohool building will take place toof 1900, the
The class
night.
first

perfect stranger, has, through a faculty ment, in which some of Portland’s
for making friends readily, obtained a
The dance
talent will take part.
position as steward on a fine old estate. fVm antnefninrYionf nrlll Via
This

gratifica-

have been able to help so
many in this search after knowledge and
the aim for the future would be to do
more to promote the growth of the educational features of our work.
tion

•

increased appro-

The
Springfield (Mass.) Republican to meet the lnoreased demands which are
is ably
seconded by Mr. Francis
says:
being made upon it.
as
Prince
Klssingen.
Kr.ight
“The May festival Is running against
In the opinion of Mr. Baxter the two
taken
The other characters Are well
an
amount of hard luck this year which most important additions made to the
a good deal of bright, tunefnl
There is
should excite the sympathy of every mu- library are the Reference Room and the
music, and some pretty ballets in the
sic lover.
First came the hard
times Young People’s Department. The librasecond and third acts. The extravaganza
which have made it necessary to plan the rian’s report shows that 31,181 people
has lots.of “go” from beginning to end.
festival in an economical fashion, the have used the Keferenoe Room during
The opera will be repeated tonight.
manager rightly feeling that there was the year and the recorded use of books in
MB. EDWARD B. HILL’S CONCERT. no surplus money to expend in extravathis department is £6,519 while the Young
Then
All who heard Mr. Hill play at the Ad- gant salaries for stars.
came the
People’s Department during the past four
of available singers for months has been used by 8,511 children.
vent Church a few months ago recognized singular lack
that he possessed some quite remarkable such modest outlay as seemed safe, and Mr. Baxter thinks that one of the pressqualities. There was in his interpreta- the managers have worked hard and with ing needs of the library is a book binder
tions a thoroughly musical spirit, a fine a good measure of success to overcome and that guoh an employe would find conimagination and a poetic temperament this difficulty. Then just as the tickets stant employment and he closes his report
which gave peculiar charm to his render- were about to go on sale came the out- with an expression of delight at the light,
ings. Nor was there wanting skill in break of war, leaving the public scant airy and convenient
arrangement of
technique or abundant power, as was interest in any of the arts of peace. And the library rooms.
the librarian Miss
proved by his brilliant performance of to complete the vexation'of the musical
In her annual

and perfect intonation is a rare combinaThe concert
She possesses both.
tion.
Saturday afternoon will be particularly
attractive to all lovers of the best music.

BLECHAM’8 PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the system and euro sick Headache. For a

priation by the city to enable the library

and

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

to

cise the trustees.

NEW

|

:: TODAY BINES

FOE BILIOUS AND NEBV0U8 DISOEDEES
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Headache, Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness.
Blotches on the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
Nervous and
Trembling Sensations.
THE FIBST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer
will acknowledge them to be

ing for

able

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BUY

Meeting and Election of Officers
East

in the

NEW

Annual Sales over6,000,000 Boxes

PORTLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY.

A. I>., 1808.
is to give notice.that on the 23rd day
April. A. 1-1., 1808, a Warrant in
was issued out ot the Court of
Insolvency
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
of
THIS

against

the estate of

JANETTE B. JORDAN, of Pownal,

adjudged

to

be

an

Insolvent

Debtor,

on

petition of said 1 lebtor, which petition was
filed on the 22nd day of April, A. D.. 1808,
to which date interest

on

claims is

to

be

computed.

of any debts to or
by
said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery
forbidden by
of any property by her are
law.
That a meeting oi the. creditors of said
Debtor,to prove their debts and incase there
to
assets
authorize the
are
sufficient
or
one
more
to
choose
same
assignwill
held
b£
of
liftr
estate,
ees
to
be
holden
at
at a Court of Insolvency
Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in
on
the
clav
Cumberland,
16tli
said Countv of
at ten
o’clock in
of May, A. 1)., 1898,
That the

payment

tlioforenoon.

Given under my

hand the date first above

written.

C. L. BUCKNAM.
Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Deputy Sheriff,

as

apr27&inay4
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THANKS.

Leighton, Messrs. Kendall,Messrs.McLellan,
Mr. Harris, the Messrs. King, C. Day, A.
Veteran Firemen
F. Merry,
association,
the Athletic club and all who served as
the Jarley a ml to all members
on
or
ushers
and friends of the chapter who assisted in
the celebration, April 22ml.
apr 27dlt
LOAN AND
I5G ASSO.

ANNUAL

quite as
style and
about
elegance

THERE’S
much

the outside

garments for

small children

there is

as

in those made

their

for

elders, often

more.

easy matter

nowadays

get

little

a

Its

BUILD

MEETING.

annual meeting bf the shareholders
of the Cumberland Loan and Buil ling
at the Board of
association will be held
Trade rooms, come# of Milk and Exchange
on
Wednesday
May
4th, 1898, at 3
street,
o’clock, p. in. for the election of a board
of fifteen ^directors, and lliree auditors, and
transaction of such other business as
lhe
may legal 1 v come before it.
JAMES F. HVWKES, President.

an

to

Jacket

coat or

reefer among the ready
made ones that fits as

or

and

perfectly
well

looks

any made

as

as

order

to

price.—And there
is a big saving you know.
Our department of Lilliputian outfits is showing now an extraordinary
line of nobby little Reefat any

ers

for children two to six

years, the broadest possible range of cut and trimall

mings,

the desirable

colors.

aorne

new ones

just in,

of

fine

other

soft

blue,

tricot

wool

good

and

fabrics;
green,

cardinal,

navy
mix-

brown
rows

and

dark

olive green,

scarlet,

specially
made

and

tures—trimmed with

executive committee of Elizabeth
Wadsworth Chapter, 1>. A. II., wish to express thanks to the following named people
tor articles loaned and other assistance, to
the newspapers of the city; to G. E. Brown,
C. F. Dam, James Martin, Hooper, Son &
The

CUMBERLAND

PORTLAND, April 27, 189A

of

narrow

rows
sou-

tache braid or flat braid or
folds of cloth in a con-

trasting color,
lace,

all

or

gold

fastened

with

big pearl buttons, broad
lappels and
pockets,
prices $1.00 to $6.50.

THE

JAMES L.

RACKLEFF, Secretary.
apr27dtd

In Batli. April 24, Mrs. Mary Judge.
In Bath, April 23, Mary K., wile of Phillip
Van. aged 50 years.
m Bath, April 25. Miss Frances A. Gove.
In Bucksport, April 10, Jaun s S. Hardy, aged
62 years.
In Win loop, April 19, Mrs. Lovisa Fltz.
In Sumner, April 18, Mrs. Mary Freeman,
aged 91 years.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
annual meeting of the stockholder^
TllEof the Portland
Trust company,will be
held at the offices of said
SO

Excompany,
on Tuesday,
June 7, 1S98 a$
10 a. ni.tfor the eleotion of a board of
trustees and the transaction of such othet
business as may legally come before tha

change street,

meeting.

apr27dlt

H. BUTLER, Secretary.
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PUBLISHED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT.

WHOSO FINDETH A WIFE.
WILLIAM LC QLEL.X,
Author of “The Great War in England in 1897,” “Zobaida,” “Stolen
Souls,” “Guilty Bonds,” “A Secret Service,” &c., &c.
BY

COPYRIGHTED. 1S97, BY WILLIAM LE QUEUX.
end of the
windows that occupied one
great room was a grand piano upon
which two photographs in ormulu frames
stood conspicuously. I crossed to look at

Chapter XXVIII.
HER IMPERIAL HIGHNESS.
Until we rose and separated I succeeded in hiding my sorrow beneath a
smile, but when at length I had snaken
hands with my companions at the corner
of the Rue do la Paix, and to my relief
found myself once more alone walking
across the Place Vendome, with the black
column standing out before me in the
bright moonlight, my outburst of grief
became uncontrollable. My heart, lanci-

them and discovered that one was my
own, that she had evidently taken with
her when she had so suddenly left
my
house, and the other a portrait of the
man who had betrayed me, Dudley Ogle.
Slowly my yes wandered around the
elegant apartment, unable to realize that
this handsome luxurious abode could actually be my wife’s home. How mean
comof
my
nated by the careless words
and paltry indeed must our small drawa
bitterburdened
by
panions, had been
ing-room in Philllmore Gardens have
because
ness rendered the more poignant
appeared to her after all this stately magI bad been compelled to laugh with them. nificence and rigid etiquette. As I passed
Now that I had proof that Ella was through the great mansion, one
of the
not what she had represented herself to be, largest private residences in
Paris, my
an affectionate, unassuming woman of my
been
had
nostrils
greeted by the subtle
bewildered, odours of exotics, and upon
own station, 1 felt crushed,
my ears there
and disconsolate, for with the knowledge had fallen the strains of an orchestra
eniron
had
the
birth
of
of our difference
somewhere in the opposite wing of
the
tered my soul.
building. Guests were evidently
not
The manner in which she had posea as shown to the side of the
house where I
daughter of the pleasant-faced widow of had been conducted, for not a sound peneRobert Laing, and her calm, dignified trated there. All was quiet, peaceful, and
bearing as my wife, bad been a most stately.
one
perfect piece of acting. Never for
Suddenly, just as I bent to more closely
moment had I suspected her to bo any- examine Dudley’s portrait, and had dishershe
what
else
than
represented
thing
tinguished that it was a oopy similar to
self to be, plain Ella Laing, the only the one I had seen in Sonia’s possession,
daughter of the deceased ship-owner; yet the door was thrown wide open by a
she was actually a daughter of the Ro- tall liveried servant, who entered,
and,
announced in stentorian
manoffs, the most powerful and weal thy bowing low,
house in Europe. As I strolled slowly tones:
“Her
alohg the Rue Castiglione towards the
Elizaveta
Imperial Highnes3,
hotel I asked myself whether she had ever Nicolayevna. ’’
I
doubted
me.
At
first
loved
her,
really
The rapid frou-frou of silk sounded outbecause of the difference of our stations. side, and next second my wife and I stood
Presently, however, when I recollected face to face.
the perfect bliss of our honeymoon; when
In an instant the colour left her cheeks.
I remembered how childishly happy we She staggered as if she had been dealt a
those brief
had been together through
blow, but managed to regain her selfautumn days In the sleepy old towns and possession, she turned quickly to the servillages of the Indre, content in eaoh vant, and in frigid tones said:
others joys, I could not longer declare
“Go. Anton. And see that I am not
mere disturbed."
within myself that hers had been
theatrical emotion. Yes, she had loved
The man, glancing at me for a moment
woman over in
me then, this high-born
unfeigned surprise, bowed, and withIn
half
Paris
and
whose beauty
raved,
I,
drew in silence.
our
had
imagined
fondly
imy ignorance,
I stood motionless, gazing npon her,
love would last always. The experiment noting the beauty of
her costume,
the
of the masquerade had amused her at first brilliance of her diamonds, and the deathshe
had
but
soon, alas,
grown ly pallor of her haggard but adorable face.
perhaps,
tired of life in a ten-roomed house in a
“Geoffrey!"’ she gasped at last. In a
a
with
in
and
road
Kensington,
half-fearful whisper she repeated
quidt
my
brief orttel farawell, had returned to her name, adding, “So you haTe found mel”
the ring I had placed on her
shu a quiua, impetuous movemenc sue
slim finger, and left me with ruthless dis- walked unevenly towards me, with rustregard for all the love I had bestowed ling skirts and outstretched hands. It
Yet, after all, was it really seemed to me as I looked at her, as if my
upon her.
surprising mat see, toe uaugnter 01 an soul flew towards her, spreading at first
House, should become weary of like a wave around the outline of her
Hie Hum-drum life she had been compelled head, and then attracted by the whiteto lead with one whose private
income, ness of her breast, descended into her.
outside his salary, was a paltry nine hun“Yes,” I said slowly and gravely. “I
dred a year?
have found you, Ella.”
While we lived together she had appar“Ah, no!” she cried, advancing soolose
ently exeroised the greatest caution not to me that the well-remembered odour of
of
for
to show herself possessed
money,
I
felt her
sampagita intoxicated me.
she always did her shopping in Kensing- warm,
passionate breath upon my cheek.
ton High street with due regard to econ- “Do not call me
that
false
by
qame. Fora man
of
omy as beoame the wife of
get it—forget it all, and call me by my
Never once had she right
limited means.
name, Elizaveta,”
grumbled or sighed because she could
“It is impossible,” I answered.
not purchase higher-priced bats or dresses
“No, do hot say that,” she cried hoarsebut always content, she had, I remem ly. “I—I know I have deceived you,
to
to
exhibit
me
those
hired, been proud
Geoffrey. I lied to you. But forgive me.
bdds and ends picked up in drapers’ Tell me that you will some day forget.”
shops, so dear to the feminine heart, and
“Think,” I said in a low reptoaohful
known as bargains. When I had regretted tone, my heart filled with
grief to overas
I
had
done
more
small
lnooine,
my
flowing. “Think how you have wreoked
than once, she had fondly kissed me, de“You masqueraded
my life,” I urged.
claring herself perfectly willing to wait before me as a plain English girl; you
until I had obtained a diplomatic and married me and allowed me to adore you
mote lucrative appointment. “Yon have —ah ! better than all the world besides
friend in the Karl,'1 she until
an excellent
you grew tired and left our poor
would say smiling sweetly. “He is certain matter-of-faot home to
reassurae your
to give you a
post before long. Be true station, that of a Grand Duchess.
patient.”
You never loved me; but it amused you,
I had been patient, and had lost her.
I suppose, to become the wife of a man
Plunged in deep despair, I turned into who was compelled to earn his livelihood.
the court-yard of the hotel and sat down The
you practised while with
economy
to think. As I did so a servant handed me was a new sensation to
you, and
ras a telegam. It was from
Lord
Warnyour—’
haip at Osborne, requesting my return
she
cried
vehemently, putting
“Stop!”
on the morrow.
had
up her tiny hand to my mouth as
The one thought that possessed me was been her
habit long ago when she
tbgt Ella—or the woman I had known wished to arrest the flow of my words.
and adored under that
name—was in
“Stop! I cannot bear it! I tell you I
Paris. Could I leave without seeing her? did love
you, Geoffrey. I love you now,
She had deserted me, it was true, yet my dearer than life.
passion was at that moment as intense
“Then why did you praotlse suoh base
even as it had been in those calm autumn
deception?” I demanded, “why did you
days when we had wandered together leave me and cast aside my wedding
along the peaoeful lanes around old-world ring”
Chateauroux, hand-in-hand in sweet con“I—I was compelled to,” she faltered.
tentment.
In those never-to-be-forgotten
“Compelled!” I echoed, in a voioe full
hours we both possessed the delights of of bitter sarcasm. “I do not—Indeed I
love and fever of happiness. To us every- cannot blame
you for regretting the false
thing was passion, eostacy, and delirium. step that you tocjp when you consented to
We both felt as if we were living in a become
my wife, yet why you should
rose-colored atmosphere; the heights of have done this is to me
utterly incompresentimentality glistened in our imagina- hensible.”
tions, and common everyday existence
“it will be plaiu ere long,” she assured
appeared to us to be far down below in
in a low intense voice. “If I had
the distance in the shade
between the me,
not
loved you, I should never have begaps in these heights I still felt the soft- come
your wife.”
ness of that tipy hand I had so
often
“But you were cruel to deceive me
pressed to my lips; I still felt the clasp
I retorted.
ef.her arms about my heok; I still saw thus,”
“It is my misfortune, Geoffrey, that I
ter deep blue eySs gazing into mine as
was born a Grand Duchess,” she
anwe interchanged rows of eternal
fidelity.
The ory of a man selling the “Soir” swered, looking straight at me with her
blue eyes full of intense anxiety and
fueused me. I rose suddenly. “Yes, I deep
“It is not
my fault. I Bwear I
must see her
again. I must see her, if sorrow.
still
loye
you witS a love as honest and
for the last time.
as pure as ever a
woman entertained
Stepping into a cab I directed the man
tp drive to her house, then seating myself towards a man.”
"Snt after deceiving me in every pargflanced at my watch. It was already near
ticular regarding both the past and the
midnight.
Soon with the clip-clap of the horses’ present you thought fit to leave,” I went
hoofs sounding upon the asphalte we on ruthlessly.
were orossing the Place de la Concorde,
“Ah !” she exclaimed, as if reflecting,
rendered bright by its myriad lights, “I admit that I wronged you cruelly;
then enterjng the broad Avenue we passed yes, I admit it all, everything. Neverthethe lines of illuminated cafes half hidden less, since we have parted
Geoffrey, I
by the trees surrounding them, and driv- have recollected daily, with a thousand
ing on for some ten minutes, at last heartfelt regrets, the supreme joy of our
pulled up among a number of private married life. Ah 1 it was hapniness incarriages that were setting down guests deed with you, the man I so dearly loved.
before a great mansion, where I alighted. But now,” and she shrugged her shoulOne of those brilliant fetes that were ders half hidden in their pale blue chiffon
the talk of Paris was apparently about to the movement causing her diamonds to
commence, tor many notabilities were gleam
with fiery irridescence. “Now,
arriving, and as I went forward to the without your love, I have happiness no
Bpaoious portico I was preceded by two longer. All is despair.”
“I have not forgotten. Every detail of
pretty laughing girls attended by a tali
and distinguished-looking man of
mili- our brief joyous life together is still fresh
tary aupearance. I drew back while thev in my memory,” I declared sorrowfully.
entered tho great brilliant-lit hall With
“Forgotten! How can either of us
its line marble staircase and profusion of forget!” she cried, impetuously, pushing
when
exotics; then,
they passed on, I in- back from her white brow her gold-brown
quired in French of the gigantic Russian hair with its scintillati ng star. “Only in
concierge whether Her Highness was at those few months spent by your side,
home.
Geoffrey, have I known what it is to
“Yes, m’sieur,” answered the man really live and to love. Although I have
gruffly, scanning rae closely, noticing been absent from you I have nevertheless,
that I was attired in a suit of dark tweed known from time to time how you have
for so suddenly had I left England that fared, yet I dared not give you any sign
I had no time to take
with me a claw- as to my whereabouts, fearing that you
hammer coat. “Her Highness is at home, would brand me as base and heartless. To
m'sieur, but she is engaged,” he said you I must appear so, I know; yet, although we aro separated, I am still your
when he had thoroughly inspected me.
I half drew my card-case from my pock- wife and you are my husband. I still love
et, but fearing lest she might not see me you. Forgive me.”
And she stood before me with bent head
if she knew my name, I said:
“Go to her and say that a friend craves in penitent attitude, her
slight frame
shaken by tremulous emotion.
one
moraccs^of her time upon an importA
rose
in my
throat. I felt
lump
ant mat**'*."'5
“il’sitw gives no card?” he inquired, chocked by the intoxication of her love,
Yet 1 knew that, alwith a quick, interrogative look of sus- for I idolized her.
though my wife, she ;could never be the
picion.
same
to
me
as
in
those blissful
days In
“Xo,” I answered.
He led me across the hall wherein hnng Kensington before the shadow of suspicn elaborate
Russian ikon, down one ion fell between us.
You are silent, Geoffrey,” she whisng well-carpeted corridor and then along
starting at the
thcr. at last ushering rae into a great pered hoarsely at last,
of her own voice.
sound
Then throwing
rtment
resplendent with mirrors,
tua y and gilt furniture, the
latter her soft arms about my neck she clung
ring embroidered upon the crimson to me passionately as she was wont tc do
cks cf the chairs her monogram “E. in those bygone days of happiness, saying,
...” surmounted by a Russian coronet. “You cannot deny that you still care for
me—that 1 am yours. Yet
you are
In the costly inlaid cabinets were
arlanaed many pieces of priceless china, the thinking of the past, of what yon regard
as
base
faithlessness!
my
My actions
blue, the
carpet was of rich turquoise
ingratitables of ebony were inlaid with silver, were, I admit, full of apparent
and over all electric lamps, dotted
here tude. Yes, I cast your great love beneath
and there, shaded by coral silk, shed a my feet and trampled it in the mire, not
because f am what I am, 1 swear, but
warm, subdued light. Near the four long

jewel-ca#e

IrapHnlal

because such action was imperative; be*
^ause I was striving for my emancipation.
“Your
emancipation!” I exclaimed,
“From
with
a
of
touch
anger.
rour marriage pows, it seems.”
Grand
Duchess,
no!”
cried
the
“Ab,
throwing back her white neck which rose
with her hot,
“No,
panting breath.
I struggled to free myself
no, not that!
from a tie so hateful
that I believe I
should have killed myself were it not that
I loved you so fondly, and hoped that
some day happiness would again be ours.
But alas, I strove in vain, for within an
ace of success you became filled with suspicion and accused me of unfaithfulness, while it became imperative, almost
sit the same
moment, that ‘I should return to the position I had sought to relinquish. Since JI fled from you I have
lived on from day to day full of bitter
regrets and in constant fear lest you
should discover that I was not
what I
represented myself to be, and coine here to
demand an explanation. Well, at last you
have come, and—and all I can now do is
to assure you that I acted in our mutual
Interests, and to implore your forgive-

MAINE
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Interest Gathered by
pondents of the Press.

Augusta, Me., June 26, 1897.
have used the Eureka Headache Cure
with good success. One powder never fails to
give me immediate relief.
E. H. Walker.
Ticket Agent, Maine Centra! It. It
I

Corres-

1H

CORNISH.

For Sale

Cornish, April 26.—Robia Blake, telegraph operator, has moved his business
into the Adams Block, Main street.
Willi* E. Blake has purchased the

stable
on
Lln-

formerly owned by James Bow,
ooln street, and
has engaged

Thomas
Waterhouse to move the
building to his
residence on Main street, where he will
connect it with his house, to be used as
a stable.
Isaao N. Brackett has purohased a line
of Noah J. Eoss.
Mrs. Fannie Lord, widow of the
late
Jacob Lord, died at her homo on Maple
street Saturday afternoon, aged
ninety-

family.horse

“COLD

by all Portland Druggists.

HEART”

:

Spring Wheat

patent bread

flour

IS MADE FROM

_

Also Wholesale Druggists, Cook, Evsrett &

SALE or BONOS.

_^miscellaneous.

The County of Washington. State of Maine,
invites proposals for seventy-live thousand dollars of its Bonds. The Bonds are issued in payment for apart, of its subscription to the preferred stock of the Washington County E. E.
Co., said subscription being tor the amount of
Five Hundred Thousand Dollars, and authorized by act of the legislature, approved Feb. 28.
181)5.

No. I Hard North Dakota
Fife Wheat.
Scotch

Said bonds are dated January 1, 1808, to be
not less than 25 nor more than 30
years from their date, and to bear Interest at
the rate ot 4 per cent, per annum, with coupons

payable in

attached, payable semt-aunually.
Principal
Our mills are all modern and all and Interest payable at the Boylston National
Bank in Boston. The above $75,000 to be deequipped with the latest improved mill- livered
during the month of May next at the
throe years.
County Commissioners of Washing machinery.
pleasure of the and
ness.
Mrs. Skillings, who has been visiting
to hear interest from the
Ington
County,
“GOLD IIEAKT” is not an 82 per date of such
I still gazed at’her without replying.
delivery.
Mrs. George H. Parker, returned to her
These Bonds under special law, No. 90. of the
cent Patent. Our location gives us the
“Forgive me, Geoffrey,” she repeated.
Maine Legislature, approved F'eb. 28, 1835, are
‘One cannot get accustomed to the loss home at Peaks Island, Monday.
of the wheat grown in tlio
great declared not liable to .state. County or Muniif happiness, and I cannot live without
Mrs. Luoinda Meserve is quite ill with pick
cipal
taxation, for the period of twenty years
Red River Valley.
P°u, indeed I cannot.
f :om their issue.”
Say that we may erysipelas.
“GOLD HEART” has a reputation to
begin again, that, even though we must
Assessed valuation of Washington
Quite a rain storm has been prevailing
for the present be parted
we may »still
make. It cannot be sold on its past
County.$13,000,000
love and live for each other.
The great Ossipee
Total debt (all of which is for
See I am since Saturday night.
above subscription and includes
laughing and am happy,” she cried, river has risen soveral feet, overflowing record. Wo ship East all of our off
the present issue)
100,000
hysterically. “Speak. Do speak to me!” its bank in some localities to suoh a de- grade wheat to be milled by our comPopulation.
43,000
Tears were trembling in her deep, wonHealed bids
farmers are unable
derful eyes like dewdrops in the calix of
*
blue flower, and
without knowing
what I did I stroked her silky hair.
Slowly she bent her head, and at last I
softly kissed her eyelids.
“Yes,” I said huskily. “I love you,
^Ba—f°r I oan call you by no other name
*nd cannot think of
you other than as the
woman I believed you to be.
I can see
that although WO Jll'ft man onH
in
bhe eyes of the law, that you were
right
0 end the folly, even
though you were
unable to do it without some
pangs of
conscience. You are my wife, it is
true,
but our lives lie apart, for your position
precludes you from acknowledging me to
the world as your husband. You_”
“Yes, I will. I will,
Geoffrey! Soon
1 shall bo free from this
terrible yoke
that crushes me beneath its burden,’’ she
Bxclaimed eagerly. “Be patient, and ere
long we may again live together and enjoy our happiness to the full. You still
doubt that I really love yon. You believe
that my marriage was a mere freak of
which I afterwards repented, and then
strove to hide my identity. What can I
do?” she cried, dismayed. “What can I
do to give you proof that I love no other
man?”
“One very small action,” I answered
gravoly, still holding her slight trembling
form in my arms.
“What is it?” she
inquired quickly,
glancing up into my face. “I am ready
to do it, whatever it is.”
For a moment 1 paused in hesitation.
“Answer me a 6ingle question, Ella,” 1
said. “Remember you are my wife, and
should have no secrets from me. Tell me,
truthfully and honestly, how there came
into your possession the secret document
that was stolen from me on
the day of
Dudley’s death.”
The colour left her faoe, her lips moved,
and a slight shiver ran over her shoulders
as she gazed
at me.
Never before had
her eyes seemed so large and
deep, nor
had there been suota depths
in them.
Some subtie influence seemed in an instant to have transfigured her wholo be-

ing.

(To

be

Continued.)

WIT AND WISDOM.

gree that
their ground for

to

prepare

early sowing

RAYMOND.

Raymond, April 26.—-School at the village commenoed Monday, April 25th.

Reoent visitors: Miss Nellie Proctor,
of Naples, visiting relatives; Mr. Chas.
Merrill
his mother,
with
Mrs. Myra
Merrill; Mrs. Sarah Buck, of Portland,
at her mother’s; Wm. H. Smith,
Mr.
and Mrs. I. V. Gould, of Portland, at
their old home; Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas
Morton and Miss Angie
Plummer at
Bridgton; Miss Alta Stuart returned
from Portland; Mr. Henry Harmon at
Woodfords; Mrs. Addie F. Winter with
friends in Portland and Lynn,
Mass.;
Messrs. Phillips and Tripp, of the Portland Match Co., at the ‘‘Elms.’1
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry.
Forham passed away on Friday the 22nd,
at their home in the village, after an illness of nearly four weeks with that fatal
disease meningitis, aged eight
months

petitors.

“GOLD HEART” is guaranteed to bo
the best quality of Patent Flour.
Your
money back if it doesn’t suit.

NORTH DAKOTA MILLING ASS’N,
aprsdeodlm

plisiUEACHERSi
THE LATEST.

MUSICAL
OF

PRODUCTIONS

nine dove

Mr

IVrvnViam

c+-qW-oH

fn*

Steinert & Sons

M.

Go.

McGDULDRIC, Manager.

Tel. 818-2.

POWNAL.

517 Congress St.
M.W&Ftt
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Pownal, April 26.—Patriotic sentiments

by

are expressed
at the possibls

many of

our

townsmen

necessity for men to assist
in tho conllict against Spain and many
of the veterans of the war of
1865, sigh
for their lost youth.
The regular preaching service will commence in the Congregational church here
on the 8th of May.
lor four Sundays
Rev. Thomas RIohards, from
Higg’umon, Conn., will officiate. Mr. Richards
for two seasons was associated

with our
church, as our regular supply and while
here
lias
made
many
The SiBhop’s Joke.
lasting friends.
He is at present pastor
of a large and
Bishop Short, who held the see of St. flourishing church at Higgamon, Conn.,
Asaph, occasionally put questions to can- and he is about to take in oompany with
didates for ordination that apparently had his wife and daughters their annual vano connection with the discharge of their cation. This fact offords us the pleasure of
paroobial duties. One such question was, his preaohing in the church here during
“Which has the greatest number of legs, a the month of May. Later Prof. Wilmot
cat or no oat?” As might be expected, this B. Mitohell, from Bowdoin College, will
for quite a length of time.
oreated a titter, but the bishop repeated supply
Mr. and Mrs. Chapin, well known resithe question and desired some one to solve dents of our
town, recently received news
the problem. At last one of the candi- of the death of their
Cumnephew, Mr.
dates, smiling, said, “I should think, my mings Chapman, of Boston. It is very
lord, a cat.” “No,” retorted the bishop. common to associate this familiar name
who reside
“There you are wropg, (or a cat has four (and partioulary of the two
among us) with active, Christian work
legs and no cat has five. ”—Argonaut.
and the gentleman lately deceased was a
brother of the Mr. Chapin, who has for
"Ay. sir. there are a crew of wretched souls many years devoted himself to the misthat stay his cure.”—Macbeth, Act IV. Scene 1
sionary work in China.
Mr. C.
H. Hodsdon
and daughter,
This refers to the people who offer “some
thing just as good” as Fond’s Extract Florence, are both suffering from quite a
of
the
severe attack
grippe. Mrs. Hodsdon
has been quite ill but is now much imYOUNG GUILLEMAINE ESCAPED.

proved.

Montreal, April 26.—J. B. Guillemaine,
Schools begin throughout
arrested at Biddeford, Me., for the murder
to-day, April 25th. Bo far
of Fred
from

our

town

HULL i MCALLISTER

COAL.
A Fall Assortment of

Lehigh and Free-

Burning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas

Ma-apr23d4t
RESORTS^

(Seml-Bltuminous) and

Good Country Board

_HR

_:

_J.

uuwuj

as

(,1UUU«U,

TELEPHONE

100-2

OFFICE:

Commercial & 70 Exchange
7b apr3
Sts.
M.W&Ftt

piououuu

nama

between Eastman’s and Center St., a purse
containing eleven dollars and some samples of
dress goods. Finder please leave at 231 Cumberland St., and receive reward.
26-1
brindle bull dog, long
LOST—A
has white streak down

ears

and

tail,

nose and breast,
about six months old, answers to name of Hags.
Finder will be rewarded by returning same to
285 Brackett St.
26-1

WANTED.

\y ANTED—A man and

wife (no children) to
he good teamster

••
carry on farm, man to
and willing to work, if you
to apply. Address stating

II. LIBBY, Scarboro,

use

liquor,

wages

use
expected, .J
22-1
no

one

Inserted under this
head
week for 25 cents. cn.U in advance.

ANTED—A neat capable girl for general
housework. Must be a good cook,
liefterences required. Apply in the evening or be
ween 9 and 11 a. m.. Congress Square Hotel,
Room 12.
26-1
WANTED—AGENTS.

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card

class salesman for lubriand
greases
specialties.

eating oils,
Largest line on the market. Salary or commission.
EQUITABLE REFINING CO.,
231
Cleveland, O.

—

JOB

PRINTER,

m

Puritanaj
\
|l

| Women’s

\

l

Ills

£

functions.

y

I

y Puritana is the prize formula of Prof,
C Dizi Crosby, M.D., LL.D., for over 30
J years at the head of Dartmouth Medi-

y

cal

College.

y

5
C

2

>

Puritana makes the stomach

(

S

right. That done, everything
will be made right as soon as

/

X

y
v it
X

9
V
9
V

/

"#
repair.
Cures from Head to Foot. >

nature can

Pills, Tablets, and a bottle of PURItana in each package. $1.00 for all.
Get it of your druggist, or write
Puritana Compound Co., Concord, N. H.

i

^
V

9

\
^

FREEPORT
Freeport, April 25.—The Universalist
Sooiety held its annual parish meeting
in their church vestry Wednesday evening of last week.
Mr. E. S. Soule has returned from a
business trip in New York.
Mr. JameB Harmon of Boston
spent a
few days in town last week.
Mrs. Eliza Thomas died at her home

aged™

April 19 after a long illness,
years and two months.
Mrs. Thomas
was ono of the oldest
members of the
Congregational church. A daughter and
two sons survive her, Mrs. H E
Dav
is, of this place, Mr. Wm. Thomas of
Merrimac and Mr. Edward
Thomas of
The funeral will be
held Friday afternoon
from hor late
residence.
A fire alarm wag given at 9 a.
in., last

h-,Tb^e’ M?*s-

assessors,
citizens and the
which tho defendant is one. The court
rules that the vote of 1887, when accepted
by the company became a contract between the company and the town or the
equivalent of a contract, which could not
be afterwards changed or amended without the consent of both parties. Judge
Peters rules thst the company should not
be taxed in 1897, for its improvements,
but only for the land upon which the
improvements stand. The bill Is dismissed without costs to either party.
_

Restored Manhood7
DR. MOTT’S NERVERINE PILLS.
The great remedy for nervous
prostration and
all nervous disqf the generative organs
of either sex,
such as Nervous
eases

__Prostration.
bkfokk asd aftkh C8IH8
Failing or Lost
Manhood,Impotency,Nightly Emissions,Y’outh-

UNION FAST DAY SERVICE.
There will be a union service of the Con- ful Errors, Mental
Worry, excessive use of ToSt. bacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and
gress street M. E. church and the
W ith every $5 order we give a writInsanity.
the
at
Lawrence Congregational church
ten guarantee to cure or refund the money.
house of the latter, Thursday evening, [at Sold at $1.00 per box, 6 boxes for $5.00. DR.
MOTT'S CHEMICAL COMPANY, Cleveland, Oluo.
7.30 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Wright will bread
1 For sale at II. P. S. Gould's
the sermon.
drug Store.

carriage'.

FOR
thorough built
HOUSEfamily
house, situated in western pari
SALE—A

new

one

the city: cemented cellar, furnace heat, hot
vater, first class plumbing, large halls and
ivory tiling modern and ^convenient. price $3200.
Address L. W.. Press office.
27-1

STORE FOR SALE—Grocery and provision
store doing a good business, weekly sales
MOO, on one of the principal street, running two
earns at present, owner having other business
visiles to sell before May 1st. Business can be
loubled with strict attention. Call or address
:oi>! LINCOLN ST., City.27-1
POR SALE—Whitney Cottage. Peaks Island,
Massachusetts avenue, Forest City Lancing; firmly built; highest point on island; 3
moms lower floor 3
upper; land 68-Slx8ti. Pi ice
Franklin St., 12 o’clock, MRS. HOLP%t,69
LAND or Agents,
_26-1

H. A. PAl.MER & CO
oy.j

EMEMBER THE MAINE—This inscri])tiou on a lithrographed souvenir button;
battleship in eight colors; sample lor r> cts
min. Agents wanted. H. A. PALMER & CO.,
27-1
Boston, Mass.

E>t

ARVILLE. Magnetic Clairvoyant.
LILLIAN
No. 73 Franklin St., opposite Lincoln

Sitting's daily!on health, business
private family matters. Office hours from
Park.
t,

m.

to 8

p.

or

io

26-1

111.

CEND ten cents (silver) direct to the manuO facturers and obtain a handsome hand
painted jewel case.
Special terms to agents.
I). CHAFFEE & CO., 86 Messer St.,Providenee,
It. I. Mention this paper.26-1
years coat remodelat reasonable rates;
cleansed and brushed
garments and capes
PORTLAND SKIRT

last

your
LADIES—Have
led in file latest styles
ilso dress-skirts rebound,
it most reasonable rates;

relined a specialty.
BINDING CO., 16 Elm St., near Congress.

_26-1
Getehell
REMOVAL—Mine.
No. Prospect street

has moved to
corner of Casco. She
will he pleased to meet all of her old patrons
ind also new ones.
25-1
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED at 5 and 6 per
HA cent, interest. Our
specialty is placing
mortgages on city and suburban real estate,cob
lecting rents and general care of property. For
particulars apply Real Estate Office, First
National
Bank Building,
FREDERICKS
21-1

M ONEY TO LOAN on first mortgages of real
HA estate at 5 and 6
per cent. Real estate for
sale, houses rented, rents collected, care of
a
prompt attention. 25 years
in this business.
N. S. GARDINER, 176'di

property

specialty;

Middle St., Rooml.

_16-2

SWATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
new model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices. MeKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
marisdtf
Square.
bf

~

yachts and vessels of all
pOR SALE—Sailing
descriptions; also steam pleasure boats,
passenger steamers, and tugs; could dispose of
several good coasting vessels, from 75 to 3UO
tons. HEnkv WESTON
RICE, yacht and
Eire and Marine Insurance, East
IflJP.'Broker,
hoothbay, Maine.
2^.1
" elsl1 Ponies
from
w90 to 600 pounds, all kind weighing
and safe for
ladies and children to
drive; can be seen by
applying to N. B. CHASE, Long
Maine.

Island,

__26-2
SALE—Farm of too acres, 'excellent
P°R
J
land, well divided in tillage, Dasture and
cuts
25 tons hay, good house and barn
wood,
1000 cords hard wood, good orchard. 75 bbls.
fruit, high, sightly location; price $1200. or a
house in Portland. \V. H. WALDRON & CO.
L80 Middle St.
26-1

pOR SALE—Elegant

suburban residence on
the highest cost and
city ana in perfect repair,
ibout 25000 feet land, extensive views, cars pass
Jvery 15 minutes, a great sacrifice to satisfy a
nortgagt-; a forced sale. W. 11. WALDRON &
-O., 180 Middle St.
26-1
A

Deering Highlands,

Jesi location in me

SALE—Two flat house,
pOR
*

14 rooms, in perfeet repair, located on one of the most delirahle streets on Munjoy Hill and handy to
jars, has good tenants paying $80o pe> annum,
good investment; price $2700. W. II. WALDliON & CO., 180 Middle St.16-i

SALE—Top buggy
POR
®d

and stylish two seattrap, perfect condition, will he sold at a
sacrifice. Apply to WM. DAVIS, 34 Preble St.
26-1

SALE—The
POR
Park on

M ONEY LOANED on 1st and
ha real estate, life Insurance

bonds

and good collateral

2nd mortgages,
policies, notes,

security.
uiscountea; rate ot interest 5 per cent
and upwards according to security.

Notes
year

a

1MOTICE—We will pay the highest cash prices
for household goods or store fixtures o(
description or receive the same at our auctrooms for sale on commission.
GOSS &
WILSON, Auctioneers. 18 Free St.
19-3
FRANCES F. APPLEBY, Chiropodist,
will treat all diseases of the feet every
Tuesday during the month of April free of
charge, at 559 Congress St., Room 1.
2-4
any
ion

MRS.

WANTED—MALE

HELP.

WTANTED—A young man to work in lumber
**
yard, small pay at first; advance according to ability. Inquire between five and six
o'clock p. m. at KUP'US DEEHING CO., No.
390 Commercial St.26-1
young man of good address,
one living at home preferred, to make
himself generally useful in a Real Estate
Office.
Apply between 12 and 2 o’clock at
Room 2, First National Bank Building.
23-t

WANTED—A

WANTED-At once, an active, energetic man
*
to take Cumberland Countv for the sale of
the “Whitney Treadle motor’’. Don’tjfail tofsee
it; call at U. S. Hotel, room 15, between 9 and
12 a. in., or 7 and 9 p. m. L. N. CUMMINGS.
22-1
TO
—

—

LET.

under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

LET—Eight
flat,first floor, Bath,
and cold water, Smith street,
TO hot
room

near

Also flat, second
$17.
floor, 241 Congress street, Bath, hot and ccld
water, steam heat, $20. Apply at MI TRPHY
BROS. Drug store, 241 Congress street.

street,

LET—Lower rent of seven rooms, S12.50lower rent of six rooms, $ix; both in good
repair, good references required.
Apply to
ERNEST TRUE, 392 Fore
27-1

__25-2
of the World’s best
WARNER’S LIBRARY
set
Literature,
entirely unused, (last ten
wrappers), bound in half Russia, 3a
volumes, price $120; first offer of $75 takes
them. Address B. A., care of Press office.
vols. still in

25-1

SALE—One
pOR
ail attractive

mile from city of Westbrook,
place, 24 acres with comfortable and inviting residence, extensive front
hall, pleasant rooms, numerous fire places hot
and cold Sebago water, bath, steam heat, situated on 2 roads, electric road now beiug surveyed thereon.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 6112
A

Exchange St._

St_

TO LET—Upper tenement of six rooms with
A
bath room in house No. 49 Green St„ price
$16 per mouth, by J. C. WOODMAN, 93 Exchange St.
19-2
TO LET—On Long Island,from May 15 to Aug
a
15. tile Seventh Maine cottage, situated at
West Point, said cottage, all furnished, except
bed clothes. For terms, apply WM. MOTLEY
Woodfords, Me.
25-1
RENT—Down stairs tenement, seven
rooms, repairs just completed, five minutes
BENJAMIN SHAW 51

lpOR

walk from City Hall.
1-2 Exchange

St.__25-1

TO LET—Rent 7 rooms,
register heated
a
chambers, second floor.Cumberland street
opposite High School, cellar and W. C. separate.
Price $14.00.
Apply to R. H. ANDERSON, 217 Cumberland 3treet.
23,1
TO LET—25 Myrtle street, a sunny convenient rent of five rooms with bath. Apply to DAVID T. RINES, 535 Congress street.

___53-1

TO LET—On nice quiet street near first class
hoarding house, well lnrnished front room

with all neeessarv conveniences; also
large
front room wilh alcove, unfurnished, 15 Gray
street, between Stale and Park.
22-1

TJOOMS TO LET—At

xtl

Spring

110

Brackett St„

near

St._21-1

TO LET—New flats No. 265 Spring St. containmS 9 rooms; sunny exposure, all modern
conveniences, hot water heat, lighted by gas or
Apply at 281 Spring St.
JAMES
fcWty,
LAIN.
aprl2-tf

TO

25-1

SALE—One board
pOR
8 and 9
2

saw, 4 ft. in diameter,
in hole, will lit Chase magauge.
chine. No. 3 chisel point, 30 teeth, in first class
condition; a good saw for light power or for
hard wood; mice $35.
Address SILAS HUBa

BARD, North l.imingtoni. Me.25-1

FOR SALE OR TO LET—In Kennecounty, 11-4 miles from depot, church,
office
and stores; well divided; wood
post
enough to pay for it; 175 apple trees; a great
For
bargain.
particulars write ’to L. M. N.,
No. 38 Green St., Augusta, Me.
23-1

PARM
bee

a

AT A BARGAIN—Foot power
pOR SALE
lathe, first class in every respect. 50 inch
between center, 9 inch swing, automatic feed,
adjustable center, etc. Address GEO. F.
GOULD, 85 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 23-1

SALE—Two
pORnected
at

story house and stable conWoodfords, 12 rooms arranged
families, cemented cellar, large
lot, good neighborhood, furnace heat. Easy
terms.
Inquire of JOHN H. CARD, 93 Exchange street. Portland, Me._
22-1
a

for

one or

two

SALE—Finest steam laundry in Knox
county' and the one that is doing the busiA big bargain and it must he sold at
once.
For terms apply to PETERSEN &
MEKO, Thomaston, Me., Box 133.
22-1
poll SALE—Farm with buildings, In lown of
a
Cumberland, about 2 miles from Cumberland Junction. 1-2 mile from fair grounds, 34
ness.

mile from church and school, about 70 acres,
tillage, pasture and woodland; can be bought
at a low price.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 31 1-2
Exchange
22-1

St._
MARRY ME, NELLIE,

TO

a

corner

POR
A

—

Forty words Inserted

Congress

best

lot in Fessenden
high ground, and small house in
jenter of city for 2 families; 13 room house and
room house in western part of city; also large
souse In western part of citv, can
easily be
nade for 2 families. The property will be sold
very low. W. P. CAKlt, Oxford Building.
1

27-1

ANTED—First
Tty
»*

light tvvd'seatiMl

cial terms to agents.
106 Milk St., Boston.

—-

Forty word!

FV0I1 SALE—Olio

Sunshade top. new axles, lires and fender,
[’rice $40. One Concord wagon nearly new.
Price $30. 63 VESPER ST., oily.
27-1

1AOH SALE—Baby carriage, in first class con8.
ditinn. with wooden wheels and rubber
ires, lie Congress St.27-1

a

Battleship Maine in bowl. Every lady should
have one. Sample mailed lor io cents
Spe-

on

R. CARTLAND, 255 W. Promenade and
get reward.
22-1

to T.

head
week for 35 cents, cash In advance.

silver plated. souvenir spoons,
HANDSOME,
with
beautifully embossed design ot the

and white Boston Terrier, A.
LOST—Brindle
E. Sawyer Watervill, Me.,
collar, return

as
personal
Lapointe, escaped
jail at St. knowledge goes
tho teachers are as
Messenger’s Notice.
Hyacinthe last night and has not been re- follows: Miss Gertrude Cummings, HodsOffice of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
captured.
don District; Miss
Linda M. Noyes,
of (Maine,
Cumberland
State
ss., April
ANDPownal center; Miss Ethel Stubbs, Tyler
10th, A. D. 1898.
on
Miss
Nina
is
to
notice
that
the
18th
JTIH1S
M,
REQUISITION FOR WHITE.
West
day of
give
District;
Davis,
JL April,
A. D. 1898, a warrant in InPownal.
Albany, N. Y., April 26.—Governor
of
out
the
Court
of
wasissued
Insolsolvency
The iiist heavy rainfall of the
season
Black has made requisition on the govvency for said County of Cumberland, against
prevails at the present time. It was said
ernor of Pennsylvania for the extradition
the estate of
to be much needed and ret, in a measure,
PRINTERS’
EXCHANGE.
oi ueorge is. wmte or the nrm or w. is.
JOHN; S. JORDAN, of Cape Elizabeth,
it can bnt delay early planting.
07 1-2 Exchange St., Portland
White & Co.
of Boston, Mass., who is
to
be
an
Insolvent
adludged
Debtor,
Mr. F. Wood and Mr, C, S. Davis have
under arrest in Philadephia on the charge
on
petition of said debtor, wnich petition
was
on
the
dav
of defrauding the Central National bank already done considerable planting. They
Died
38th
of
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
did quite a business last year in marketApril, A. D. 1898, to which date interest ou
of New York city.
ing earlv ffarden veffertahlcs and inrenri
All orders b.I mail or te.ephone promptly claims ts to be computed.
to engage in it this year to quite an ex- attended to.
That the payment of any debts to or by
sepfeheodtf
AEOLIAN RECITAL.
said
Debtor.
and
the transfer
and
tent.
of any property by him are fordelivery
Charles
has
Mr.
comwhich
to
be
a
small
Knight
Friday,
nearly
proved
(The third of the series of the free aeolian
bidden bylaw.
the laying of the foundation for blaze in the dwelling of Mr. A. J. HowThat a meeting of the creditors of said
recitals at the warerooms of M. Steinert pleted
the new cottage which will later be built land. It was quickly extinguished with debtor,
to
their
debts
and
prove
& Sons’ Co, 517 Congress street, will oc- by Mr.
Cornelius
Harris at Prince’s small damage.
in
there
case
are
sufficient
assets
a line
is
to
It
authorize
the
Point.
of
same
to
choose
work
have
enlisted
one
and
cur this aftoraoon
piece
four
IgEight
from three to
Freeport boys
or more assignees of ins estate, will he held
words of commendation for and many more have the war fever
wins
o’clook.
The musioal people of Portland Mr. many
at
a Court
of
Insolvency
to
be
holaen
at
One year ago a remonstrance was pre- PrnhatA rVinrt: rnfim in cniii PapIIow/i
Knight.
ooM
are greatly interested in these
unique ■ Mrs. George
t,(V
t: it r«
ocuaccnva
nf
PrnnnDrt
of this town, was a BPTlI'Plf
Noyes,
o£ Cumberland on the 2nd day of
will
doubtless
County
and
there
entertainments,
recent guest of her
niece, Mrs. Annie against exempting the shoe factories from May,
A. D.,
1898, at 10 o’clock In the
ho a good attendance.
Bailoy at Deering.
taxation, after the town hail unanimous- forenoon.
Given under my band the date hist above
ly voted to exempt them for the term oi
C. L. BUCKNAM.
GRAY.
ten years.
This naturally caused consid- written.
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of
West Gray, April 26.—Commencing erable feeling in the town which had a
foi said County oi Cumberland.
Insolvency
very damaging effect upon the business
apr20&27
Monday, April 24, the mail leaves West of the village. The decision of Chief Jusat
6
a.
m.
for
the
Gray
summer.
tice Peters which has just been handed
A THOUSAND RINGS
The heaviest rain for about a year fell down in a similar ca e will settle the
matter with great satisfaction for Free- To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
■on
Saturday night and Sunday. It is
port people who are interested in the Rubys and all other precious stones. Engagestill wet and cold.
and Wedding Kings a, specialty.
Largest
growth and prosperity of our town. The ment
stock in the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
There are now two steamers on Little decision is as follows:
Monument Square.
mariodtf
“Penosbcot
the
Oldtown
County.—In
Sebago Lake. One of them belongs to
woolen mill case, Erastus Lane et als vs.
Hon. Matthew C. Merrill of Gray, and
I'Oll SALE.
Edwin K. Alford et als., in equity.
the other to J. L. Robinson of South
In 1887 the city of Oldtown voted to
words
Inserted under this head
Forty
Windham. Mr. Robinson will build a exempt from taxation the property of the one
week for 35 cents cash in advance.
woolen mill for ten years ‘folOldtown
boathouse this spring.
lowing the improvements.’ In 1888 anACUT Alert for sale. S8 leet long. 14 feet
Mrs. Jennie O. Allen was at home Sun- other vote made the ten years date from
beam, good accomodations for six to live
As the improvements were
She
returned
to
Portland
day.
Monday March, in1897.
It ensures peraboard;
closet, wash bowl and tanks
)
<
the fall of 1887, and as the town new mainpatent
sail and Jib; first class ground tackle
where she will stay for two weeks longer. begun
\
had originally Uxed the tax for ten years (notv hauled up at Muscongus island.) Inquire
/ feet digestion of
Sohool oommenced hero on Monday last.
from the date of the completion or the of WM. E. CARTER. Portland Pier, or s
/
food, makes rich
y Miss Edith M. Alien is tenoher.
19-2
improvements, the.second vote brought SOUTHWORTH, 108 Newbury St.
\ blood, puts
/
Mr. Charles M. Stuart was confined the date when the company should begin
from
nearer by
one to two
Wl AINSPRINCS, 75c.
X
to the house, last week with a rheumatic to pay taxes
strength into
years. Citzens of Oldtown presentedd a
The best A merican Mainsprings, made by the
5 weakened mus? attack. He is now much better.
assessors of the city for
the
to
demand
The war with Spain is the general
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
topic
of the mill in 1897.
Thus for one
\ cles and organs -/ of
McKENnEY, the Jeweler
year.
conversation, and all shades of opinion the taxation
the bill in equity came about, between Monument Square.
Harl9dtf
are
in
West
X
and restores all the natural
represented
/
Gray.
ol
board of

Cures

inserted under this head
week for- 25 cents, cash in advance.

and drives and beautiful scenery can be
w. p,
room 5, second floor,
Oxford building,
obtained at
ELMWOOD FAKM. CARH.
185 Middle
mar29-4
street._
Inquire of WILLIS WARREN, Cor- WANTED—All persons m want of trunks
”
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
nish, Maine.
apr22d3w*
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and
EOST AND FOUND.
can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
n_3
afternoon on Congress St, pictures._
LOST—Monday

Me._
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
BATTLESHIP
MAINE
SOUVENIR SPOONS
for
steam
and
general
unsurpassed
This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
use.
market.
Call
and
see
it.
forge
MeKENN EY, the
Jeweler, Monument Sq uare.
marisdtf
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
WANTED--FE3IALE HEI,P.
English and American CanneL

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

Forty words
ona

one

if

V A ILL.

SPRING HOUSE—85c round
AJAYMOND
AU
trip ticket, from Union station to New
uloucester, good for Saturday. Sunday and
Monday, a delightful and inexpensive trip; to
know about the place send for circular see
what the well known men and women
say
A charming ouling for Portland
about it.
people via. Maine Central Railroad, or by team
22 miles out. 4 miles from Poland Springs (For
a lew days, weeks,or for the season we will
give
you a good time.) Address C. E. SMALL. No

Raymond, Me.apr25dtf

EVERY DESCRIPTION

are al all times to be found in our stock
All orders by mail or telephone will receive
Canso, N. S., on Thursday, March the
attention.
23rd, where he goes each year in the in- prompt
Our discounts to the profession are the most
terest of his business, leaving his family favorable to be obtained
and
will
The be done to make It an advantage everything
(as he supposed) in good health.
and a pleasure
Sabbath following his departure, the baby to deal with us.
Wo also carry a Fall
did not seem quite as well as usual, yet it
Assortment of
be anything serious. STRINGED INSTRUMENTS and MUSIwas not thought to
MERCHANDISE of every detcrlpCAL
Thursday, Dr. Harper was called in; in a tlon.
short time Mr. Forham was re-called by
telegram, and he with his faithful wife
and mother have been constant attendants
by the bedside of the little sufferer until
death claimed him. All that skilled physi
oians and loving and tender hearts could
T. C.
do was done.
nnrl

for any part or all of the above
amount, $75,000, should be summitted to the undersigned on or before the 30th day of April,
1898, at two o’clock p. m„ when they will be
opened in the presence of the County Commlssioners at t he Court House in Calais, Me.
The right is reserved to
reject any or all bids
Address all proposals, “Proposal for Bonds.’
AUSTIN HAKEIS,
Treasurer of Washington Co., Calais, Me.
Treasurer s present address, East Machias,
SUMMER

Penng’i._

SALE.

Forty words Inserted tinder this

LEST.

Summer Residence Among the Mountains.

And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Rings.
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, liubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument

Square.mar22dtf

SALE—One of the best 100
farms in
FORAroostook
will exchange for farm
Co.,
acre

or

a

Cumberland Co. We also have a farm in
Deer Isle to exchange lor city property. Call
or write for particulars.
G. F. ALEXANDER
& CO., 93 Exchange St.
22-1

in

SALE—Handsome (liver color) poiuter
5,'011pups,
whelped April 20th., will
just right
oe

to train coming fall. Sire, “Dusty-way'’
86735. winner of 1st prize in late New York
show; write for full pedigree and prices. Pups
ready for delivery in 4 10 9 weeks. ARTHUR
D. MURPHY, Biddeford, Maine.
apr22-4
SALE—Country store, Tenement connected, well located, rent low, smallstock;
will sell at a bargain, sickness the only cause
for selling.
Address B. B. PULLER, 215 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Maine.
22-1
age

IJiOIt
If UK

h ale—Horse,
lor family carnage or
Is an extra saddle liorse. safe.
and right, sold for want of use, a bargain.
C. K. HA RADON. 261 St. Jobn St.
21-1
"L' OR RENT—Houses 198 High. 159 High. 5
Deering. 50 Deering. 28 Carleton, 186 State.
60 Mellen, 7 Grant, l Deering Place, 123 Brackett, 181 Cumberland. 91 Park, and many others
in different locations. Real estate office, First
National Bank, FREDERICK S. VAILL.

coup*.

Kina

21-1

SALE—Cash will buv a 22 years
established business In the city of Portland,
at 1-2 price if taken advantage of at once; leaving the city reason for selling. S., NVoodfords,

FOR

21-1
Me._
SALE-To close an estate. Two family
5?ORhouse. No 22 Stone street, next to
of
corner

Safe retreat from the annoyances or
incident to war.
For particulars address P. O. Box 16 ■ 9, Port-

Cumberland, with large yard, fruit trees, sunny
etc., etc For price and other particulars apply Real Estate Office, First National Bank building, FREDERICK S.VAILL. 21-1
IbiARM FOR SALE or exchange for house in

land,

the balance

dangers

ille.

apr23dlw

exposure,

jl

city

or

village;

125

acre*;.

40

acres

mowing,

pasture, wood and timber. 400
fruits, house 10 rooms and
apple
wood house, carriage house, hen house.
am 40x50, with cellar and ice bouse, room for
12 cows and 3 horses, nice lawn, plenty of shade
trees, a fine place for summer boarders, l 1-2
miles toiailroad station, 2 miles to village.
For further information apply to SMITH A
SALE, 45 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
trees and small

WANTED-SITUATION

Siazza.

i.

under tills head
week for 25 cents, cash hi advance.

Forty words Irserloil
one

as coachman; firstclass
WANTED—Situation
'*
references. Address or call at 31 Greenleaf St-27-1

Ilf ANTED—Situation as house-keeper in a
*•
small family where there are no small
Call or address, IIOUsEKEEPEK,
No. 58 Oxford St., upper bell.27-1

children.

SITUATION in office or store by a reliable
k’
and competent young man, good references, wages moderate. A. D. K, Press office,

____25-1
WANTED—By a middle aged man. a situation
*»
to work on a small farm, understands care
of cows and horses, can furnish good references if required. Call or address WM. J. SOULE.
142 Blake street, Lewiston, Me.22-1

WANTED.
voting man who understands
and Is willing to work. Two
Graduate of Gray’s PortGood references furland Business College.
nished.
Address C1IAS. F. ALLEN, Skowhew2w»
gan, Maine.

Situation by

a

bookkeeping
years’

experience.

_aprl5d8w»

WANTED—Bv a commercial traveller of ten
years’ experience with a wholesale grocery ‘house of Portland, another similar position." Good references. Address TKA\ ELL

LF.H.

care

the Press.

all'M-2

_®_apr!2dtf
WEDDING RINGS.

Two hundred to select from. All weights
and sizes.
10, 14 and is Kt. Solid Gold. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument Square.
marl9dtl
in Bethel. Maine. 120 acres
house, shetl and two
good condition, good orchard, and
aud
wood
well supplied with
water; also about
200,000 feet of piue timber. About, two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capeu farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or may be exchanged for Portland property
MISS SA11AH BIDEN, No. 135 Oxford Sf„
Portland, Me.
marO-tf

SALE—Farm
FOltgood
land, 2 1-2 story

hams,

all in

SALE—To close an estate, a 2 1-2 story
house situated No. 6 South St. Deering
containing 13 finished rooms, divided into two
rents which let tor $13.00 aud $12.00 per monthhas Sebago water and steam heat. Lot looxlio’
and good stable with same.
Inquire of A o’
LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange St.
apr 11-4
ALE—Or lease, a lot of laud at the West
End, corner Forest and Congress streets
containing about 4,224 feet. \only to E HAH.
T OW, 919 Congress S
5an25dt£

fjtOK

FOBS

•

SOUTH

CHAIRMAN DINGLEY’S REPORT.

PORTLAND.

Revenues Would Have Beeu All Right But
An operation was performed on Capt.
Dean at the Maine General hospital yes-

terday

and

a

cancerous

growth

was

moved.

Washington,
Dingley, ot the

re-

April

Rider and wife of New
the guest of Mrs.Rider’s
and Mrs. George Gowen,

26.—Chairman

bunkport.

and

a

George Cropley leaves for Boston today
for service in the life saving station at
City Point, South Boston.
Rev. M. Washburn will leave today
for Boston to attend a Holiness meeting.
Capt. Henry M. Dodge of the schooner
Grace Davis has cleared for Boston,Mass.,
from Newport News, loaded with coal.
Fred Harford contemplates raising the

building now occupied by Mr. L. J.
Carpenter, Sawyer street.
Rev. Mr. Holmes of the People’s M. E.
churoh has been assigned to his present
pastorate for another year.
David E. Moulton has just passed the

became a member of postal expenditures paid by postal
$352,000,000 and for the
nue, were only
the Cumberland bar.
fiscal year 1897, only $365,000,000.
W.
Boston.
of the United States
Cole
is
in
destruction
The
George
visiting
George York has presented himself for battleship Maine in tho harbor of Haon
the 15th day of February last,
vana
enlistment in the army.
so intensified the situation that Congress,
Elizabeth lodge, I. O. O. F.. worked a few weeks thorsafter, realized the necesthe first degree on two candidates last sity of taking prompt measures to prepare
for any emergency and by joint resoultion
night.
appropriated $50,000,009 for national defense.
Upon the authority of this joint
THE GUN CLUB FAST DAY SHOOT. resolution about $35,000,000 of this approbeen praotically
has already
The annual tournament of the Port- priation
used,
payments have as ybt been
land Gun Club will be held on the Deer- made although
for
a
part of this sum and
only
ing grounds Thursday, April 28. Shoot- liabilities for the remainder of the approbill have besn incurred within
ing will begin at 9 o'clock sharp. Event bation
No. 7 is the team shoot for Maine shooters two weeks.
An examination of the condition of the
only. Events 9, 10 and 11 constitute the Treasury will make it apparent that no
time should be lost in providing ample
means for carrying to a sucwinner. Following is ways and
come property of
cessful conclusion the war in which we
the programme:
arc nnw «n am oEvent No. 1—10 targets, known angles.
It will be necessary in order to meet all
Event No. 2—10
targets, unknown the expenditures under the $50,000,000
angles.
appropriation—all of which will have
Event No. 3—10 targets, known angles. been expended
within a few weeks—to
Event No. A—10 targets, known an- use $25,000,000 of the Bank Redemption
gles.
Fund a part of which must be replaced
Event No. 5—25 targets, known angles. before the close of the present calendar
Oriental powder event. One-quarter keg year.
As the expenses of the preparaand two 3-pound cans will be divided tions for [defense that have been going on
'lies
settled
three
high guns,
among the
for nearly two months are at ihe rate of
in next event.
$25,000,000 per month or $300,000,000
Event No. 6—10 targets, unknown anthe expenses of actual
per annum and
war will be much more, your committee
gles.
Event No. 7.-25 targets, known (team are of the opinion that the necessities of
race.
the oountry as well as the early successEvent No.
8—15
targets, unknown ful conclusion of the war call for such
both by taxation and
anles, Gold Dust powder event. 6-pound ample provision
make loans for means to
cans donated by W. S. Colville, manager authority to
of U. S. Powder Company, will be given carry on naval and military operations
the great powers of Euas will impress
to high guns.
Dinner.
rope as well a* Spain, with the conviction
that
the
Event No. 9—10 targets, known angles.
people of the United States are
Event No. 10—15 targets, known an- united in the determination to proseoute
the war on a Ecale and with a vigor that
gles.
Event No. 11—25 targets, known an- make prolongation of hostilities useless.
With this object in view, your commitEvents 9, 10, 11 to constitute match
tee recommend the levying of internal
or President’s cup.
Event No. 12—10 targets, reversed an- revenue taxes either on articles of voluntary consumption or on objects that will
gles.
Event No. 3—15 targets, known angles. make such taxes fall mainly on persons
Event No. 14—10 targets, known an- able to contribute to the national defense
which will in the aggregate yield, from
gles.
ninety to one hundred millions of additional annual revenue.
GRAND LODGE GOOD TEMPLARS.
The report then enumerates the differ26.—The
fortieth an- ent articles to be taxed and tbe estimate
WateiTille, April
nual encampment of the grand lodge of heretofore published
of the amount of
Good Templars of Maine opened in this revenue to he derived and continues:
city with the local lodge for a three days’
These are all international
revenue
The attendance war taxes that
session, this afternoon.
can be collected by the
Is very large and many prominent speak- existing internal revenue officials, slighters from abroad will address the gatherly increased, with a small additional exwith the minimum disturings
pense, and
bance of trade,although they are all taxes
unwelcome
and
which are
which it
would not have been necessary,.to impose
if war had been avoided.
additional taxes are
While all of the
would be naturally rewar taxes which
or
when
the necessities
modified,
pealed
and the payment'of war exof the war
penses have ceased, yet it is impossible
now to place a limit on them not only
for the reason that no one can intelligently forecast the length of the war, but also
for the reason that war always brings a
train of extraordinary expenditures which
do not terminate with
the close of the
is evident that it
actual hostilities. It
Are the only preparations that will rewill be
necessary in order to maintain
store the hair to its original
the public credit, not only to raise the adhealthy condition.
ditional revenue provided by the accom-AT ALL DRUGGISTSpanying hill, hut also to authorize the
Secretary to borrow on the oredit of the
government from time to time as the public necessities will require.
STEAMERS.
We have given therefore,
authority to
issce and sell not exceeding $300,000,000
of 10-20, three per cent coin bonds tc be
offered as
a
popular loan believing as
we do that such bonds will be taken from
Custom House Wharf.
time to time by the masses of the people.
We have fixed ten years as the period
after
which the bonds authorized may be
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
redeemed at the pleasure of the United
States not
only because we regard it
Commencing Thursday, April 28, 1898
necessary to do this inorder to secure subUU
For Forest City Landing. Peaks’ Island. 5.45, Obll^lTUUO
UUu
pal
aoouOOj
6.40, 8.00, 0.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m„ 2.15, 3.15, also because the fact that the 8100,000,000
5 00. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
five per cent loan of 1904 and the large
For Cushing's Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15, four
per cent loan of 1907 would inevi3.15. 5.00, 6.15 p. m.
tably ‘be paid or refunded by the
For Little
and Great
Diamond
Islands, ment before a three per cent bond governwould
Trefethen’s,Evergreen Landing,Peaks’ Island,
*5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, 4.20, be redeemed, makes a bond that can he
6.15. 7.30 p. m.
redeemed at the end of ten years as deFor Ponce s Landing. Long Island. 5.30, 8.00, sirable to issue
as one that can be re10.30 a. m„ 2.00, 4.20. 6.15 p. m.
deemed at the end of five years.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
In view of the fact that it would he
m., 2.00 p. m.
necessary in a very few weeks, before the
RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 8.30. 9.30 proposed war taxes can bring results and
before the loan authorized can he placed
10.50 a. m„ 1 00, 2.35.: 3.45, 5.30,
6.30, 8.20 p. m.
to meet the rapidly
Leave Ponce’s Landing,
6.05, 8.50, 11.20 a. m.. to provide means
2 50, 5.10, G.55 p. m.
augmenting war expenditures, authority
Leave Cushing's, 7.05, 8.15. 11.05 a. m., 2.45 is
the
Secretary of the treasury to
given
3.50, 5.20. 6.40 p. m.
temporarily borrow money. In no case
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.20 D’0 a m
exceeding one year, by the issue of three
12.00 rn.. 12.25, 3%, 5.35,
7.20, 7.50 p. in
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25 7 15 915 11 r.
per cent certificates of the indebtedness.
It is important that the Secretary of the
m.. 12.30, 3.25. 5.30, 7.15. L55
p m
Leave Trelethen’s. 6.20, 7.10, 9.10 11.50 a m
Treasury shall have this authority in any
12.35, 3.20, 5.25. 7.10, 8.00 p. in
exigency that may arise in the future.
Leave Evergreen, 6.1.0. 7.05, 9.05, 11 45 a m
12.40. 3.15,5.20,7.05, 8.05 p.m.
Portland Daily Press Stock floatations.
Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Island 11 so n
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 186
m., 3 00 p. m.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. ni. for all landings. Middle street.
STOCKS.
Sunday Time Table.
Bid. Asked
Par Value.
Description.
108
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island 8 00
Canal National Bank.100
no
12.15.
100
2.15, 3.15, 6.00 p. ni.
Casco Natioual Bank.100
a02
9.00, 10.30 a. 111.,
80
For Cush ug’s Island, 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12.15' 2 15 Cumberland National Bank...40
100
3.15. 5.00 p. m.
Chapman National Bank.
98
First
Natioual
Bank.100
ion
For Little and Great Diamond
Islands
100
Treiethen’s and Evergreen Landings, 8.00, 9 00 Merchants’National Bank— 76
ill
07
National Traders’Bank.100
ou
10.30 a. n», 12.15, 2.00. 4.20 p. m.
102
104
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 10.30 Portland National Bank.100
130
Portland Trust Co.100
a. m.. 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
166
80
Portland (las Company. 60
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
86
102
Portland Water Co.100
104
m., 2.00 p. m.
130
100
Portland St. Railroad Co..
136
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
128
Maine Cenifal K’y.100
130
apr27dtf_
Portland & Ogdensburg ICR. LOO
60
61
reve-

and

]

?les.

SUTHERLAND
SISTERS’
HAIR GROWER AND
SCALP GLEANER

7‘

BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

1W1

New York Direct Line.

LGNG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamships Manhattan and John ptuglls
alternately leave Frankiin wliari Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m., for New
York direct. Returning, Heave Pier 33, East
River, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at
6

p. m.

These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
Fare, one way, $4.00; round trip, $6.00.
Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets,
under regulations of Merchants Association ol
1«- Y.,ouly $5.00.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
„„„„
THOS. M. BARTLETT, Agt.
ocwdtf

uuu

iUVUi

BONDS.

Portland 6s. 1907.118
120
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 103
103
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
los
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.101
102
Bangor 6s. 1905.i Water.114
li«
Bath 6s. 1898. It. R. aid .101
102
Bath 4Vas, 1907, Municipal.101
103
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
103
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.101
102
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
loe
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. ..loo
102
Lewiston Os,• 1901, Municipal.106
107
Lewiston4s, 1913, Municipal.103
105
Haco 4s, 1901.
102
Municipal ...100
Maine Central R R 7s, 1898, 1st mtglOl 101V»
7s. 1912,cons. mtgl33
135
"
"
4 Vs 8
106
107
■

‘‘

4s

cons,

mtg_103

106

1O0
gf.s, 19uo,exten'sn. 104
Ogd’g g6s,i900, 1st mtgl04
ie«
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899_101
103
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927..... 103 104Vs
Portland &

May
27%
28^*

•i5vi

P°EJak

May

”2°

SEK23K*;;:::;-*::

Leading Markets.
Kew York Stock andAloney

Alarket.

(By Telegraph.I
NSW

Money

hlSlier-flrst patents
9()ffl6N10^second7ftOUr
ii'inS patents at 6 75*5 3B; first

B
clears at 4

yCEK, April

Opening.
Closing.

Lean skins, trimmed..
do
untrimmed.

90
80c each

April

Opening...;.
Cosiig.•

July.

Apr.

Closing..........27%
roan.

Closing.

do common

.!.

Flint & Pere Mam..
New Tors

’■ty Telegraph.'

Mav.

w^eadyi M^‘,5Vfc°.tt0D

Boston Stops Market.
fallowing were the closing quota..Th®
tions of stocks atRoston:
Mexican Central as. 60%
Atchison, Top. & Santa'Fe. R’new. 10%
Boston* Maine.....
....160
dopfd
.'
Maine ventral.
....
Union Pacific.
18s/*
Union Pacific pfd..60
American Bell.247
American
Sugar, .common.116

Sugar, ;ufd..0.
Cou Mass, pfa..

8

mark0t

The following

recent

are

charters;

Bark Eimtranda, Rio Janeiro to
Philadelphia,
manganese ore, 10s,
Bark Arthur C. Wade, Pt. Spain to Delaware
Breakwater, f. o., sugar, p. t.
Bark Olive Thurlow, New York to
Pensacola,
cement, p. t.
Barge Central R. No 7,Portland to Glen Cove,
empty syrup bbls 8e.

Barge Wilkesbarre, New York to Portland,
coal, p. t.
Schr Eliza S.Poiter, Philadelphia to Portland,
£1.
Schr Celina, same 96c.
Schrs Golden Sheaf, and John F. Randall,

coal

sama wuc.

Sehrs Grace D. Buchanan,

Perry,

and Katherine D.

same 80c and

o,^V.®!LET^e

European

Portland Wnoioamo Mars
A very

*

PORTLAND, April 26.
decided improvement Is reported in

Ruottriuit,

etucas

(By T^lesrraph.)
kONDON. Apr 1 23. 1898.—Console closed at
nova for money and 110 9-16 for aecount.
LIVERPOOL, April 25, 1898—Cotton market
American midling at 3%d; sales 7,ooo bales,
including BOO bales for speculation
and export.
I— «.N.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

and Bondi

Mo.Kau. & Texas 2ds. 68
Mo
Kaiisas A Texas pfd_
Kansas daelfic Consols.
Oregon Nav.j lsts.110
C osuis; quotations of stocks:

25

April

116V*
117%
306%
107%
108
60

68%
112%

April. 26. April 25
Atchison. 10%
io%
23%
Atchl8onpfd. 24
Central Pacific. ll
11

Alton..’..’.162

do
Ufa
Chicago* Burlington & Quincy 89%

Illinois Central. 97
Lake Erie* West.
13%
Lake Shore.
Louis Si Nash.46%
Manhattan Elevated. 92%
4
Mexican Ceutral.

152

89%
104%
141
10
11

31%
97%
12%

...

Michigan‘Central.100%

Minn & St Louis. 23
Minn & St Louis pi. 78
Missouri Pacific. 26%
New Jersev Central., 90%

New YorkCentrai. 107%
New ifork, Chioago& St Louis i lVa
63
do of
Northern Pacific com. 22%
do
do
pfd. 59%
Northwestern.116
172
do
nfd.
Ont & Western. 18%
Beadine..... 15%
Keck Island. 83%
I Paul... 85 -a
no bfd..
139%
SLPaul He Omaha. 68

Boston

with an

Broaden

46%
92 Vs
4

100%
23%
79

24%
89%
106%
11%
60

21%
68%
116%
172

18%
3 5%
82%
84
140

67%
140
130
9

49%
6

14%
160
188

97%
120
38

87%
<4%
3

21
>69
115

84%

Market.

upward tendency. Seeds more active
BOSTON. April 26. 1898-Tht following are
with Clover and Timothy higher.
Spices exof Provisions, etc,:
hibit considerable strength, but prices remain to-day’s quotations
FLOUK.
unchanged. Provisions have taken a turn up6 25*7 25.
ward the past week. Rice firm and a little high- Spring patents.
Spring, cleariaiui straight. S 25g6 26.
er. Cordage is */»c higher.
Potatoes, Cheese Winter patents. 6 00§6 60.
and Eggs are steady with a good demand. Coal Winter, clear and straight, 6 60c 6 25
Extra and Seconds Ou
is unsettled, and we look for an early advanoe'.
Fine and Supers —.
Hides weak and lc off. Hay easy. Quinine is
Chicago Live Mock Market.
firmer. Linseed O 1 higher. Fresh Beef higher
—sides at 7y.i®8Vac ty lb, hinds JOilgc, fores ■CHICAGO. April 20. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
2"00; steady at 4 25(85 25; stockers and feed6V4@6«ac, rounds and flanks 8®8%c, loins at ers 3 90@4 75.
Hoes—receipts 28,000; active 3 75@4 IB.
12316c, rumps and loins 12@14c, backs at 7®
Sheep—receipts 14,000; lambs at 4 60550 60;
TViC, rattles 4J*®5c, lamos 8@10c; mutton 7c.
7 88.
Spring
Fresh Fish—Cod and Haddock steady at 2Vic
Domestic Markets.
V lb; Hake at 2c. Cusk 2Vie,
Halibut firmer
il’>y Telegraph!
at il@l4c; Lobsters at lie t> pound for boilApril 26. 1898.
and 8c for live.
NEW vot:k—The Flour market—receiots
The following are todys’ wholesale nrieej of 15.342 bbls; exports 15.16g bbls; sales 10.000
Provisions. Groceries; s;c
packages
r lour quotations—city mills patents at 6 60®
T
uraiaC
winter patents 6 26®6 76:clty mills clears
Sui orBne *
Corn car
42®43 at90;
6 10 <*« 20: winter straits 6 00(o)6 25; Minn,
do baa lou
10* graoej.a 60®4 76
44
6 0006 50; winter extras —; Minn bakers
Meal baa lots
Soring Wheat Hat41fti2 pats
4 60 1 6 00; winter low grades —.
ers.cl ana sto 500576 Oats, car iocs
37®3S
2 Western sec: State at 61c.
Patent Spring
Oats, bap lou
ift/y □Rvequiet—No
Wheat—receipts 1]9,326 bush: exports 115,Wneat... 6 66®6 86 Cotton Scoe
778 bUBh: sales 6,415.000 bush; futures 20.000
oar lets. 00 00$ 23 00
Mien, str’en.
baa lots 0000&24 00 bus spot; spot unsettled; Nov Kefl at 123%
roller.... 6 7536 85
fob alloat; No L Northern New York i 27%
clear do... 5 65&5 76 Sacked Br*e
fob afloat; No 1 hard Duiutli —.
car lou. id 60 617 £0
tl-ouis st’g.
Win-i
•-•.L'r
OUPII,
CAflUltS
5 75£6 85
bap lou 17 oOjtld 00
roller...
Clear do. .6 6545 76 Middling SI60O317 Bo bush; sales 74*,000 bush; futures 994,000 bus
vt nt’r whoa*
bap ots..*17® 18 00 spot; spot steady: No 2 at40<Vse f o b afloat.
Oats-receipts 307,200 bush mxporis 260,000
patents.. 6 0036 25 Mixed feed- 17 60
bus; sales 16,000 busli; futures zp'.OOO bus
STUB.
Oeftee.
ssot;
spot qulet-.No 2 at33;No3 at 33V4@3SVi>;
(Buying* selling price) Bio,roasted
ll@lf.
Cou—Largo
lara&MocUa do26®2S No 2 Wnite 3t>Vsc; No 3 white 33c; track white
at
86@41c.
4 50347 o
BoIsusb.
Snore
Beoltirm; iamily —; city extra India Mess
amali do.. 2 0048 25 Porto Kiee.26®so
Pollock
..2 2593 50 Barbadoes. ...26®26
Lard quiet: Western steam 6 96.
Haddock... 1 76@2 00 Fancy.32®3i
Pork steady: mess—.
Tea.
Hake.2 00*2 25
Butter steady; Western creamy 15@l7c: facHerring. Dex
amoys ..22®30
Hoalea....
9®14e Jougous.2 Boas 0 tory do 12Va®l6c; Elgins at 17c: state dairy 14
Mackerel, oi
Japan...25®86 ®l*Vsc;docrem isgi7c.
Cheese tirin—state large fancy 8Vi ; small do
Supra Is 822 004(26 Formoso.25®66
9c.
Ha pat.
Snore 2S 816 00*818
6 463
HandardCran
Eggs steady ;State and Penn at llVi©HV4c;
Large ss
6 466 Western iresh ,t 11c.
X'roefnce
Ex cfine duality
Tallow linn; city —; country, packages free
Cape cranberries
5 06
sxtrac....*
^ crate.. 3 60*3 60 STellow Extra C....4%
Petroleum dull.
0 00
Maine.
Seed
Rosin steady.
Pea Beans.l 30®i 40 rimotuy.
8 6B®3 76
Molasses
du'iet.
Yellow Kves.l 6(191 65 Clover West, »%@o
Spirits Turpuentine firmer —.
Cal Cea....i 66®l go do
H. Y. 9V%«10
Freights to Liverpool strong.
lrishPotat’i.ousso@9o Alsike,
10® 10 Vs
Bed lop,
do, bdi
gt
16@17
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Flour luigood demand, steady and 25c higher.
Previsions.
Sweetsjersey37E@4 00
ao Norlolk 0 003
yyneat—No 2 spring wheat 110; No 3 do at
Pork—
do Vineland,4 504*5
14 00
0041 16; No 2 Red at 1 22. Com—No 2 at
heayy backs
Onions. Bei 2 Oo@2 25 mediuml2 60313 00 33%@34V«. Oats—No 2 at 29o; No 2 white at
do Natives 2 60@3 00
short cut aud
3)i®32c; No3 WhiteaoVfigaic; No 2 rye at
13 50®$14
nUVic: No 2 Bariev 43460; Nol Flaxseed at
clear
Chickens..,.
10912
Ttirkevs. wes. 13®i6e Keel—light..8 2 :09 76 1 291/2(81 29t» ; prime Timothy seed at 2 90;
Northern do... .if @17
heayy... 10 Bogtl 60 Mess pork 11 30811 85. Lard at 6 07 W ; short
rib siues at 6 85~@6
Bnlests Veb$ 6 76®
Fowls...
840
tq. Dry salted meats—
shoul lers 4V&86; short clear sides 6 65s!6 75.
L,ara. tcs ano
Apples.
Eating apnl’sS CO@i 50 Vb bbl.puro 6V4®e%
Butter steady; eremry l3(gl«V2C; dairy 128
do common *293 00
docom’nd, 4% So
)6c. Cheese dull at 7 Va (is12 Vic.
Eggs firm;
Baldwins 3 60©4 00
balls,comod 5 ’A ®5 W
fresh 10c.
e vap » n>
9®iowe
pails, puro 71/2*88
66,000
wheat
Receipts—Flour, JO.OOOhbls;
Lemons.
purs 11
8Vi(»8i« bus; corn 401,000 bush; oats 480.000 bush;
3 0cat 00 Kami....
■icssma
9
®8Vt rye 10.000 bush; barley 35.000 hush.
Calilornla
8 00@3 60
cocsv’rd
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls; wheat 434,000
Oil.
©ranges.
bush; corn 663,000 bush; oats 186,000 bush;
Florida
0 00@0 00 ierosenel20ti
8 Vs
rye 00,000 bush ibarley 8.OOP bush.
Calltoriiia, 8 503)4 00 Llgoiua. 81/2
do seeding! 2 609300
Centennial. 8Va
__

....

....

..

..

■Eg*:*.

EreshWestern..
Held.

Pratt’s Asuai
hall Sbls lo

©12
@11

n

Raisins.

jBnttei.

Creamerv.lncy..18920
Gilt ltuke vr’mc.

@18

Choice..

extra

Coal.

Retail—delivered.

uEiberlana ouog4 25
;bestnut..j.
®b 00
I 'raupiln...
S0(,
1

I

Cheese.
N. 1, lct rv 0 @10
wlO
Vermont... 9

I
1 “.

;ehlEh,.,.

sage.12^813

fee 00

46o

Oram Quotation*.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRA )K
Monday’s quotations.
wheat

April
Ooenln*.

Closing...
COBS.

July.

90V»

92Vii

RHEUMATISM CURED.

..lovt

dusctl.50 lb brsbadVi
.ondon ray'd 76O20C

Ma\
nr>
119!'.

Germanic

FROM

FOP.

.New York. .Liverpool ...Apl
Grenada.New York. .Trinidad;.. .Apl
...

Westernland

.New York. .Antwerp

..

.Apl

K Louise.New York. .Bremen
.Apl
Californian.Portland.. .Liverpool ..Apl
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda .May
..

April, 26.

Now 4s, reg
il7
!
do coup,
118%
New
*’s
reg.lt>6
New 4’S COOP. O. 107
Denver & R. G. 1st.1108
Erie gen 4s. 68

the volume of business, and food products are
generally tending upward, and in several indo
prfd.1.140
stances a sharp advance has been established. St Paul. Mmu. « Mann.130
9%
The most radical change 1. iu Breadstuff*. The Texas Pacific.
U»i®» Pacific pfd.doVa
Flour market continues very active, excited Wabash....
6 Vs
do prfd....
16%
and strong, and it is difficult to give reliable
Boston A Maine.160
quotation.; Spring Wheat patents were selling New York&New
England pld, 88
to-day close on to $7 11 a jobbing way, and this Old Colonv.188
is a low figure compared with the cost of wheat. Adams 3 Express... 97
American: Express.120
In this country we are on the eve of
harvesting
S. Exoress. 37
what will be, if present conditions
88%
hold, one of Peoples Gas.
44
the largest crops of wheat ever gathered. The HomestaKe,
Ontario. 3
present excitement is, however, believed to be
Pacific Mail... 21%
but a temperary feature, and one that will
not Vuiman Palace.168
hold for any great length of |time even
though Sugar'common.116
Wostern Onion.. 86%
the war may be not quickly ended.
Corn and Southern
Ey nfd.
Oat. were fairly steady to-day and held firm at Union Pacific.
advance. Groceries of all kinds are active and

eastern extra..

Markets.

L

.By Telegraph.
The follomg ware to-dav’s closin'' quotations
of Bonus

Chicago*

wifo has used Chamberlain’s Pain
relief,
Balm for rheumatism with great
and I can recommend it^ as a splendid
rheumatism and other
for
liniment
household use for which we have found
it valuable.—IV. J. Cutler, Red Creek,
X. Y.
Mr. Cuyler is one of the leading merchants of this village and one of the
most prominent men in this vicinity.—
VV. G. Phipi’IN, Editor Red Creek HerFor sale by I). W. Heseltine, 387
ald.

My

Congress St., Edward IV. Stevens, 107
Portland St., King S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress

St.,
tel,

H. P. S.

wa5

...

Delaware^ Hudson CanaiCo.105
bridge money.
& Westl4l
Schr Alice B. Phillip.,
Philadelphia to Portr Delaware.Lackawana
Denver St Kte uranae. iO
land, coal §1 25 and discharge,
Erie,new...11%
Schr Win. K. Park, Philadelphia to
317/s
Bangor, *w-'W.io 1st ureter

coaltl.
Schr G. L. Trundy Brunswick to Portland
umber 85 50.
Schr John Braeewell,
Philadelphia to Plymouth, coal 9115.
Schr Helen G. Mosely, Philadelphia to Providence, coal 80c.
Sehrs A. B. Crosby and Geo. E.
Wolcott, Norfolk to Portland, coal, p. t,
Schr Florence Randall, Perth
Amboy to
Portsmouth, coal 70c.
Echr Mary E. Morse, I
Philadelphia to Bath,
coal 90c.

today

Cotton market to-day was
steady, PiiilS,TTlie
middlings 6%c.
NEW ORLKA
NS—Tbe Cotton market to-day
was quiet;
middling BHc.
Cotton market to-day was
nominal; middling B%c.
VA,tL?f,AH~_Th* Cotton market to-day was
easy; middling 5% «

,,

Freight.

16.

Cottor^markM \o-Skvat
cloNs?dWdliy,ORK,7j119 Uplands
6%0i
EU"
6%cfaales^OO balesf

Mav.
1140
1130

Opening.

3

Cotton Markets.

29%
28%

24Vi

cash at 116;

May.
34%
33%

OATS.

Ouening.

2

a mixed at
86o.
Oats—No 2 mixed 29c
Bye—No 2 at Bac.

124
123

July
35%
34%

clears at 3 30$

second

lllKher-^'°
MayIlI160~W1‘eat
Corn—No

May

July93%

26.

on

Lamb skins.60 to

Mcli.

40$$4 70;

Cloverseed—prime cash

WfTKA'P-

Ma^

171*4,

»°ixA

1

Tuesday’s quotations.

call was steady at |2a2Y» perct;
last loan at 2: prime mercantile paperat 6&7
per cent, sterling exchange firm, with actual
military operations.
There is no doubt that if present con- Business In bankers bills 4 S4%«)4 86 tor deditions had continued the estimate of the mand and 4 80% itf4 81 for sixty days; posted rates at
81% Site, Commercial bills at
Seoretary of Treasury thatjthe revenue 4 80%.
for the next
fiscal
year would reaoh
Silver certificates 66%@67.
$350,000,000—exclusive of postal receipts
Bar Silver 66%.
—$63,0000,000, In excess of the revenue
Mexican dollars 46Vi.
for the fiscal year 1896, and more than
Government Bonds irregular.
that sum in excess of what the revenues
Eallroad bonds tendency.
for the next fiscal year 189? would have
been if it had not been for anticipatory
Retail Grocers' aarrvr itvr.es.
months
of
importances in the last four
Portland market—cut loaf 7; oonfetion ea y
the latter
year to avoid the increased nc;
pulTtrised 6et powered, Go; gra.iulaieu
duties of the new tariff would have been
6%c cottee crushed 6c; yellow 4".
more than
realized; and these receipts
the
would have fully met
expenditures
Hides.
for the next fiscal year if it had not been
The following quotations represent the pavfor the increase caused by the difficulties
ing prices In this market:
inasmuch as the expendi- Cow
with Spain,
and ox hides.6%c » ft
tures for the fiscal year 18U6, exclusive of Bulls and stags.5%e

improving.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

QuotatioHs of Stacie Prod acts is the

war

means to meet war expenditures on
the scale demanded by modern naval and

ft Mr. C. A. Dixon of Preble street, who
has been ill with nervous prostration is

CASCO

Opening.
Closing.I

precipitation on the United States
with Spain has rendered it
necessary to Immediately provide ways

of

| MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—April
|

OATS.

The

Preble street.
Rev. L. H. Bean of the Knightville M.
K. churoh has been assigned to Kenne-

Mav

32%

S4/a

April

ways and means committee, today submitted a report to the
House with the war revenue bill.
It is
in part as follows;

Rev. Harry S.
Sharon, Me., are

examination

April
Opening.
Closing.

For War.

——

parents, Mr.

FINANCIAL ANIMMIESUML

Goold, Congress Square

Ho-

27
27
27
28
28
28
29
30

sonville; Geo E Dudley, Wilson, Charleston;
Peek. Norfolk: Auna w Barker fm
Maine; Henry Crosby, New Haven; Sarah*
Elle.i, York, Cienfueg03 16 days.
Ar 26lh, sens ODWitlierell Kennebec; Angola, Franklin: Flora Condon,Bangor; Fortuua
Kennebec; Henry Wlthington. Kennebec; Lulu
WE pes Lamoine; Emma S Briggs, Frankfort
for Philadelphia; Geo B Ferguson, Bangor for
Itondout; L A Lewis. Sedgwick; Stephen MorMarion Draper, Gardiner;
gan, Vinallmven;
Fiheman. Greens Landing; Nellie |F Sawyer!
for Newark; Annie Lee.
Bluehlll
Laurel.
do;
Macldas; Thos Hix. Thomaston; Henry Whitney. Bangor.
Old 25th, barque Lillian, for Port Spain; sch
Leiia Smith, for Fernandina.
Passed Hell Gate 25th, sells E M Sawyer, fm
Providence for New York; Henry Crosby, New
Haven for Darien.
Passed Hell Gate 25th, sells E L Warren, fm
New York for Bangor: Glendy Burke, do for
Boston; Post Boy, Amboy for Bangor ; Geo W
Glover, do for ltockland.
BOSTON—Ar 22d, schs Helen G King, Young
East Hadden, Ct; Lucy Belle, Martin, Frankfort.
Ar 26tli, sch I V Dexter, Portland.
Old 22d, sch Jos Luther, Crosby, Kennebec
and New York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 25th. sch Wm H Sumner.
Pendleton, New York; Cassie F Riouson, Bennett, Perth Amboy.
Ar 25th. sch Melissa A Willey, Coombs, from
New York.
Sid 25th,iscli Thelma, Leo, Boston.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 26tli, sells Adam Bowiby,
Brooksville; S C Eaton, Sargentvill ; Lady
Antrim, Thomaston; Mary Snow, and William
Rice, Rockland ; Ada Ames, do; Ann C Stuart.
Eilsworth; Eldora, Machlas; Ella Clifton, do;
Westerloo. Mt Desert.
BANGOR—Ar 26th. schs Orizon, Grant, from
Bath; Webster Bernard, Marshall, New York;
Willard Saulbury. Jordan, do.
S d 20th, schs Emma M Fox, Hopkins, New
York; Copy, Wilson, Lynn.
CAMDEN—Ar 25th, sen H S Boynton, Cooper

STEAMEKS.

Bosion <& ftflame
iilKECT STEAMSHIP USE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Pliiladeitiii every Wednesday and

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p. m. From
Fine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
insurance one-hali the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights ior the West by the Penn. 11. ii. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply lo h\ P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Bostoa
E. Si. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St, Fiske Building, Boston,
ucihudti
Mass._
Portia d, Mt. Desert end Meciiias Stbl. Co.

Sir. “Frank. Jones.”
Beginning Friday, Apr'i 1st, 1S98, will leave
Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m, on
arrival of irain leaving Boston at 7 p.m.. for
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Machiasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Machiasport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. ill.
Passenger and Ireight rates The lowest, service the best.
GEO. K. EVANS,

marisdtf_General Manager.
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.~
Beginning April 1st 1898.

s

...

..

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT GO.
Daily

...

trip (Sundays excepted) between
Portland and Cape Small Point.
On anu after April 4th. 1898,

DOMINION LINE.

Royal Mall Steamers—Liverpool Service.

From
Steamers.Portland.
Liverpool.
Thui-s. 31 April, Labrador. Sat. 16 Apr. 1 p.
9
Vancouver. Wed.. 27 April.
Sat.
Boston Service.
From

—

TO

LIVERPOOL

Mem];«Abm Richardson, New York for Rockland. [See Mem.]

m.

6.00 a. m.; Phippsburg, 6.15 a. m.; Aslldale, 6.30
a. m.; Water Cove,
Small Point, 6.45 a. m.;
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. m.;
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m.. arrive in
Portland at lo.oo a. m.
For further particulars apply to
J. H. MCDONALD. Pres. and Manager,
168 Commercial street.
Telephole 46-3.

PASSAGE.
$50.00 and upwards.
Return
according to steamer and acOF

First Cabin,
$1C0 and upwards
commodations.
secfad Cabin, to Liverpool, London Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Return $66.75 and $73.40, according to steamer

Steerage, to Liverpool, London, London
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast60 and $26.60 according to steamer.
$22
iui uiaogur
Urtll, 11 Lilli x vi
Apply to 3* B. Keatlug 61 1-2 Exchange
Bid Jin Cardiff Apl 23, barque Clara E McGilT. P. McGowan, 420 Congress street, 3
•tract,
very, Louisburg.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange «treet, or David Tor^
ranee St Co., general agents,
foot of India
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
mum

IMPOBTANT.
Notice 13 hereby given that on and after
Tuesday, April 26. 1898, and uuttl further orders, all channels leading to Portland Harbor
from sea, will be closed to navigation by a system of explosive torpedoes, and all masters of
vessels are forbidden to attempt to pass through
any except the channel from the southward,
between Portland Head and Cushing Island.
In using this channel caution must be exercised
and the following directions be carefully followed:—
Five black and white perpendicular striped
spar buoys, placed one quarter of a mile apart
on a line of bearing N by VV 1-1 W. and S by E
1-4 E, will mark the safe channel, and vessels
entering or passing out, should leave these
buoys close aboard on either hand.
At night, being abreast of Portland Head
Light, bring Spring Point Ledge Light to bear
N by W 1-4 W, and steer in on that course until
the middle of Cushing Island is abeam, when all
The forbidden pasdangers will be passed.
sages

are:—

Head.
Husseys Sound,
Chandler ove,
Between Great Chebeague Island and Littlejohn Island.
In these forbidden passages all buoys will be
removed, and it will be extremely hazardous to
White

attempt to pass through them.
All bearings and courses are magnetic.
By order of the Light House Board.
Thomas Perky,
Commander. U. 8. N,
Memoranda

Port Clyde, April 25 —Sell Lizzie Williams.
Barbour, from Baugor for Salem, with lumber,
arrived at this port to day with the Burnt Island
Station crew on board. The vessel is leaking
700strokes per hour and her 111,111 boom is
broken
W 11 repair at tills port.
Sen Abraham Richardson, from New York for
Rockland, lost anchor during the gale 24th,
at Port Clyde.
Bermuda, April 22—Ship James Urummond,
Skev/es, from ilong Kong for New York, before
reported ashoro. is leaking some in topside. A
survey has beeu held and it is recommended
she proceed in tow.
Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 25 h, sells Helen Montague,
Achoru, Darien; Willie L Maxwell. Gott, Jack

iltf

api-4_

International

EASTERN DIVISIONFor

Way Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,
t2.00, t9.00 a. m., $1.00, t6.l0
Boston,
o. m.
Arrive in feoston, 6.57 a. m., 12AO.
m.
Leave
4.16, 9.26 p.
iw
Boston,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
7.90,
Arrive Portland, 11.60 .a. m„ 12.16.
p. m.
4.30, 10.20 p.m.

street.

deo28dtf

tamsiiip

Co.

Eastport, Lubec, Calais, Si Jo''n.N.B.,Haiitai, H.S-

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Oampobello and bt Andrews,
March 21st. steamer
Mondays and Thurs-

Keturning leave St.John and Eastport Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. (gp*Freight received up to 4.00
p.

m.

Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot ot State street
J. B COYLE. Gen. Man.
mansdtf
H. P. O. HERSEY Agent
For

J

“'•SSSSgSSfflM.iJwaBS
Tine, Sundays Excepted.

Daily

THE NT.W AND UAL ATI AL STEAMBKS

Liverpool

BAY STATE ANO
season

PORTLAND,

for connection

with earliest tra

.ns

for

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Managor.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.

Maine Coast
Mild

.

fiayiptioiTCo.

after

Tuesday,
9tli, 1S97, the

Kov.

STEAMER SALACIA
Franklin Wharf. Portland. Tuesand Saturdays, at 7.30 a. m.;
9.45 a. in.; Hath, 12.30 p.
mISoothbav Harbor. 2.00D. ill. Arriving
Wiscassefc about 3.30 p. m.
wucnsset
Returning—Leave
Mondays.
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. m.;
8.30
Harbor.
Boothbay
a.m.; Hath, 10.30 a.
m.; Popham Beach, 11.30 a. m.
Arriving at
Portland about 2.00 p. in.
Bath
to
Boothbay
Harbor, 25 ct?.
FARE;
Will touch at Five Islands Tuesdays and
Saturdays Going East, and Mondays and Fridays Going West. Weather permitting.
will

leave

days, Thursdays
Popnani

Beach,

10 Mar.
12 Mar.
24 Mar.
26 Mar.
7 April.
14 April.

-Spring

and Port laud!

From

Liverpool

Oautorman,
Laurentian,
Parisian,
! Carthaginian,
Wumidian.

Portland.
26 Mar.
go Mar.
9 April
13 April
23 April

California.28 April

Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

only.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion? is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

by steam.

Kates of ptrtsago $52.60 to;$70.00.
A reSuction is made on Round Trip Tickets
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London
Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.26: return.
$66.75 and $69.00.

‘and

Steerago—To Liverpool, London.

Glasgow,

Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for the voyage $22.60 and $23.60.
For tickets or further information apply to
T. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress St., 3. B
KEATING. 61^ Exchange St.. ASHTON’S
TICKET AGKFCY, 9311-2 Congress St. l!
St a. ALAN, Montreal, 82 Stalest.. Boston"
and 1 India St, Portland.
]ly31du
_—

THOMSM LIME.
PORTLAND
TO

LONDONj

DIRECT.

Fishing.

■will leave
Lake station daily, tor Fitches, N. VV. River,
and
the
famous Songo River.
To
Crocketts
make close connections with steamer take
via
R.
train
Mountain
a.
m.
M.
R.
C.
8.45
division. On Saturdays the steamer will
also connect with 3.30 p.m. train from Portland. Round trip tickets for sale at Union
For further particulars telephone
Station.
LEERING LRUG CO., Leering, Me.*
apr 5dtf

Falmouth and Freeport

Steamers.

On and after April 26, steamers leave Portland Pier for Maokwortli’s and Falmouth,
Cousen’s, Chebeague and Bustiu’s Islands, So.
Freeport and Porter’s Landing at 4.00 p. in.
For Falmouth, 10.00 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
at
For
Harpswell Center
Tuesdays
Return leave Harpswell
Center
4.00 p. m.

Tuesdays

at 6.45 a.

m.

Return—Leave Falmouth. S.30 a.m. and 3 p.m;
Uouseu's Island, 7.30 a. in.; leave Chebeague, 7.20 a. m.; leave Bustle's, 7.00 a. m.;
leave So. Freeport, 6.45 a. m.; Porter’s Landleave

ing,

6.30

a. m.

aprilldtf

BENJAMIN M. SEABURY,
General Manager.

Portland and Boothbay Sieamuoa! Co
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as
lows:

fol-

GOING WEST.
EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Mondays at 7.15 a. m„ touching at
South Bristol, and Boothbay Harbor,
FKMAQU1D lor PORTLAND, Wednesdays
at <3.00 a. m.. touching at above landings.

DAMAllIKCOTTA for PORTLAND, Fridays
at 6 a. m., touching at East Boothbay, South
Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.

S. S. Annandale, 7000 tons, April 8
S. 8. Cervona,
7000 tons. April 15
GOING It AST.
S. 8. Hovona 7000 tons, Apr. 22.
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays
7000 tons, Apr. 25).
8. 8. Iona,
for Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol, East
Special attention given to the carriage of Boothbay and Peinaquld.
Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Car-o.
Leave Portland '1 bursdays at 7 a. m. for
For all information apply to
Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol, East Booth-

The ROBERT REFORD GO.,

Limited,

Commercial St., Portland, Me.
sept23
dtf

except

New York,

Monday.

Lines lor New York.
(^Connects with Sound
Through tlokets to all points for sale at Unloa
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Pottland.

Passenger fares of the Grand Tlunk Railway
System between points. Both LOCAL aul
THROUGH, including fare to ALASKA
KLONDIKE, the PACIFIC COAST, WINN?

PEG. and the NORTHWEST, as well as ST.
PA IIL, and all other competitive points, are
exactly the same as other Lines.

Free Colonist
—

bay and Damariscotta.
Leave Portland Saturdays at 7 a. m, for
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE, Manager
mar24utl

Sleeping Gars

TO

—

WINNIPEG
-AND-

GanadianMwest
Shortest,

Rates,

and most pop*
ular Route,

Quickest

en route through principal Canadian
cities and Chicago and St. Paul, Minnesota and
Dakota.

passing

Our Free Colonist

Sleepers

For families and others going west are a
special convenience, and passengers may bring
their own Wadding, or may purchase it at cost
price at Montreal or Toronto stations. These
sleeping cars will go through without change,
Portland. Me., Montreal and Toronto to WinniFREE COLONIST SLEEPERS
will
peg.
leave Portland every Monday at 6 p. m., and an
additional Free Colonist Sleeper will leave
Montreal every Tuesday at 10.25 p. m., commencing March 7th.
Passengers for the Klondike and Yukon Gold
Fields will be accommodated in these Free
Sleepers as for as Chicago or St. Paul, where
similar sleepers can be had to the Pacific
Coast.
For tickets, reservation of space in sleepers,
manadtf
etc., apply to company’s agents.

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.
Ir. effect April 17, 1808.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland.
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and
8.30

a.

m.

For

Danville Jo. fPoland Springs,)

Mechanic
Falis. Rumford
Lew.
P’alls,
iston, Wlnthrop. Oakland, Readfleld. Waterville. Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phillips.
11.10 a. m. for Gray. New Gloucester, Danville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.

1L20 a.
m. Exprefis lor
Yarmouth, Freeport,
Bath.
Brunswick,
Augusta, Waterville.
nttsfield.
Bangor.
Backsport Bar
Harbor. Greenville and Aroostook County,
via
B. & A. R. R. for Houlton. Woodstock.
St Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vanceboro
and St John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Danville Jc„ Lewiston, Livermore Falls,

Farmington, Kingfield. Carrabasset Phillips
and Rangeley, Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
1.15 n. m. For Freeport Brunswick.
Rockland
Bath.
gnsta.
Boothbay.
all
on
the
Knox
stations
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan,

fast. Hartland.

Dover and

Foxcroft.

Au

and
and

B«F
Green-

vine, Bancor. Ola town ana Mattawamkeag,
and to liucksport Saturdays only
6.10 p.
For Brunswick. Bath.
Lisbon
m.
Falls, Richmond, Gardiner, Augusta and
Waterville.
5.15 p. m. For New
Gloucester, Danville
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p.m. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Old Town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
St Stephen. St Andrews, St John and
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond
Bangor. Sleeping cars to St John.
8.45

Steamer Louise

front

Steamship_

m.

tConnects with Bail Lines lor
South and West.

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in Backsport

salmo® and trout

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

p.

Lowest

Spring Arrangement.
On and after Monday,
win leave Portland on
days at 5.30 p. m.

O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
marlSdtf

ALLAN LINE

Leave Boston lor Portland, 9.00 &. DL, 7,(10
10.32
Arrivej in Portland, 12.26,
p.m.

:-FOE

QUEENSTOWN. On

Passed Torry Island 26th, steamer Manlto-

Notice to Mariners.

Berwick,

HOW,

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p.
m., for Lowell’s (Jove, Orr’i Island; Card’sOove.
Quohog Bay, Poor’s Point. East Harpswell;
Aslldale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove,
Small Point. Sebasco, Phippsburg and Cindy’s
Harbor.
KETURNING—Leave Cuddy's Harbor at

Sept 1. 1897.

E. M. S. CANADA, MARCH 26.
Sat
noon.
E, M. S, CANADA, APRIL 30, 4.00 p. m. Sat
KATES

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
PORT CLYDE. April 25- In port, echs Lizzie
Williams, Barbour, Bangor for Salem, [see

VIA.

“rei’cy 17'”

CAPT. CHAS. H.

....

FROM

T535

UDaily

round

Mcstisiei*

..

turned.)

Aucocis-

sopll_ __dtt

—

—

steamer

eo

..

Flouring Co.
SIood Jennie Lind, Wilson, Belfast
Paris
Flouring Co.
SAILED
Sch Alice B Phi lips, (and re-

R.

R.

elfed Oct. 4Mi, 1897.
Trains leave Union
101 Scarhoro
Station.
Crossing. In. 00 a. m„ 5.15. 6.20 p.m.;
-■to
ro Reach. Pino Point, 7.00, 10.0U a. ID.. ;• SO,
6.16. 6.20
p. m.; Old Oroiuml Saco, Bid*
deford, 7.00, 8.40, 10 U0 a. m.. 12.45. 3.30,
6.15, 6.20 p. in.; Kennebunk. 7.00. 8.46a. in.,
3 2.45.3.30. 6.16 .6.20 p. m.; Kcnncbunkp.m,
8.40. a. in..
7.00,
12.46, 3.80. 5.1'* p. m.;
Wells Reach 7.00.8.40 a. ill., 3.30. 5.15 p. m. ,•
North Berwick, Somerswo tli, Dover,*! 4.05,
7.00, 8.40 a, m.,
12.45, 3.30, 5.15 c. m.;
Rochester, 7.0«». 8.40 a. m.. 12.4>, 0.30 p. m.
12 45,
Farmington, Alton Buy, 8.40 a.Jfe.
3.30 P. in.; North*• n Uiv..
]«.
conia, Plymouth, 8.40 3>. no,.
p.m.:
Worcester, via Somersu^gtb, 1J0 a. m.;
Concord, via
Manchester,
Mo*,*:Ingham
7.00 a. m.,
Junction,
3p.
m.;
Junction. Kxetdk HaverRockingham
hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Bostoltp ^t4.05,
m.. §12.45,
3.*V* p. m.
18.40 a.
17.00,
Arrive in Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a if^ 12.5(1,
Boston
id* PortLeave
D.
m.
4.22. 7.25.
land, 5.69. 7,30. 8.00. 8.30 a. in., 1.0* 4.15,
10.13,
ll.CO
mArrive
Portland,
a.
p.
m„ 12.00, 3 2.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
trains.
SjLNDAY
Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco, Biodeford, Kennebunk. \tijls
Beach, 12.56. 4.30 p. m.; North
Dover, Kxeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 4.05 a. m.. 12.66, 4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. in.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. m., arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.
In

will leave Portland Pier, Portland,
daily, Sundays excepted, as follows:
For Long and Chebeague Islands, Harpswell
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island. 2.30 p. m.
Rockport.
FERNANDINA—Sid 23d, sch Milton, Lin- For Clift Island, Mondays, WedneifRays and
Fridays, 2.30 p. m.
nell. New York.
SUNDA Y TRAINS.
FALL RIVER—Ar 26tli, barque Lizzie H Return for Portland-Leave Orr’s Island by
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive PortBrayton, Rogers, Norfolk.
Biddeford.
Portsmouth.
Newbury9.30
m.
a.
land,
Sid 25 h. barque Harriet S Jackson, Dodge,
port, Salem. Lynn. Boston. 2.00 a. m.. 1.00
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu'l Mgr.
Philadelphia.
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.57 a. m.. 4.15 p. pl

HYANNIS—Sid 25t'd, sch Senator Grimes.
Warr, Calais for New York; Jenny Greenliank,
Exeter for do.
I°na.Portland—London .Apl
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 2oth, sch Austin D
Canada.Boston.Llvrepool... Apl
F Bismarck.. .New York..
Hamburg .Apl30 Knight, French, Boston.
LYNN —Ar 25th, sch Fostiua, Philbrook,
Altai.New York.. Kingston,&c Apl 30
Mobile.New York. .London .Apl 30 Norfolk.
NORFOLII-Ar 26th. sch Samuel Dillaway,
Normandie... .New York. .Havre.Apl 30
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa.Apl30 Smith, Bath.
Sid 2oth, sch Talofa, Fletcher, for Key West;
Sparndam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Apl 30
Athos.New York. .Honduras...Apl 30 Abble Bowker, Boston.
U mbria.N ew York.. Liverpool...
NEW LONDON—Ar 25th, schs Georgiet a,
Apl 30
New York tor Boston; Wesley Abbot,
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow ..Apl 30 Peterson,
Pntneann
dr. fm rln
Uulieil
I itmott
‘J
i'll If OP
York. .Hamburg
Apl30
J|U3S'a.New
Hf-vel.New York. .Bremen.May 3 Charleston for Weymouth.
Tftntnnii*
m....
B
D
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 25th, sch
Frinee,
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp;....May 4 Coombs, Liucolnville.
Sid 25th. sch J D Ingraham, New York.
Jmfhn.New York. .Antwerp. ..May 4
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24tli, sch B It WoodVictoria.New York. .LondOh
May 7
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool.. .May 7 Side, MoLean, Apalachicola.
Cid 25th. schs Celluh, Murray, and K D BibMassachusetts.New York..London.May 7
Bourgogne.New York. .Havre.May 7 ber, Pinkham, Portland.
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg...May 7
Reedy Island—Passed down 26th, sch Cellna,
Fulda.New York. .Genoa
May 7 from Philadelphia for Portland.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 23d, sch Sarah
Werkendam .NewYork. .Amsterdam May 7
Gahleo.New York.. Rio Janeiro.May 6 A Fuller, to Boston.
POET BEADING—Ar 26th, sch Lizz e E DenBellaruen
.New York. .Montevideo May 6
Kaiser Wde G New York. .Bremen.. ..May 10 nison, Boss. New York.
POET CLYDE—Sid 26th, soil J Nickerson,
Etona.New York..MontevideolMay 10
Servia.New York.. Liverpool
M ay 11 Crossman, New York.
er 23d, sch Lizzie C adPROVIDENCE
Noordland.New York.. Antwerp
May 11
Edam.New York. .Amsterdam May 12 wick. Clark, Carrabelle.
RICHMOND—nr 26th, sch Warner Moore,
Rotterdam.. ..New York..Rotterdam..May 14
Touraine.New York. .Havre
.May 14 Crockett, Charleston.
ROCKLAND-Ar 26th, sch Maggie Mulvey,
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. May 14
Furnesia.New York.. Glasgowb...May 14 Johnson. New York.
STONINGTON—Sid 26th. sch E Waterman,
Capua.New York.. F’rnambucoMay 14
Hubert.New York. .Bara
May 16 Bin tlev. New York.
VINKYAED-HAVEN-Ar 25th, schs Acara,
Keyportfor Boston; Calvin F Baker, Batn for
MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 27.
Baltimore, and sailed.
Sid 2>th, schs Henry W1 hington. Ellla L
Sunrises.
300
water
H'gl1
Sunsets.. 6 4u
3 SO Davenport, Brigadier, Angola, Neptune, Wm M
{
Moon sets.i0 04IHeight
0 0—
00 Bird, Geo A Pierce, W S Jordan, A Heaton. G
B Ferguson, Lulu W Eppes, Emma S Briggs,
Isaac T Campbell. Wm Cobb.
Passed 25th. schs Loring C Ballard, Bath for
M AllITSTfr: N'EVfe Philadelphia;
Alice E Clark, Portland lor Noriolk; C II Veuner.and O D Wilherell, Kennebec
PORT OF PORTLAND.
for—; barque Olivo Thurlow, Boston for New
York.
Passed 2Gth, sch Sarah C Ropes, Portland for
TUESDAY, April 26.
a coal port.
Arrived.
WASHINGTON—Cld 23d, sell Bertha Dean.
Sell D Howard Spear, Falker, Philadelphia
Thomas, Baltimore.
lor Bath.
Ar 25tli, sch Wm B Herrick, Kellev, BookSeh Annie Bliss. Day, St John. NB, for Washport.
ington. Came in for lepairs, having car led
away mam and mizzenmasts 24th, about 12
Foreign Ports.
Towed in by tug L A
ml es from Monhegau.
Sld fm Manila Apl 23d, ship B B Thomas.
Belknap.
Boston.
Blanchard,
Soli Cumberland. Littlejohn, Owls Hoad for
At Port Column! > Apl 12, sch Belle Wooster,
Portsmouth. Va.
Sch Selli M Todd Johnson, Calais for New Oram, from Norfolk, disg.
Ar at Vera Cruz Apl 23. barque James W
York.
Sch Freddie Eaton, Clark, Red Beach for Pro- Elwell, Goodman, Newport News.
Sid tin Clenfueeos Apl u. sch Martha T Thovidence.
mos Watts, for Delaware Breakwater.
Sch Fanny Earl. Stanley, Steuben for Essex.
At Bermuda April 22, ship James Drummond,
Sch Eastern Queen, Allen, Deer Isle for BosSkewes,;trom Kong Kong for New York, (see
ton
Mem,)
Sch Canary, St John, NB, for New York.
Ar at Hillsboro. NB. Apl 22, sch John ProcSch Stella Maud, St John. N®, for New York.
tor. Chase. Gloucester.
Soli Victory, Deer Isle for Boston.
Ar at Parrsboro Apl 22, sch Mark Gray SawCleared.
yer, Boston.
London—
Iona.
(Br)
Cummings,
Steamship
Robt lteford Co.
Spoken.
Steamship John Englis, Bragg. New York—
April 23, lat 32 N. Ion 76 W, barque MeguntiJ F Liscomh.
from
Monte
for New V ork.
Christi
cook,
Steamer Enterprise, Race. East Boothbay—
Alfred Race.
Sch Evolution, (Br) Fitzpatrick, St John. NB.
OCEAN
STEAMSHIPS.
Chase, Leavitt Si Co.
Sell A thur McArdle, Magee, Philadelphia—
J S Winslow Si Co.
Sch Alice B Phillips, Crosley, coal port—Merrill Si Guptill.
Sch Richd Learning. Lloyd, Kennebeo and
Philadelphia—Merri 1 &-Guptill.
Cobb, Kennebec and
Sch Sullivan Sawln
Philadelphia-J S Winslow & Co.
Soil Virginia, Freeman. Boston-Berlin Mills
Soil Gen Banks, Randall, Boston-Berlin Mills
Sell C M Gilmore, Thomas, Camden—Paris

RAILROADS.

Howard B

White Mountain Division.
For Bridgton. Fabyans. Burlington

a. m.

Lancaster. No. Stratford. Colebrook, Beecher
Falls, Quebec, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke. Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis and
all points west
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Fryeburg,
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster,
Lunenmirg, st Johnsbury, Newport Sberbrook, Montreal and Toronto.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Paper train for Brunswick,
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
7.20

a. m.

Au-

Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express with sleeping can
for all points.
12.50 p.

m.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton.
8.26 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
'Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a. m.;
a. m.:
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
Eockland, 12.23 p. m.; Kingfleld. Phillips, Farmington, Bends. Kumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
p. m; Lewiston aud way stations 3.25 p. m.; St
John. Bar Harbor.Aroostook
Lake and Bangor, 5.45 p.m.; Kangeley, Farmington, RumfordFalls, Lewiston, 6.55 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.: daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor.
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. m. daily; Halifax,
St John. BarHarbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m.. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager
F. E. BOOTHBY, Q.P.SIA
Portland, April lo, isos.
aprjfdtl

County,Moosehead

Portland & Rumtord Falls
In Effect Nov.

R’y.

15, 1897.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic

From Union Station
Falls, Buckfield. Canton, Dixlield, Rundord Falls.
8.30 a. m., 1.10 aud 5.15 p. m.
From Union
Station for;Mechanlc Falls and intermediate
stations.
1.10 train makes closo connections at Rumford Falls for Bemis aud all stations on R. F
& R. L. R. R.

Through Tickets

on

Sale.

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOT EJOY, Superintendent’
jeis dtf
L I-],AiLAs

THE

OUR DEFENCES.

PRESS.

NEW ADVISKTISHMJSNTS

Everything in

TODAY.

Readiness

DR. SMALL’S WILL.

Fort

at

Judge Haskell

Decides

Small’s

in

Favor

U' sof Dr

Experimental

Owen. Moore & Co.

Target Practice—Case

Allen—Increase

John

of

of

Garrison—

Signal Stations—Garrison at the HeadIncrease of

Pay—Personal Items, Etc.

and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page 6.
"Mrs. Winslow's Sooirung

syrup,

Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their childreu while
Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
cures
Wind
softens the gums, allays Pain,
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
gists in every Dart of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts
a bottle
Has

been used

over

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
meeting of the committee on public buildings it was voted to lay a new
hard wood floor in City Hall and not to
At

a

its use for any more ganiep of
polo. Mi. N'eally was elected janitor of
North School.
W. J. Weir.fC. W. Pierce and C. W.
Bennett have been elected to fill vacan-

permit

designated with be Captain
H. F. Hodges, oorps of engineers. The
practice charges and projectiles for this
experimental firing has not yet been

furnished hut there is on
hand at the
Head sufficient service oharges of powder
(260 pounds) and enough solid shot.(6T5

pounds)

so that if the firing is to take
place the service charges can be used with
the angle of fire changed to correspond-

ing degroes.
CASE OB' JOHN ALLEN.

In

view of active hostilities the garrison at Fort Preble will probably be increased
by two batteries of artillery to

suitably

the guns at the post proper
The guns’will be supHead.

man

and the

Co. No.

adelphia.

They

to be used on the
Congress street line, and are fitted with
all the latest improvements.
J.XJ.

are

JUOVVIUU'J

tuu

Small, admr de bonis nonjap
pelant vs. George E. Thompson, exeou
tor of Harriet N. Small. This is an ap
peal from the judge of probate allowing
an
aooount of Harriet N. Small as exe
cutrix of the estate of her husband Dr
Horatio N.
The will of Dr
Small.
Small provided that his wife should havi ,
a
life estate of his entire property will
a right to
dispose of so much of the sami
during her lifetime as she might deen
John C.

VOiW

G. Peuaexter was divorced from Carl B.
Pendexter for non-support.
There were meetings of the city committees on finance, electrical appliances,

necessary and she was appointed exeou
trix. She died in April, 1897, never hav
ing settled her probat9 account and ths
account in question was presented bi
Mr. Thompson
her exeoutor. The ac
count

as
allowed
by the Probate cour
purported to show that the entire person

al

>

estate of Dr. Small which amountec
to about $8500 had been exhausted am
that Dr. Small’s heirs were indebted ti ,
her estate to the amount of $6000 in ad
dition.
To the decree
of the Probat
court allowing this rescript, Mr. Jobi

Judge

Haskell Monday afternoon
concluded Tuesdayjmorning.
found

signal stations are all ready to be
pnblic works, agency, lights manned and the
The nominations by Governor Power
wire, telephones, eto.
the
fire department yesterday for
are already on hand.
of ex-Govemor Bobie, General
B. B
bills.
of
approving
purpose
SheDherd and Mrs. Jennie R. Smith foi
PORTLAND HEAD.
The committee on finance made the
All the guns at Portland Head are fit trustees of the Maine Insane hospital,
annual inspection yesterday of the city
the governor’i
for action ana regular military duties have been confirmed by
treasurer’s securities and verified them.
council. The trustees met at the hospita
Members holding tickets tor the cele- are conducted there with the utmost ease
and re-elected Governor Bobie presiden
bration of D. A. R. April 22nd are re- and precision. The present strength of
and General Shepherd secretary.
Th<
this
as
soon
as
is
returns
one
officer
make
and
21
enlisted
sub-post
posquested to
trustees made an inspection of the instisible to the secretary of committee, 772 men and they are quartered in what was
tution and found that there was an
un
once an old storehouse for cement, durCongress street.
usual exemption from physical
illness.
earlier stages of
The Ladies’ Circle of the First Baptist ing the
constructive
The building committee with the super
church will meet in the vestry Wednes- work.
No formal declaration of war has yet intendent settled with the contractors foi
day afternoon.
the orection of the new building.
Threatening weather with occasional been received at Military headquarters
on
the
but
this
of
sunshine
Wind
raw
fact
abates
not
in
Cape,
yesterday.
gleams
CLOSE OF MR.
GREET’S CHALK
the slightest degree the vigilance of the
and cold.
TALK.
The Portland Railroad company will rank and file,—and drills are going on
From two to three hundred people havs
petition the city council at its next meet- with the greatest regularity.
in Congress hall every Wednes
gathered
for
to
commence
work
on
permission
ing
'H TMIT. T-> a TYITVCO
day evening the past six months to enjoy
extension its tracks over Mitchell’s
the
In the Danforth Block on Exchange Mr. Greet’s inimitable presentation o;
hill, connecting the Westbrook and
Stroudwater lines.
The Deering city street there Is a collection of paintings Bible .truth. No preacher in Portland has
his
council will also be asked for permission such as has never been seen in Portland. more faithful or earnestly stood by
The pictures are from the Johnson col- conviotions, and consequently Mr. Greet
to cress territory in that city.
The Lincoln club flag was at half mast lection in New York, and they will be occupies the enviable position of being
They wil
in respect to the memory of Convers O. sold by Messrs. E. O. Bailey & Co. at fully trusted by his audience.
auction, beginning on Thursday. The miss these mid-week sermons. This evenLeach as was also the flag on City hall.
The Freshmen class at Bowdoin Col- picturejs are originals and are the work ing he will bid his class fareweli for this
season.
It is hoped that all members and
lege has chosen Mr. Ripley Lyman Dana of such artists as Berne-Bellecour, Giof this city as toastmaster at the annual rard, Grolleron, Leyendeoker, Richter, the public generally will avail themselves
class
Mr. John Alexander Worms, Ziem and a long list of others of of this last opportunity. Everybody wel-

banquet,

equal prominence. Some of these paint- come.
ings are worth thousands of dollars. A SHE WAS
THOROGUHLY SCARED.
visit to the store is as enjoyable as a trip
A
of
this city had a sensational
lady
through an art gallery, and no lover of
experience in Haverhill, Mass., the othei
Rev. B. Fay Mills will preach next fine pictures should fail to inspect this
She was visiting friends in tha1
night.
collection,
f
Sunday in the Congress Square church.
and had retired to her chamber. Sh<
city
At
the
161
Keeley Institute,
Congress
Grocers, provision and fish dealers will
was awakened during the early hours o]
St. .drunkenness and morphinism is cured.
close their stores Fast day.
the morning by a hand plaoed on her feet.
Portland Senate, No.326, K. A. B. O.,
She screamed out and aroused the family.
MASTS CARRIED AWAY.
will holds its semi-monthly meeting at
! It seems that a burglar had entered th(
schooner
Bliss
The
bound
Annie
from
Red Men’s hall this evening at eight
house and had made good his escape witl
o’olock.
The work of the second degree St. John to Washington, D. C., had her
a sum of money, some silverware and twe
will bo given.
Treasurer Walter
S. main and mizzen ma«t£ carried away in
valuable watches.
It is thought that In
a squall
twelve
miles
south
east
of
Mt.
Cincinnati
as
Bailey hasjgonejto
delegate
entered the young lady’s room and misDesert
on
S.
S.
Harto the Supreme Assembly.
Sunday morning.
took the foot for the head of the bed. Thf
The actual plaoing of the torpedoes oc- ris is the master of the schooner and told
He lady received a thorongh scare.
curred yesterday. Those who are obliged the following story of the disaster.
the schooner sailed from St.
to navigate the waters of the harbor and said that
CALL TO FREE STREET CHURCH.
On Sunday in
vicinity must, however, use a great deal John on Thursday last.
At the meeting of Free Street Baptisi
a
care in
of
heavy gale while the schooner was church a unanimous oall to the
following the exact course
pastorate
prescribed for them in thejofficial orders running before the gale, with heavy cross was extended to Rev. Dr. J. K. Wilsoi
seas and frequent squalls the Bliss was
that have already been issued.
Major
of Melrose, Mass.
Dr. Wilson preaohec
Hoxie will also issue another cautionary struck by a
big sea and a squall at the here a week
wa:
ago last Sunday and
same time.
order.
The main and mizzen masts
very muoh liked by all who heard him
The funeral of the Jlate W. F. Hardy went by the board carrying all of the
A meeting of the Free street parish wil
will take place Thursday at St. Luke’s forward rigging with them. The masts
be held this evening at which the call tc
fell across the deok and were secured and
cathedral at 2.30.
Dr. Wilson will probably be ratified with
The Bliss proceeded to this port
The Harpswell line boat came in by the saved.
out opposition.
under a double reefed foresail and was
main channel last night.
1
T
A
T)~l
*-„S -3
The Samaritan association will give a
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
at Recep- yesterday morning and towed into port
suppsr and an entertainment
The bids for school suppies were openet
tion hall, City building, instead of Red and docked at Central wharf where she at the office of the
superintendent o
Men’s hall, Wednesday evening, April will repair.
school buildings yesterday noon.
Then
27. The public are invited.
were a number of proposals,
with verj
THE DOMINION LINERS.
The quarterly police examining board
little difference between them.
The con
Mr. John Torrance, general
meeting was held last evening and a
agent of tract for small supplies, such as pens anc
number of candidates for the lorce ex- the Dominion line, stated to a Montreal penails, etc., was awarded to Lorlng,
Star reporter, Monday, that none of the Short & Harmon, and for stationary am
amined.
envelopes to Charles M. Rice & Co.
The
vessels
to
Pierce as poet and;Mr. Kenneth C. M.
Sills to deliver the closing address, also
of Portland.
The banquet will be held
in this city the last week of the term.

_

Spring St. line broke its trolley at
Congresg Square yesterday noon and the
trips were disarranged for about a half

an

hour.

Mr
John Hammond has bought the
D. F. Murdook store in MonumentSquare
late occupied by.Babbidge.

j.1

-- ..

however, were recently inspected
ton by American naval officers.

Mr. Torrance added that he anticipated
very busy shipping season; in fact, the
fleet, if doubled, would get all the busi-

a

it could handle.

The members of the chorus for
the
Maine Monument fund, as well as
all
those wishing to join will meet at Bosworth>Post hall, Free street, this evening, at eight o’clock for rehearsal. Mayor

I

i

BaRer’s !r,teurc

^I

Jcuit fflavors

B The Reason is plain. These well-known
7 extracts are the best that skill can produce,
fl made from the choicest materials and of
/ Perfect Purity. Quality never varies.
B The strength is double other extracts.

7

I To be

5

7

TOtTE

■

7
B

/

convinced try BAKER'S
H
Just Once.
GEOCEE SELLS

THEM.

■

Now

at Bos-

MAINE MONUMENT CHORUS.

j

James H.

1

Randall and a committee or the city government will be present to
meet the
chorus. Every good singer is invited.

PERSONAL.
President Wilson of the Maine Central
was at the West End hotel yesterday
forenoon.
Dr. G, W. Weeks and Mr. Ira Garland
of Cornish were in the city yesterday.
Mr. John C. McAuley, who has sorved

all cured

tendency,

that

tired

feeling, are
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Give

this medicine

fair trial and you will
It is not
what we say, but what the
people who
are cured
say, which proves that
realize its

Skowhe'-

i.

j

—*

——

palmer;

j MILLINERY,!

The smoke-kissed

will not detect the

Walter

Dress Goods

slightest trace

DRESS STUFFS,

prices,

Then that fabric

re-

are

Plain Serges and similar stuffs.

29c,

Their present license does not
that branch of the business and as

many questions as to whether or not
they could do so have been asked that the
attorney general has made the above decision.

Were
21c

now

I9c.

Many pretty effects, such
paid us 35c aud 25c for,

I7c.

Not many,

some

of them

you have

as

were

39c.

so

LACES AT

a,

Curious

how

lace

catches

smoke, and it’s as curious bow
quickly is sheds its smoke and price. Here are
FUNERAL OF CONVERSE O.LEACH.
hundreds of styles and grades at half, twoine runerai or the late Converse
Q. thirds and some less than half price. Vais,
Leach was held at his late residence on
Point de’esprit. Applique, Point Venise, ImitaSherman street
yesterday afternoon. tion
Torchon, 8ilk, Cream, White and Black.
There was a very large
attendance, the
Masonic order, the Venerable Cunner association, the Sons of the Revolution and
members of the oity government
being

CHANGE OF TIME TABLE.

Thursday

leaving.

Box Paper.
24

One lot 15c Box Paper,

Prices

Right.

H. H. HAY & SON, IMIe St,

consumption.

---—

■

one

BICYCLING,

Golf and other outing purposes
we wish to call attention to
oup
superb lilie of

Fane; Straw Alpine Hats.
They

are

sure

to

suit

you?

purse and
New

please your fanefe
styles just opened.

I I.
54S

PALMER,

CONGRESS ST.
ap27dlt

._

SCO Boxes Choice Paper and envelopes. White
and tinted, ruled and unruled.
24
sheets and 24 envelopes, 25c and 20c kind at
ion
500 pounds in packages, slightly smoked, the
wrappings a trifle discolored.
Regular price 25c. Present price
gc
ENVELOPES.

Assorted shapes and sizes, including legal size for lawyers.

One hundred for

5C

WOOL

Writing Tablets—Commercial, Note and Letter.

Price

4C

__J.

R. LIBBY CO.

DRESS ROODS.
If you have in view the purchasing of a dress, let us remind

selling
prices.

will fill your requirements, If you want
medium or low priced goods we have
them in endless variety for from 25c
yard. If you want fine import-

to 75c

ed

PURE WOOL

Cuarantee

special police officer was
the boat to keep others from

FOR

7o

shee ts paper, 24 envelopes.

City
and

“Cure the cough and save the life.”
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Svrup cures
coughs and colds, down to the very verge
of

A book for Christian
Workers,
written by Charles
Sheldon.
Tinted paper cover. Always 25c until now, |8c
,oc
Only 250 of them in stock.

Boas,

Steps”

THE PROPER CLOTHING FOR
ARMY AND NAVY.

in the

a

A very few Ostrich

yard and one and a half yard
lengths at 25 per cent discount
from regular prices. Best quail*
goods, black
and
gloss?
feathers.

No matter what price you wish
to pay you will always fiatl something
at our dress
goods department that

Anywhere

The steamers coming into Portland are
troubled by having their men desert to
join the American navy. The police were
notified yesterday that three men had
left one of the Thompson line boats and

Yard.

a

you again that we are
Dress Goods at very low

PAINT

Fast Day.
38th,
Many
additional trips will be run to all
landings on and after that date as will be seen
by referring to our advertising columns.
DESERTING TO JOIN NAVY.

stationed at

His

47c

We
Deliver

The spring time table of the Casoo
Bay
line will go into effect
morn-

evening

“in

extra fine Dollar Books for

Ever-

green.

last

R. LIBBY CO

_J.

Hack

19c

500 Standard Books—including Burt’s Home
Library, were 75e and 49c, now
35c
250

at

OSTRICH BOAS.

In
some of them
the odor of [smoke
out-smells the clean,
delicious fragrance
that just-out-of-thebooks
press
have.
Therefore there’s no
mercy shown by tlie
price cutter, for you
know
that
a new
hook must be like
Ceasar’s wife.

less than

even

Many excellent Novelty Checks and
Fancy Weaves. Were 39c, now
23c

made the

ing, April

But they show here
splash of

a

or seventy styles,
largely imported.
If there’s u trace of smoke in them a
half a day’s airing will take it out.
Were 62c and 50c, now
36c

2lc.

RIBBONS.

widths,

some

Sixty

23c.

Haines has
ruling that the insurance companies doing business in this state by the
taking out of a speoial license, can insure
coast property from loss from bombard-

fire we

reduced to

plain, mostly French, German, English
or Scotch, some are black.
They were
$1.50,1.25 or 1.00, now
58c

W. T.

at

hurt boohs out of
sight, hoping that time and
A large lot of ribbon remretirement
would
nants short lengths, plain and
henl their hurls.
fancy patterns, t r i m m i n f
put the

Here'are maybe 50 styles, novelties and

36c.

FLOWERS.

lOOO handsome
flowers, clusters in
bluets, lilacs,
roses,
forget-me-nots, alt silk poppies,
etc., at 25 cents a bunch.

Immediately after the

Were they new comers, just in a few days
before
the
fire; no
matter
the
price
dropped off as though
it was an ancient.

58c.

$2.98 Bacn.

why

BOOKS AND

en-

TWO-THIRDS,

few to

50 selected
Trimmed Hats,
1 urbans and
Bonnets, made up
to sell for
$4.00, 4.50 and 5.00
at

STATIONERY,

HALF,

WAR INSURANCE.

The interment was

and

repeat it?

water.

to

Treasurer—Edgar H. Paine.
Parish Committee—Dr. S. E. Sylvester,
David A.
Jumper, C. D. Livermore,
Edgar H. Paine, Mrs. J. R. Worcester,
Mrs. J. S. Bedlow,
Wm. G. Davis, W.
W. Roberts, Carl F. A. Weber.
Auditors—W. W.Roberts, A. W. Lowell.
UUshers—S. E. Sylvester, A. W. Lowell,
L. Douglass, W. W. Roberts, Carlos
M. Smith.

officiated.

we

may

qualities.

HALF-PRICE,

Moderator—Win. G. Davis.
Clerk of Parish—D. Page Perkins.

Mr.

celerity

and there a

NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH.

Rev.

“Phoenix’

cipline, the price-cutter’s pencil punctured
Its
profit-bearing
Some

At the annual parish meeting held in
the library room of the church last evening the following offices were elected for
the ensuing years 1898-1899:

largely represented.

off with marvellous

moving

countered another dis-

corded:
Abram R. Higgins to Lydia
P.Higgins,
both of Brunswiok, land in Brunswick.
Adam T. Pieros of Dover, N. H., to
Emma D. Sawyer of North Yarmouth,
land in North Yarmouth.
Maria L. Haskell to M. P. Frank, for
|1, land in North Yarmouth.
Melvin P. Frank of Portland to Joseph
L. Lowe «t al of North Yarmouth, land
in North Yarmouth.
Charles E. Simons to Mary A.
Simons,
land with buildings on Warren street,
Portland.
Jennie E. Roberts et all to Frances A.
Andrews, land in Portland on Congress
street near Monroe.

ment.

are

Did fire threaten, or water
dampen, or smoke tincture,
a Dress fabric!

Thayer.

cover

shall be rtewd all

To do two days’ business in
have made some extraordinarily low prices ou some of
our regular
goods, as the following items will show:

of smoke.

We’ve told you part of the list of

District Secretaries—Portland, Mrs. S.
M. Kimball; Augusta, Mrs. B. C. Wentworth; Lewiston, Mrs. B. Holt.

Attorney General

we

one we

shouldn’t they, when for every dollar you invest you get from $1.50 to $2.00 value.
Hang them up in a well ventilated room half a day and the nicest nose in Nasahapolis

Canliam.
Treasurer—Mrs. Israel Luce.
Auditor—Mr. Ira Looke.
Secretary Bureau of Snpplies and Local
Work.—Miss Isabella Allen.
Secretary of the Young Peoples’ Work_
Miss Alice Douglass.
Secretary of Mite Boxes—Mrs. E." O.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
These real estate transfers have been

Fast Day

day.

before district election.

annual

Secretary—Mrs.

and

grown

merchandising prophecy.
For, this department store business-of-yours-and-ours, is rising out of its Fireand-Cinders-and-Ashes almost as rapidly as Inland Congressmen’s patriotism just

following

^—

goods

you

are sure

to find them

specialty of
dress
of
goods from
grades

we

Guards against the injurious effects of
dampness and climatic changes. The best is DR.
JAEGER’S
SANATARY
UNDERWEAR,
acknowledged by the medical profession to be
the surest safeguard against fever and
contagious diseases.
Especial protection against all abdominal
diseases and bowel disturbances is afforded

make

What

a

we

ticularly

is

75c

as

better

the

yd.

up.

want to speak of parline of

our

Exclusive Dress Patterns,

by

the very

f
a

PAPER HANGINGS. 1
jf
,?i
Qsc^r]-;»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
J

w

l^\No'563CoNGREsSry,f

»

ga

Decorations.
your rooms

We are offering some specially handsome
papers at popular prices from 5c "to 18c per
roll. Others very tine at 18c to 38c per
roll.
Also high grade pressed and hand
made in the highest order of American
Art;
Imported English, French and German
Goods, Artistic Patterns of every order of
We sond men to hang
papers, paint, tint and decorate

complete.

DRAPERIES.

a

Wo have
in

some

very fine

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.
things

Laces, Curtains, Silks, Tapes-

tries and Cotton Goods for Overdraperies and Door

Hangings.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

William W. Thomas was admitted to the
bar in the Supreme court yesterday.

cure Liver Ills; easy to
Lilww,v, i■ *
riOOu S Hills take,easy tooperate. 25c.

elno. C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

(wood) ashes bird vindicated. O

Our last week’s FIRE-C ATASTROPH E inclines us to the belief that the

MISSIONARY

of the Maine Conference, at its
meeting at Norway, elected the

positive merit..

““

ancient, cold,

—!<«■■■■■■■

ADVERTISEMENTS.

was a

SOCIETY.
The Woman’s Home Missionary
society

_

watchman at the jail so acceptably for
some time will retire from the position
in a few days as he is going away to complete his studies.

as

Hamlen,

WOMAN’S HOME

give you good appetite, sound sleep,
steady nerves and perfect digestion. J/
ft
That scrofulous taint, that skin trouM
ble, that liver dif- Vf
B —,
ficulty,that bilious W

CISC©

NEW

cream

of

style

and not

ex-

pensive, the prices ranging from

Is the time when you should take a
Spring Medicine to purify your blood,

9

ADVERTISEMENTS.

cultivated by
bothersome schoolmasterstoseason sophomore oratory with.

chestnut,

French!

C
Portland
PortlandFred x
Freeman C. Hall

gan; Wilmont B. Whittier, Skowhegan
John Hysom ot Bristol and James H.
Hamlen of Portland were absent
Considerable business Is expected before
this term and the grand jury.is likely to
be in session for several days.

of the fleet had been sold
the
United States government for transports. j-—Several of their steamers he understood,

ness

pleased

Moseys
Bi^m0r0’ John
jOWtown;
H. Hamel
Oldtown;

!

and

■"

NEW

-**--

Ernest
Charles P Ran

ders,
Livermore;
Charles 13 Smith
Livermore;
Merritt Welch,
Norway!
Harry M. Jackson, Norway
Abiol 1

Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Sarah F.

MAINE INSANE HOSPITAL..

The

police,

CharlesH Guodwin,
Me Lapham,

Recording

payment of the debts of Mrs. Small,

i-rm-t

wfm
Sa|tllngBn?stof;an5-osLhhiSleiB7lH^Ptptl’efcoLBmBo8ngSr;)VoodWe used to think the fabled “Phoenix” was
ntl?***,™*’
P&on
a rusty, musty, dusty old mythological
Litohfield;
Litchfield;

Palmer.

t
ter of faot that certain securities and oth
er personal
property to the value of abou
$300 still remained of Hr. Small’s estat
and was.in the.hands of Mr.
Thompson
decreed
that the appeal be sustained
that the'decree below be reversed and.th' >
case be remanded to the Probate oour
and that the personal property, after th >

-l

farch
Cape Elizabeth; Ephroim
Elizabeth; Jesse G

ford.

ma

-r

follows:

President—Mrs. Helen Coffin Beedy
Vice President—Mrs. Howard A. Clif-

was

as a

The

Judge Webb,
presiding. The grand
WaS at ono0
llaPannelled and it is as

boob,

I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

..

*..

■

WEBB.

officers:

th
funeral expenses and ..charges of adminis
cent be added to the standard pay of tration be distributed among the heirs o F
Dr. Small as provided in his will.
every enlisted
man, to take effect from
Clarence W. Peabody, Esq., appearei l
April 21, and that no extra duty pay
for Mr. Thompson and Mr. Bichard Web! ,
be hereafter allowed.
for the appelant, Mr. Small.
SIGNAL STATIONS.
before leaving the post five day’s rations.
It has been recommended that 20 per

Circuit court

|

Judge Haskell having

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.,

—

of the United States
convened yesterday fore-

Clark, Rockland;
Rockland; Charles C. Grover,

The Secretary of War has directed the
release of John Allen, who surrendered
himself as an escaped convict and who G.
Small, who had been appointed ad
has been confined in the guard house at
ministrator de bonis non of Dr. Small’
Fort Preble since March 29.
estate took an anneal and the hearim
on the
INCREASE OF GARRISON.
same which
was begun before

ported bv infantry and it has been recomEngine
1, subject to ap- if ended that at least 500 from that branch
of the service bo sent to prevent hosproval of fire committee.
Two new open cars numbered 140 and tilo parties from landing.
The engineer detachment were at work
141, arrived yesterday at Beckett street
shops from the J. G. Brill Co., in Phil- yesterday at Hussey’s Point and took

cies in

important hearing before Judgi
Haskell was concluded yesterday in thi .
Supreme court. The case was that o

•

■

While not absolutely determined, it Is
thought likely that experimental target
practice with the ten inclt breech loadAMUSEMENTS.
ing rifles will take place at Portland
Portland Theatre.
Head on May 3. If so the engineer department will have a representative and
New Wants. To I.et. For Sale, Lost, Found
the officer

■

TlieAprU term

A very

Haskell Si Jones.
Oscar K. Hunt.
J. E. Palmer.
Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
Card of Thanks.
Cumberland Loan and Building Assocatlon.
Portland Trnst Co.
State of Maine.
Messenger’s Notice.—2.

NEW

COURT.

before judge

Heirs,

Preble and the Head.
J. R. Libby Co.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Riues Brothers Co.—2.

CIRCUIT

s

Orders in these goods executed
iu the best tast to harmonize
with your rooms.

[&,
Kj
r

)/

A

fe?

[»3

Easy to slip on. is seamless and Knitted from
pure wool. They are highly reoommeded by
the U. S. Army authorities in
Washington.
We are agents for the DR. JAEGERS.

$7.50 to $15 each.
The line consists of Silk and
Wool Mixtures, Satin Stripes, Changeable Mixtures, Herringbone Stripes,
Bayaderes, Crepon?, and in fact many
odd effects simply indescribable.

HASKELUUONES,
TAILORS,
Manufacturing Clothiers and
Men’s

Even if you do not wish to buy
a favor by taking
now, you will do us
a look at these goods and becoming
You will
acquainted with our stock.
then know just where to go when ready

Furnlsherss,

apmeoW^MENT

We are offering some big bargains in Tapestries. Corduroys,
Crush Plush, Denims, Cretonnes,
etc.
We hare nearly one hundred patterns of these goods;

to

purchase.

also

Uimps, Cords, Fringes, etc.
All kinds of upholstery work

executed in the best manner and

promptly.

CITY or PORTLAND.
xVOTICE.
All persons aro forbidden to trust my son Love
*'• 1 urlnton on
my account, as r shall claln
none of Ills wanes, or
pay any bills eontractee
by him aftor this date.
AI.B HUT u. PUR IN TON.
Portland, April 1st, 18U8.
aplecduuo*

is hereby
NOTICE
amining Board

meeting
p. iu„

Hated at
MW.

given that the Police Exwill hold its quarterly
at S o'clock

April an, 1898,
Tuesday,
No. 8, city Building.
S.

on
at room

We give the best quality Cam.
brie Skirt
Lining—free—with
evei'y wool dress sold by us.

0. 1‘EKK V, Secretary.
18th dav of April,

Portland, this

iijjriudtd

Eastman Bros, & Baucroft,

